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And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
with Cuticura Soap, ami a single application
of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure.

Cuticura Remedies afford instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, disbleedfiguring, humiliating, itching, burning,
crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,

ing,

hair, when all else fails.
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cuticura soap.
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Cleveland, O., February 24.—Dr. R. J.
Gatling, the inventor of the ramous gun
bears his name, has just arrived
which
conduct the finishing
in Cleveland to
the big
touches on
gun
being constructed for the government here. In
an interview, Dr. Gatling said “The big
to send
east In a
gun may he ready
week, and if the lathes are not too busy
at Washington, it may bo rilled in about
Of oourse, what the gun
a
fortnight.

SALE IS OVER

$2.60.
1-2, 3.31-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5 1-2.
1-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5.
2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 0 1-2.
2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2. 4,5 1-2. 6,6 1-2 and 7.
2

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loui Con. Heel, formerly $5.00. Now
$2.70.
Sizes A, 2 1-2. 3, 31-2.4, 5, 51-2 and 6.
Sizes 13, 6, U. O l-z, O ailU O l-z.
Sizes C, 2 1-2,4 1-2, 5, D 1-2 and 6.

CESTER. & MCDOWELL,
Brown Block.
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Thai carpet was full of dust
it is clean. It looked faded
and dull, now it looks fresh ami
the
made
What
bright.
change! It was sent to Foster’s
now

Carpet

Works,

ett.

past twelve the congress tool
a recess
to pay a call of respect at tbi
White House,
where they were receive!
by the President.
At

half

SIX YEARS FOR MANCHESTER.
Taunton, Mass., February 24.—Jer(
Manchester of Fall River pleaded guilt;
to manslaughter in the superior court
here today, and was sentenced to a tern

of not less than six or more than eight
years iu the state prison. Manchestei
was charged with killing Leon Tripp o:

Westport during a quarrel over a woman
on tiie Westport road near Fall Rivei
last summer."

agricultural department weather
taken
for yesterday, Feb. 24,
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observatjon for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
The

H. Hanson, A. M. Sawyer.
From other places there were noticed
among others, H. H. Burbank of Saco,

Boston, 40 degrees, W, clear: New
York, 40 ^degrees, SW, clear; Philadelphia. 44 degrees, SW, p. cloudy Washington, 44 degrees, W, clear; Albany, 36
clear; Buffalo, 22 dedegrees, S,
grees, W. clear; Detroit, 18 degrees, SW,
snow; Chicago, 16 degrees, W, cloudy;
St. Paul. 12 degrees, NW, clear; Huron,
Dak., |8 degrees, N, clear; Bismarck,
6 degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 62
degrees, W, clear,

Ur. A. C.
of Bangor,

Ashland,N. II., February 24.—Twenty

o’clock this afternoon after
demand for better wages.

making

:

Hamlin and A. M. Robinsor
John D. Anderson of Gray,

_I L.-etnn

Cfato T .1

C. J. House and Abe:
Russell of Augusta, Hillman A. Smith
of
Thomaston, Moses A. Safford of Kit

Carver,

brarian

tery, A. R. G. Smith, Whitetield, J. P.
Cilley of Rockland, W. A. McCausland
Gardiner, W. K. Dana, Westbrook, M. A.
Hanna, South Portland.
Early in the afternoon the sentinel!

_

took their stations at the doors of the
Lewiston city hall, and thon the veteran!
began to tile in whispering the counter
sign os they [[passed. The hall was well
tilled when tho proceedings began. The
first session is devoted largely to the presentation of reports and the transaction
of routine business.
Assistant Adjutant General Lorenzo
B. Hill in his report presents the following statement of the condition of the Department of Maine:

distinguished by any mark
or sign from coughs that fail to be
fatal. Any cough, neglected, may
sap the strength and undermine the
health until recovery is impossible.
All coughs lead to lung trouble, if
are

not

The
in

S42E

By muster,
By transfer,

By reinstatement,

“My wife was suffering from a dreadful
cough. We did not expect that she would
long survive, but Mr. R. V. Royal, deputy
surveyor, happened to be stopping with U3
over night, and having a bottle of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral with him, induced my wife to
try this remedy. The result was so beneficial
that she kept on taking it till she was cured.”
R. S. HUMPHRIES, Saussy, Ga.
“My little daughter was taken with a distressing cough, which for three years defied
all the remedies I tried. At length, on the
urgent recommendation of a friend, I began
to give her Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After
using one bottle I found to my great surprise that she was improving. Three bottles
completely cured her.”
J. A. GRAY,
Trav. Salesman Wrought Iron Range Co,
St. Louis, Mo.

10S
27
93

22S

8,05'
The losses during the year 1897,
os reported by
Commanders
of Posts, were:

By
By
By
By

death,
honorable discharge,

transfer,
suspension,

238
21
38
474

771

remaining in good
7,8S(
standing Jan. 1, 1898,
The number remaining sus pended ii

Number

ei^s
herry

members

was

couytis

Pectoral

is put up in half-size bottles at half
price—50 cents.

of

The number gained during tbe
year 1897, as reported by Commanders of Posts, was:

Ayer’s Gerry Pectoral
Cares

number

good standing in the
Department January 1 1897,

stopped.

WANTED MORE PAY.
five top hands employed by flio Ashlan!
Knitting Company left their work at

XU

C. Swett, H. S. Thrasher, C. F
Dam, E. C. Mllliken, L. S. Douglass
Hiram Ellis, F. C. Johnston, B. A. Nor
ton, C. C. Douglass, H. P. Ingalls, E

bureau

not

o'clock this morning when Mrs. Steven
called the fourth day’s meeting of tb *
Daughters of the American Revolutioi
to order.
Nearly all the interest cen
tered in the selection of pre3ident-gon
eral, for which a warm contest has beei 1
waged. For this office the following name
had been putin nomination: Mrs Han
iel E.
Manning, Mrs Donald McLean
Ogden Doremus and Mrs. A. G. Brack

more

ward

:iFL©'S7V£t:r<£3!

DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION.
Washington, February 24.on Tho’larges
hand at 1 >
attendance of the week was

PRESS.]

Weather Observation.

_

office._

once

MORNING, FEBRUARY 23,

remainare generally correct; the
der aro received later, and a largo number aro returned for correepion, and some
have to be returned twice, while reports
from some Posts aro not sent until called
lor several times.
The Department of Maine is in
good
condition, all Its Posts in good working
order, and as I believe that the comrades
composing its membership are well qualithe
fied to manage : their affairs under
rales and regulations, I have no recommendation to make.
John H. Mctiregor medioal director, in
his report says:
I have the honor to submit my second
annual report as Medical Director of the
Department for the year ending December 81, 1897, as follows:
The whole number'of Posts
reporting
Juno 30, 1897, 124.
The whole number reporting December
81, 1897, 120.
that forty-three
It will be thus seen
Posts failed to make any report for tho
the last halfyear, and forty-seven for
The number of deaths reported to
year.
this office, one hundred and ninety-nine.
Of these, nine presumably died of wounds
reoeived.in the service; one hundred and
thirty-four of disesse contracted in the
service; from other causes, fifty-six. Post
report sixty ex-soldiers and
surgeons
families of ex-soldiers treated free of.cost,
and the surgeon of Post 165 reports that
he is In tho habit of treating many comrades and their families without charge,
lhe
and making no report of the same,
inonoy value of gratuitous servloe Is rebeen
also
ported as $316.90. There has
furnished by physicians, posts, eto., raedi
oines and relief to the amount of $360.91.
The whole amounts to $567.81.
Chaplain J. W. Webster in his report
says regarding Memorial Day:
There are obvious reasons why the

O---O
will do depends upon the tiring tests to
J VMiDJ
made when it is finished, but so far cherry and light hearted aa those of
bo
everything Is favorable. The tests of
forenoon they
the
All
tensile strength of the splendid steel used striplings.
and discussed somewhat
for th# gun is very high, being 100,000 thronged the hotel offices
unsatisfactory. The day compounds to the square inch. The steel of the politics of the department, a never ing on Sunday created quite a division of
LlitJ
some Posts observed Saturday
uuin-up
guu xuxxa
uy itiiuub uu,uuu
’’
failing source of interest and especially interests,'as
and otherB Monday, both of which days
pounds.
for
Gen. Miles and other members of the so this year when a triangular fight
all over the
were more or less stormy
bureau of ordnance will be in Cleveland the offioe of commander is under way.
state, whioh interfered very materially
in a few days to see the final work on the
Rev. C. A. Southard has been several with the exercises, more especially with
new type of big coast defence guns.
the parades, whioh wore much reduced in
and has long been
candidate
times a
numbers, and in some instances abanLast doned
RUSHING ARTILLERY BILL.
prominent in Grand Army affairs.
altogether. The absonoe of organthe Grand Army of
he ran for the coveted place against izations outside of
Washington, February 24.—The increase year
the Republic and the sohool ohlldren is
of artillery force of the country by two Hon.
Leroy T. Carleton of Wintkrop.
Rut while we feel
accounted
for.
hereby
regiments as provided for in the Senate The contest was settled by the withdrawal a measure of reeret that we cannot make
bill, was agreed to by a sub-committee of of Mr. Southard, and his friends were a better
showing this year, yet we do not
the House military affairs committee tohim again, but the field understand that this falling off indicates
day and will be reported to the full com- soon at work for
the sacrifice of the Union soldier is
that
left for Mr. Southard alone.
mittee at the regular meeting tomorrow was not
being overlooked or forgotten by the peowithout the change of a word.
Comrade Seth T. Snipe of Bath is an- ple of our state. While it is deplorable
other candidate with active friends. The that so many of our citizens seem totally
THE WEATHER.
Memorial
olaim that
third in the trio in print of the time indifferent to the
Dayjhas upon every one who lives under
when he
was announced as a candidate, the
protecting folds of “Old Glory,” yet
is ex-Governor Roble of Gorham. The as the passing years
carry us farther
Grand Army friends of Mr. Roble made away from the “great struggle” in which
our comrades fell, we believe that their
the announcement only a few weeks ago
heroism and self sacrifice is more highly
that they should present his name to the appreciated by the better classes of people,
veterans
Maine
a
the
All
pledge to us that when the Grand Array
cnoampment.
in history the
the announcement with interest of the Republic lives only
read
of Maine will never get so busy
and many had soon enrolled themselves people
as to forget her
soldiers, and that the
among the enthusiastic supporters of solemn and impressive services of Memothe movement in his rial Day will be perpetuated, growing
the ex-governor,
more saored as the years roll on.
Washington, February 24.—Forecast behalf
in strength and
gaining
rapidly
From a condensed statement of the work
for Friday for New England and Eastern
so that his friends say that of one hundred and sixty Posts the folnumbers,
folNew York: Partly cloudy weather,
last of the candidates to be lowing is taken. No reports were rewhile the
lowed by fair; colder Friday evening: announced, the Governor is likely to ceived from Posts Nos. 117, 123, 125, 145
and 147:
westerly winds.
stand in the first plaoe when the votes Number of cemeteries visited.
1,372
On the other hand the Number of graves decorated,
Boston, February 23.—Local forecast are counted.
16,586
for Boston and vicinity for Friday: Fair friends of Mr. Southard were
equally Number of graves never found be309
fore,
weather; colder Friday night; westerly positive in behalf of their favorite. The Number
unmarkedlby proper bead
697
winds.
opinion during tje day was that it would
stones,
The election oc- Number of- comrades died since
be Roble or Southard.
Local Weather Report.
983
last report,
All the candidates were
curs tomorrow.
Portland, Me., Feb. 24.—The looaNumber of comrades not members
in
the
rooms
and
their
the ground
91
weather bureau office records as to the on
of G. A. R.,
Hotel Atwood were thronged with old Number of soldiers buried in potweather are as follows:
95
ter’s field,
8 a. m. Barometer 27.872: Thermom- comrades and supporters.
eter 32; Dew Point 31: Humidity 95;
MEMORIALThe disoussion of department politics MONEY RAISED FOR
weather
11:
cloudy.
Wind SW; Velocity
DAY.
and the exchange of greetings was startThermomBarometer
29.955;
8 p. m.
arrival of veterans From cities and towns,
$7,781
ete.- 36; Dew Point 32; Humidity 86; ed afresh with each
r,002
Weather and every incoming train during the day From Posts,
Wind
Velocity 5;
SW;
301
other
From
sources,
with them. Among the
cloudy.
was crowded
Mean
daily therm. 36; maximum Portland men seen in the crowds were
$9,084
therm, 42; minimum therm, 30; max. ve- Commander Lamson of Bosworth Post
EXPENDED.
locity, wind 14 SW; total precipita$1,468
ex-Deparment Commander W. H. Green Paid for speakers,
tion, .01.
5,728
Paid for other expenses,
Vi. S. Dunn, Capt. Whitman Sawyer, Ed

13

For using Maypole Soap for Home Dye
iug, is that it puts permanent fast dyi
o:
on 'all materials without any mess
trouble that will not wash out or fade.
The proprietors would be very glad tt
hear irom anyone who has used thii
wonderful soap, or address W. P. MILLS
febSodlwlstp*
this

THE

and buttons and the gilt cord around the
soft felt hat. The veterans are growing

Preble St., ansi .Justed on theii
PATENT CAIiPET BEATING
MACHINE, (only osic m esa« cuy
aud steamed without extra cost
Telephone 202-2.

*3713.©

of

February £4.—The Veterans
invaded and captured
the City of Spindles, and everywhere on
the slush covered streets today were to
be seen tbo wearers £ of the army blue,
and .the
men] who j.'not]; possessing uniforms, made known their membership In
the Grand Army by the familiar badges

state of weather:

TlOga,

BEHOLD!
Beating

Department

Meeting

Lewiston,

have

U1U

Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords,
low leather heel, formerly $4.00. NOW

539 Congress St.

Annual

(SFECIAI, TO

THE NEW GATLING GUN.

by

But we have a few lots of ODD
SIZES left which we are going
if
once
to close out at
prices will move them.

Sizes A A,
Sizes A, 2
Sizes B, 2.
Sizes C, 2,

eleven

United States.

Potter Drug and Chesi.
Sold throughout the world.
Coup., Sole Props., Boston.
How to Cure Skin-Tortured Babies, free.
r\

past

Maine G. A. R,
Colby
live throughout the night. {Following a
bad fall some weeks since, he has suffered from a complication of diseases,
STREETS AND HOTELS OF LEWIScreeping paralysis having spread itself
TON SWARM WITH VETERANS.
nearly over his entire body tonight.
Prof. Rogers had accepted the Babcock
professorship of Alfred university, New
York, to which he was elected last The Politics of ill© Order Chief
Subject of
August and was to have gone March 1st.
Conversation—A Triangular Fight For
From inventions supplied Harvard unith©
Commandership—Commander
versity, and an X-ray machine Prof.
Carleton's Remarks on Pensions.
was
known
Rogers
throughout the
at

SKIN-TORTURED'

with loss of

Rog-

years has
over the department of physics
University, is not expected to

ers, who for the

FRIDAY

these

VETERANS TOGETHER,

and Member of

MAINE,

I

719.
In aecordanoo with the rules and regu
lations this Encampment will elect orn
representative and one alternate at large
eight representatives and eight alternate;
to represent the department at tho,thirty
second National Encampment, at Cincin
nati, Ohio, in September next.
There has been expended during 1897,
by the Posts of this Department, from
tholr relief funds as reported to this office
the sum of $1,272.77.
Tho reports from Posts during the yeai
show large losses by suspension for non
foui
payment of dues, there having been sus
hundred and seventy-four members
pended for that cause.
Posti
The semi-annual reports from
have been received at this office in abou
years
as
manner
past
during
the same
About one-ball are received during tin
first two weeks alter they are due, ant

THE ARM SUPREME.
Premier Meline Reviews ilia Zala
Verdict

Fas®-

Hostile Fleet Would Be Unable to
Reach

Capital.

PROTECTED BY BIG GUAS, TORPEDOES A AD 311 AES.

GIRL’S BODY FOUND.

Calais,
girl, which
Being Enacted
Stupendous
In Franco Does Not End With Convic-

The

tion

Force Now

of

the

Novelist—Deputies

Vote

That Meline'rt Speech bo Posted.

Paris, February 24.—The Chamber of
Deputies today voted confidence in tho
government 416 ayes to 41 noes.
The Chamber was thronged and it was
decided
to
request tho premier, M.
Meline, to immediately discuss the interpellations of M. Hubbard and Gautier
relative to the oonviotion and sentence of

water for a

body of a yonng
evidently beon in the

had

long time, was found floating
The
Eastport today.

in the water near

Strength of Kavy Shows InStrength—Divers at Work on

The Enlisted
creased

body was identified as that of Carrie
Maine Have Reached Tart of Vessel OcBowden, who mysteriously disappeared
cupied by Men—Secretary tong Busy
from her home in this city during the
Squelching Itumois.
early part of the present winter.
Washington,
February 24.— Rumors of
The girl left her homo early one eveon the wreck of
startling discoveries
met
on
the
and
was
afterwards
ning
the .Maine were less frequent today, but
into
St.
When
Stephens.
bridge leading
of them still afloat tothere were

enough
she did not return it was tlioubt she
day to warrant Secretary Long in makhad either fallen into the river or jumped
ing this statement to the newspaper men
in, as all trace of her was lost after she as he left his office:
She had been
was seen on the bridge.
“Summing up the situation, I should
M. Zola yesterday.
ill previous to her disappearance.
that the navy department knows.tosay
asked whether
M. Hubbard, Radical,
The girl was 15 years old. When she day nothing more about the cause of the
Generals Pellieux and Bolsdeilre had intervened at the trial by authorization or disappeared she left a letter for her moth- disaster than I did five minutes after
an
order of the minister for war, Gen. er, Informing her that she was going to the receipt of the first despatch from
Billot.
Continuing the deputy spoke, drown herself.
Her
hair was entirely
amid inoessant interruptions, on the danand the only wearing apparel were
The secretary’s attention was drawn to
of
a
ger
religious war and concluded with gone,
inviting the government to end the hint oVinna o+ivnVirwva and rainaina fit' hut' the
published stnt:ment that Capt.
turn nit and rioting In the streets.
After the body
was Crowinshield, chief of the bureau of naviwaist and skirt.
M. Vlviant declared
the Socialists,
identified by her brother, it was removed gation had just arrived at Tampa, Fla.,
although they might be divided relativo
to the Dreyfus case were in accord in re- to the oity and the coroner has decided to on the Montgomery from a trip to Cuba,
gard to the prerogatives of civil over mili- hold an inquest tomorrow.
where he had been
prosinspecting
The speaker then referred
tary power.
pective ooaling stations near Matanzas.
to the “coalition of the chiefs of the army
STRIKE WILL GO ON.
The secretary’s comment was simply this:
with the olergy” and expressed the belief that libertv was menaced. Therefore,
Biddeford, February 24.—The striking “Capt. Crowninshield has not been to
he asked the Chamber to protest against loom craftsmen in the Biddeford cloth Cuba.
He has been off with his boy on
me attitude oi ine generals.
^Applause
vyi'.h
from the mills held a mass meeting in the Na- matters not in aDy wise connected
from the Leftists ami
uproar

Centrists.)

M. Meline replied: “Popular ^Jdemocratio justice has given a verdict after a
military oourt and tho country will acGen. Billot (the minister for
cept it.
war) gave no order to the generals summoned to testify before the tribunal of
the country.
One general had been accused on account of his utterances. Undoubtedly he spoke a word too much, but
you must remember the frightful charge
thrown In his face.
Continuing M. Meline said, the charges
made against the army were unjust, and
he asserted that there was not a single
officer who had been guilty of plotting
agar 5 the country even In his dreams
“Our officers are haunted by
adtii. g:
other dreams.” (Cheers.)
“If. after yesterday’s
verdict,” the
premier further remarked “the agitation
that
the matter
know
shall
continues, we
has been made a party question, Enough
Injury has already been done to the naThe life of the nation has been artion.
rested. A portion of the foreign preBS has
gathered all the ill we have been saying
among ourselves. It will be always punishment for those who speak 111 of France
to receive foreign applause.
“Every day there are oases of espionage
abroad. Did the French press get excited
about them, as tho foreign papers did
about Dreyfus? No. There is a moral to
bo drawn therefrom that the present agimust be ended.
tation
(Loud cheers.)
It must cease ia the interest of the army,
of
interest
in the
publio tranquility in
the interest of our external safety and in
the interest even of thoso who embarked
so foolishly and audaoiously in this campaign which might take us back to the
age of intolerance.”
The premier then scoffed at “that intellectual elite which closed its eyes and
ears to the country and endeavored to open
wounds which the government was try-

ing to cicatrize.”
“The government,” continued the premier, “intends to impose peace upon all,

details of the 31st encampment at Buffalo, legislation.
M. Roche, Socialist, amid general inand from this passed to a consideration
attention, questioned tho government as
to the alleged representations made by
of pensions. He said:
“It is with great pride that we refer to the Dreyfus family in the name of Gen.
Billot and attacked court murtials, saythe record of the State of Maine in the
ing they were tortnies to solders, a romatter of state pensions. Maine has paid rnark which brought forth protests.
state pensions since the
Gen. Billot replied that ho sent no one
out by way of
and indignantclose of the war, 81,475,000 for the desti- to see the Dreyfus family
ly protested against the insinuation made
ortute, needy soldiers, their widows and
for tho passage
and
asking
against him,
nor is this vast sum grudgingly of the order of the day pure and simple,
phans;
438
to 64.
appropriated, but willingly, freely, and which was adopted by
Vivianl asked urgency for a motion to
has always been wisely distributed in the
grant amnesty to those who had been
spirit in which it was raised, perhaps arrested on the charge of creating the disstate
never more so than by our present
turbances in Algeria.
M. Milliard, the minister of justice,
pension agent, Comrade E. E. Mllliken. said
amnesty would be an act of weakness
“Nor had the General government been
and that the culprits must be punished.
The
in
the
matter
of
pensions.
niggardly
The urgency
motion was thereupon
history of civilization fails to disolose rejected by a vote of 877 to 104.
has
the existence of any government that
ZOLA’S COUNSEL APPEALS.
so
dealt
bountifully with those who
Paris,
February 2L—M. Laborie, coundelives
their
In
their
country's
periled
sel for M. Emile Zola, today lodged a
Amerias
has
the
United States of
fense
notice of appeal on behalf of M. Zola from
ca, nor is it bolieved that we shall ever tho sentence imposed upon him yesterday
a line of
fall so far below our duty In this respect of one year’s imprisonment and
3,000 francs. Tomorrow a similar notice
as to ever fall to grant needed pensions will
be liied in the case of M. Perrieux,
to all deserving soldiers of the war of the nominal direotor of the Aurore, in which
the
Kebelllon.
alleged libel for which Zola was in“This country has been warned recent- dioted appeared.
ly, by certain newspapers in this and
ENGLAND WOULD SHARE.
other states, as you have notioed, that wo
London,
the
February 24.—The parliamenhave an enormous pension list; that
tary secretary of the foreign office, Mr.
annual expenditure for pensions Is some- George N.
Curzon, replying in the House
thing terrific—out of all proportion to the or Commons today to a question said
number of enlisted men who served in that Russia's pledge respecting free ports
in North China was conveyed in the folthe armies of the Union during the war
Second

WASHINGTON GUARDED.

Feb. 24.—The

and will tako the measures which the cirNo one, after yescumstances demand.
terday’s verdict, could raiso the discusl Reports have been received
from one sion in good faith and, if the present laws
hundred and sixty-one Posts, for nine do not suffice, the government will ask
of which I am indebted fo Comrade L. the Chamber for another vote which will
General, prove that when patriotism is Involved
B. Hill, Assistant Adjutant
whioh enables me to make a nearly full divisions amODg us disappear.”
(Apreturn of all the Posts in the jState, four plause. )
M. Goujon moved that M. Mellne’s
only being omitted. Whole number of
deaths as per returns, two hundred and speech bo posted throughout Franoo and
thirty-four. The oldest comrades in the the motion was adopted.
list are James A. Durgln of Post 108,
M
Oavaignac, the former minister,
Yarmouth,fandjSamuel Parker of Post then reproached the government with not
was
85, Bluohill. Each'ofifthesefoomrades
uttering the whole truth at the trial and
eigity-seven years old. Tho youngest with insufficiently defending the officers.
Ambrose H. Stover, Post He also said he wanted a powerful army,
was Comrade
46, Blnehill, aged forty-six years. The but one subordinate to civil power.
three
Th6 debate was then closed and several
average age is fifty-seven ;years,
months.
motions were presented.
The report of 18£6 gives one hundred
The
premier accepted a vote of conntwo dence In the
and approved
and seventy-five deaths ns against
government
Hooiarot-ifinq
nf t,hn covfimmfinli.
which
hundred and thirty-four for 1897,
redeaths
noes.
41
increase'of fifty-nine
forcibly
The vote stood 461 ayes,
minds us that the soldiers ot the "uraDu
M. Habot rallied the revisionist, sugArmy” are swiftly passing away. This
gesting tliejaddition of the words “And
us
should be a strong incentive to bind
doing homage to tho national army for
M. Meline,
closer together through the fleeting years, the loyalty of its chiefs.”
sumthe
that
when
is
it
and
my prayer
however, rejected this proposed addition
as
may be
on the
mons comes to us that wo
ground that the army ought to
readv as were those who died in defence stand outside of parties.
M. Castelin asked whether tho governof.the Old Flag.
ment Intended to “grant amnesty to the
as
In his annual address,
Department Dreyfus syndicate” or make inquiries M.
to the identity of responsible parties.
Commander Carleton roferred briefly to Meline
could
replied that the government
Memorial Day, the loss of make an investigation, but he added, it
the work of
the
and
death,
would
he within the limits of existing
members
by suspension

on

of recent events in China where English
and Russian interests conld not be seriCount Muraviefl obously antagonistic.
served that various English statesmen of
position had recognized that it was perfectly natural Russia should wish for an
outlet for her commerce on the coast of
the North Paciiio.
Any such ports will
be open for the commerce of the world
and England, whose trade interests are so
important in this region, would share the

AND CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES VOTE advantage.”

$7,196

Continued

ter for foreign affairs) had expressed
great surprise at the agitation which appeared to preveil in England, both in the
press and in official circles, on the subject

CONFIDENCE IN GOVERNMENT.

tional hall this afternoon to discuss yesterday’s conference between Agent McArthur and the oommittee of operatives.

the business of the

navy.”

Secretary
Long father said that he
to see Capt. Crowninrather expected

shield tomorrow.
Nolean Beaupre told tho operatives how
Until the conclusion of the investigathe committee had been received by the tion of
the oourt of inquiry at Havana
mill officials and asked them if
they the principal business of the navy deconnection with the Maine
wished to return to work nnder such con- partment in
will relate to the conduot of the w reckdition. The J200 operatives shouted “no”
ing operat.ons. Capt. Lemly, the judge
in a way which demonstrated that they advocate general, who has this branch of
the
work immediately in charge, today
their demands.
are determined in
received telegrams from the Merritt and
H. S. Mills of New Bedford, a member
Chapman wrecking company at New
of the Notional Union Textile Workers of Yors stating
that the steamer Merritt
had
America, made an address in which he and the wrecking lighter Sharpe
sailed for Havana and that the tug Unsaid that he had issued a proclamation to
would
leave
derwriter with the chief,
the textile workers of this country asking New York Sunday for the same place.
for donations to be use in conducting the
The assistant wrecking master was going to Havana on the Ward line steamer
strike in the New England mills.
and it was suggested to the
The situation is nnohanged tonight, Saturday
department that its inspector should
the operatives expressing their determin- take the same steamer.
Inasmuch as Lieut. Commander Kimation to never enter the mills
again
been assigned
now in Havana, has
unless their wages are restored. A oom- ball,
to the duty of inspecting the wrecking
mittee of six Biddeford labor men will o orations, it will not be necessary to
visit New England mill cities to solicit observe this suggestion.
Tho only exact information received by
oish and provisions for tho idle operatives
the navy department from Havana durin this city.
is
It
estimated that nearly
ing the day was conveyed in Capt. Sigs100 French Canadians have left for Cana- bee’s telegram as follows:
da sinoe tho strike was inaugurated, and
Havana, February £4.
they are leaving by every eastbound train. Long, Secretary of the Navy:
Wrecking tug Kight Arm arrived yesBegins work today. Much enterday.
FARMINGTON EMERGES.
cumbering metal must be blasted away
Navy divers down aft seven
Farmington, Feb. 24.—The snow storm in detail.
Bodies of
four days.
forward
has at last abated and business is being days,
Two
Jenkins and Merritt not found.
resumed throughout this section of the unidentified bodies of crew found yesterAft compaitinent filled with dcstate. A snow
bound Rangely train day.
taohed, broken and buoyant furniture
moved two miles above Madrid today. and fittings, mud and confusion. Spanauthorities continue offers of assisThe relief locomotives from Phillips last ish
tance and oare for wounded and dead.
night were unable to reach the train. Everything that goes from the wreck
The track between Madrid and Reding- to the United States should be disinfectshould provide
ton, a distance of twelve miles, is being ed. Wrecking company
for this.
Surgeon of the Maine, after
shovelled out by large crews of men and
that
recommends
consulting with others,
the train will reach Redington tonight all bedding and clothing should be abanto acclimated poor.
and it will then return to Phillips to get doned dr might go
Useless fitting and equipments might be
provisions, together with fodder for the towed towed to sea and thrown overboard.
largo number of horses and cattle in the Will take all immediate responsibility
wishes. Shall old
lumber camps at Redington. Two loco- but invite department
metal of
superstructure and like be
motivos were sent over the Franklin and saved?
should underof
dead
Friends
in the tropics.
ChapMegantic road to Salem, where the King- stand that we are
lain Chidwick, charged with all matters
field train has been snow bound since relative to dead.
His conduct is beyond
Tuesday. It is thought Rangely traffic praise. Don’t know what reports being
the
tjit
intensely active repreprinted,
will not be resumed until Saturday.
the press here have been
sentatives of
very considerate of me and _my position.
DEATH OF AGED CLERGYMAN.
Old Orchard,

Febraury

U11D
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ui

tuo

24.—Rev. J. M.
uiuoau

daughter.
SHRINEKS IN LEWISTON.

Feburary

24.—This evening
Shriners from all over the state met at
Kora Temple, A. O. M. S., where after
a
special session was held the members
and

their ladles

were

entertained

by

a

banquet and ball.
MAYOR

SAFFORD

FOR

THIRD

TERM.
Hallo well, February 24.—The Republi-

tonight renominated 1 y acclaHon, George A. Safford
for
mayor for the third term.
CITIZENS NOMINATE CANDIDATE.
can caucus

mation

Rockland,

February 24.—A. A. Eaton

nominated
Citizens’ ticket.
was

caucuses

tonight

and voted

for mayor on a
Demoorats held
to endorse the Citi-

Tho

zens’ ticket.
MAYOR DAVIS RENOMINATED.

Ellsworth, February 24.—The RepubMayor II. E. Davis
and tho present board of aldermou at
their caucus today.

licans renominated

TOKREY FOR

Sigsbee.

Secretary Long immediately answered
|
his home Capt. Sigbee, approving all his recom-

tfiUbUUUiab

clergymen in Maine, died at
Ho had been
here today, aged 73 years.
pastor of many ohurches throughout this
state during the past forty years. ; He is
survived by a widow, two sons and one

Lewiston,

THREE

iSTOWSSi_PRICE

1898.

MAYOR.

Bath, February 24.—At tho Democratic
caucus tonight Joseph
Torroy was nominated for mayor.

THEIR PUNISHMENT. :
February 24.—Tho government
has dismissed M. Le Blois, one of the
witnesses for M. Lola, from the position
of deputy mayor of the seventh arron-

^TAKING
Paris,

dissement of Paris.

CAUGHT IN SHAFT.

Nashua, N. II.. February 24.—John
Lintott was killed at tho iron and steel
works this afternoon by being caught iu
a shaft and hurtled against the floor.
lowing note:
“Count Muravieff (the Russian minis- He leaves a family.

Ho was directed to have
mendations.
Lient.
Wainwright, the executive offieei
of the Maine, make arrangements with
tho wreckers for the disinfection of everything sent to the United States. The
the hedging
recommendation that all
and clothing be abandoned, and if need
be, given to the acclimated poor, was apThe same approved without comment.
proval was given to the suggestion that
useless fittings and equipment be towed
overboard, it being
to soa and thrown
left to Capt.
Sigsbee’s judgment to defar this destruction should
termine how
be carried on.
To the captain's inquiry as to the saving of old metal and parts of the superstructure the answer was given that such
material was of no use to the bureau ol
equipment. It was left to Capt Sigsbee
to say what of this shattered materia:
was worth
proserving. His statement
that much
blasting would be required
to clear.away
encumbering material in
dicates that it is essential further to de
stroy the upper portions of tho wreck it
at what is more valuabli
order to get
beneath.
Capt. Sigsbees’ statement that the di
vVrs have been down aft seven days an<
forward four days, gave tho departmen
the first information of the time that tlv
been in the vicinity of tb
divers had
This zone is con
zone of the explosion.
lined to the forward part of the ship.
The statement in the Sigsbee despatcl
that “friends of tho dead should under
nre
in tho tropics,” is under
stand wo
stood at the navy department to refer t
the urgent pleas of rolaSives of the^ deai
that tho latter be brought to the Unite;
These appeals continue to be re
States.
eeived hero, but while they excite tb
deepest sympathy of oiiicials, no hopi
held out that the dead can In
can
be
There are eircumstauce
brought"Dack.
which it
they could be made known
would end such appeals and would shov
that the department had not been want
ing in desire to save friends and rela
from the pain which would b<
tives
caused by a full disclosure "of the effee
The press reports havi
of the explosion
given in part the terrible mutilation o
the bodies, but it is feared that this ha
realized by friends and rela
not been
fives.
There is little
hope that many inori
bodies will be found,or if found that thej
to be brought t<
will bo in a condition
the United States.
Tho navy department today sent oul

CENTS.

the figures showing the strength of -ho
naval militia up to today. 4 445 officers
ami enlisted men which is a gratifying
increaso in tho 3,703 shown by the last
report.
New brigades are in process of formation, which promises to swell the total to
a
much
larger figure at an early day.
The organization of this auxiliary er;n
of the service
is under the immediate
direction of Lieut. Gibbons, LT. S. M. In
liis last
report Mr, Koosevelt said that
tin* naval state militia, in the event of a
could be utilized at
sudden emergency,
once
for
manning the sma 1 national
cruisers.
It could he
depended upon
mainly, he said, as a second line of defence, and also be used in placing mines
and the establishment of signal stations
for coast defence. The appropriation of
850,000 made by Congress to aid the work
of the naval militia will he apportioned
among the states in a few days.
Tho city of Washington is now regardsecure from the
ed as being well nigb
attack from water. The fortifications ns
and Sheridan Point
Tort Washington
side of the Potomac,
on the opposite
to be able to
are sufficiently advanced
repel an ordinary fleet of invaders, and
In case of necessity they could be easily
strengthened in a comparatively short
are considered
These defences
time.
sufficient to keep all hostile vessels beyond the range of gunshot of the NationMoreover the river lias been
al Capitol.
blocked off and prepared for mines am?
torpedoes at a point below the fortificamentioned so that it is possible
tions
some of the ships of an enemy would ho
blown out of the water before it would
be necessary to use tho guns at the forts.
officers of the British battleship
Tho
iuu«/

auuu

owujv.■-»

Crete expressing deep sympathy over tho
disaster to the Maine.
Cate tonight t lie navy department received two brief despatches from Capt.
Sigsbee at Havana. One relates to some
routine matter of expenditures in connection with the work on the Maine and
tho other is:
“Divers report more bodies in wreck.
Some in hammocks involved in debris.
Probably not recognizable."
This dispatch indicates that the divers
have finally secured at least a partial en
tranc3 to the quarters in the forward
part of the vessel where the crew were
asleep when tho explosion occurred and
under which were the’ magazines.
The fact that the divers were unable to
the bodies shows the fearful
extricate
obstacles ngaihst which they are laboring and bears out the belief that the work
of submarine investigation will neces-

sarily proceed slowly.

WITNESSES OF EXPLOSION.'
Court of

Jiaval

Inquiry Enmltted Some

Outsiders

Yesterday.

Havana, February 24.—The court of
inquiry held its usual sessions today.
Capt. Sampson roported that Chaplain
Chidwick was examined

as

to his

personal

experiences at the time ot the disaster to
the Maine, and that the testimony was
taken of the captain of a British bark in
the harbor and the superintendent of the
West Indian oil
works, across the bay
of whom witnessed the
at Regia, both

explosion.
Mr.
Rolfe, the British engineer of the
floating dock in the harbor, wrote a letter to the court, but, It is said, did not
add any
thing material to what was
known.
the afternoon session the diver3
At
examined more fully than before.
were
Their testimony is taken from day to
day. The court expects now to finish here
today and to sail on the Mangrove for
where the other officers and
Key West,
men will be examined.
The wrecking tug Right Arm did not
She
go north as was expected yesterday.
beside the poop deck of
is now moored
the wreok and will salve the smaller portions as far as possiblo in advance of the
arrival of other tugs with better facilities
for heavy work.
The hoisting apparatus must be capable of raising scores of tons to be effective
in the work to be accomplished.
Chaplain Chidwick reports that all the
wounded here are doing well except Frederick C. Holzer of New York, who may
die at any timo. Additional nowspaper
with every steamer. The
men arrive
papers of all the large cities in the United
States are all represented and tho
principal hotels are well lilled.
Neither the officers of the court of inquiry nor the witnesses will give the
slightest indication of the testimony or
the conclusions deducible from it and
all say that the men employed on the
wreck have been warned to observe an
is
equally strict reticence. This course
regarded as eminently wise by the Arneuuuu

auu

ui*
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passions
there is no telling what
might he aroused or what evil results
about
talking
freely
bo
by
brought
might
matters in the present state
on official
Thus
fer
of public feeling in Havana.
Americans are treated with the utmost
courtesy and kindness and it seems to
be a special care of the residents of HaSuch a state
vana to show friendliness.
of
things certainly is desirable, but it
only
might easily bo changed if officers,
informed of the troth, talked f r
as

partly

publication.

General Loo says there is no
Consul
the report that ho had askod
truth in
cerCapt. Hlacco to dismiss from Cuba
tain newspaper men for sending sensaGon.
States.
United
to
the
tional stories
Lee has never interfered with the American paper mou in anvwav whatever.
Today the principal streets and buildand
ings are gaily decorated with, flagssoldof the Spanish
in honor

bunting

*
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pensions I
there (ire some things about
want
do know. The pension reformers
Think a moment
the pensioners revised.
what would have happened to this coun-

4=

under the combnuid of Jose Amador, which arrived this
Montevideo
steamer
|norning by tho
irorn Barcelona.
Gen. Dolan, the second chief of staff,
the
today returned on board the Mangrove
visit of the court- of inquiry acting as the
Adrepresentative of the government.
miral Manterola personally returned the
the
visit paid to him by the court,
were
Thursday receptions of Gen. Blanco
resumed this morning.
The Insurgents have iftidea the bmitn
*nd Flsoher plantation on the Canamabo,
one
in the Trinidad district, and killed
who
ind wounded five of the defenders,
hurabered only seven. They burned all
the buildings but the dwelling of Mr.
femith and according t« the Spanish actook away or decount of the affair,
and
stroyed $200,000 worth of provisions
merchandise and got <4000 in cash.
at
Barker
Saugus
U. S. Consul Walter
)a Grande, is reported ill. It is said that
Ve ^threatened with pneumonia.
Tho session ot the court of inquiry
this afternoon was devoted to taking tho
testimony of two civilians, Americans
who saw the explosion from the steamship City of Washington, and of two
divers who have been at work on the
wreck for several days. Although it is
the
that
Mangrove will
probable
West
for
tomorrow,
leava
Key
is
not certain.
Captain Sampson
All depends on whether tlm court .finbeIt is
ishes the work possible here.
lieved the oourt will return to Havana
after hearing tho Key West witnesses but
can
no official confirmation of this report
be obtained.

ters, 2,029 infantrymen

_

MR.

THE DEGRADATION

BOUTELLE COUNSELS CALM'
N ESS.

Washington, February 24.—Representa-

tive Boutelle,chairman of the House committee on naval affairs, conferred with
Secretary Long today. Mr. Boutelle said
that his visit was confined wholly to the
question of relief for the survivors of the
The bill which_he lias
Maine disaster.
it
proposed will carry about $107,000,the
passed in its present form. How far the
general law passed in 1895 will affect
extended to the Maine
special relief
sufferers has not yet been determined,
but in any event it will cover only the
actual loss
of clothing, etc., while the
relief measure is designed to give a bulk
allowance equivalent to 13 months pay.
Referring to the rumors of treachery
with the Maine disaster,
in connection
Mr. Boutelle said:
“I feel that any man who by spokon
utterance adds a spark to inor written
flame public sentiment at this juncture
is as puiltv as the man who would touch
of a vesa match to the powder magazine
This is a time for the calmest judgsel
of
wholly
talk,
unguarded
ment instead
without basis, without established fact,
of a war which would entail the lives
of hundreds of thousands of people.”

Story

SUSPEND

SECRE-

TARY.

Told

l>y

the

DREYFUS.

Reporter ot

a

Paris

MiliNewspaper the Morning Alter the
of
Ceremony—Good Example
tary

try had there been

Continued from First

French Reporting.

(From
8

_

OPINION SAYS

us

OF

a.

in.

the

of tha
is
roll

Republiqne Francaise.)

OH for the Ecole

Miitaire.

A

Robollion,

‘padded,’

bitter wind is blowing along the quays.
Many llarces ara making their way to
the Champ do Mars. Along the streets
officers are hurrying in dress uniform,
the collars of their coats turned up about
their ears. And, in all directions aro to
be seen the detachments—old soldiers in

I’age.

and that the pension
but is
roll of honor,
and bears the names of ‘dead

not

a

marching order, fresh recruits in jacket these men went into the service for the
and cap—which are to be present at the bounty that was offered,’ ‘that they did
no service in it that was possible for
performance.
The civilians who have been allowed to them to avoid, ‘that they oamoout of it
penetrate to the inner court aro not nu- in the same spirit,* and ‘that their first
The military government of report was to the pension office.’
merous.

rr

---

x.a

due
Spanish people.’’ continues to cry, “I am innocent! Vive
agency
THE CINCINNATI AT BARBADOES. la France!” And, on the other side ol
Washington, February 24.—The cruiser the gates the crowd, vaguely discerning
Cincinnati reported her arrival today at his form, lots fly fierce volleys of hoots
She ran over from Para, the and hisses. Dreyfus hears these impreBarbadoes.
reason assigned being the desire to take cations and they increase his rage.
anv point.
of English
As he passes a group of officers, this
Under the surface hero, there seems to on at Barbadoes a large supply
News of the arrival of Dbrase is audible:
No one be- navigation coal.
he a deep feeling of unrest.
at
is
Barbadoes
‘'OH with you, juaas:
expected
lieves that autonomy is or can be any- the Castine at
two ships probably
Furious, he turns on the speaker, anc
thing but a name and there is a still any moment and the
the smaller reneats with redoubled energy:
more rooted belief that the United States will lemain cruising among
vmiiuvwi*
--x
‘‘I am innooent 1 I am Innocent!”
will not suffer the present condition of B4ttiJ.ua
to reintention
Now we can discern his features clear
1, when it is the present
things to continue much longer.
turn them to the Brazilian, coast.
ly, and for a moment we olosely sornti
LEARNED.
NOTHING “OFFICIAL”
nizo them, hoping to find there a su
THE TERROR PUTS TO SEA.
of that sou
\\’nr.Mwrtfnn
F’nhrrmrv
9.4. —-T
rnpreme revelation, a reflection
moni24.—The
whose inmostjwindingK only the mem
not changed in
have
February
Havana
Norfolk,
Va.,
from
ports
left Norfolk at 10.16 a. m. on hers cof the court martial have thus fai
any degree the views of the high officials tor Terror
but been1 able to penetrate. That which ii
of the govenment as to the probable cause her way to sea under sealed orders,
!
will cruise in Hampton Roads at least a most prominent on the face of Dreyfus ii
of disaster to the Maine. »
o:
anger, anger almost beyond the point
It can be stated on the highest authori- short time.
The vessel has been ready for sea since control; the lips are parted by an invol
ty that absolutely nothing of a disquietthe yard, the untary grimace, his eyes are bloodshot
iig nature has Leen received at the White noon yesterday. On leaving
but We realize that if the condemned mat ii
House nor is important news of any char- Terror wus. saluted by the Franklin
Arm and walks with so proud a bearing
did not respond.
; oter expected until tho board of inquiry
Her departure created considerable ex- it Is because he is lashed by that fun
has completed its investigation and subth<
which is straining his nerves to
citement and thousands witnessed it.
mitted its report.
There was, howover, no cheering either breaking point, and putting him besidi
It can also bo stated on authority not to
of
the
vessel.
himself.
be questioned that the pubiio has been from the shore or the decks
He passes by us; he disappears; and hi ,
PREPARED TO ACT AT ONCE.
wholly informed npon all matters conbewildered and deeply ant
leaves us
to
the
disaster
Maine
nected with the
St. Louis, Mo.. February 24.—General
What is in the hear
which have come to the knowledge of the William N. Powell of Bellovillo, who was strangely moved.
of that man? What motive power is hi
overninent.
In
which
In command of the regiment
thus of his in
he
Nothing nas been withheld of the least President McKinley served during the oheving when the protests of
with
energy
despair? I 1
public interest and this policy will be civil war and who returned from Wash- nocence, to deceive
be hoping
public opinion, fil 1
coniinuert until the problem has been
said that whilo at the Capitoday,
exoite
ington
us with
suspicions witl
doubts,
solved and the whole truth brought to
tol, he discussed the Maine incident and regard to the fidelity of the judges whi
Execulight.
Chief
the
with
result
its’
have condemned him? And like a light
the
government tive.possible
It is known that
ning flash this thought crosses our minds
has not received any information from
“The President said to me,’' said the “If he wore not guilty, what frightfu 1
oiiicial sources tendinpSto show with any
“that ho was only waiting for a
genera],
degree of oertainty that the explosion complete report of the naval hoard of in- agony!”
Reason re
But we repel this thought.
was the work of enemies.
quiry and that should it report that our
the empire over our feelings whicl
sailors had met their death through SpanNo
HITT HAS NOTHING TO SAY.
disturbed.
moment
ad been for a
;
ish treachery, he was prepared to act at
and do not have any doub
Washington, February 24.—Chairman once and in a manner which would meet we oannot
thi
been
branded
has
by
that
Dreyfus
Hitt of the foreign affairs committee,who the
approval of every loyal American purest : and most honest element in tb !
has been confined to his home by a bad citizen.’’
French army. He was condemned with
the
House
at
his
was
in
today
place
cold,
A SIGNIFICANT SUMMONS.
out a dissentient voice. He did reall;
for tho first time in a week. He declined
New Haven, Feb. 24.—In response to sell his country.
to make any statement regarding Cuban
And instead of bowing Ills head unde:
orders received from tlie secretary of tlio
matters.
his just disgrace, he dares to protest, ti >
PROCTOR AT KEY WEST.
navy, E. G. Buckland, who commands utter
grandiloquent phrases, to gesticn 1
the naval batallion of Connecticut, loft
and pose as
Key West, Fla., February 24.—Senatoi for Washington today. Although noth- late like a third-rate actor,
Proctor arrived here today on tbe City oi
martyr!
as to the import of Mr.
definite
lowest of th )
ing
the
This Dreyfus is really
Key West from Miami.
Buckland’s summons to Washington is
DISCUSSED RELATIONS WITH U. S, known, it is thought that be is to receive low!
Queen instructions about getting bis men ready
Madrid, Febrnary 24.—The
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes
Regent presided today at the cabine! for service at short notice if the necessity Almost miraoulous. Dr. Thomas’ Ec
which discussed the relations of so doing arises.
counoil
elctric Oil. At any drug store.
bewteen Spain and the United States.
THE VIZCAYA WILL GET OUT.
the subterranean passage can be found in
old documents contained in the 'archives
of Havana.
Finally the Spaniards insist that this
passage "does not go under the harbor at
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fains

State

Onio. city of Toledo,
Lucas County.

of

i

)

ss.

Fbank J. Cheney makes oath that lie is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in tho City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eac h and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cur.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
_-

1

] SEAL J

{ —-—)

,

A.

W. GLEASON,

NotarijtPtMic,

Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills ace the bets.

New York, February 24.—Consul General Baldasano took to Capt. Eulate important dispatches, one of wiiich orderec
him to leave this port without delay.
Capt Eulate had been in suspense about
the date of his sailing but the order was
not unexpected and all day he had the
vessel’s crew at work preparing her foi
her voyage.

he

Easy Food

Easy
Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
to

DEFENSE IN LATTIMER CASE.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., February 24.—The do
fence in the Lattimcr case introduced t
lot of witnesses this morning to prove th<
riotous conduct of the strikers in the re
heart
gion prior to the shooting. They
rapidly and their evidence was concisi
and to the point.

any country? (A voice
“No”) No; there might have been five
If theSouth could seoede,
or six countries.
of the oountry.
sections
go could other
there have

been

A nd then there is another thing that—to
use plain laguage—that makes me tired.
They talk as H the old soldiers had nevof
er done anything to add to the wealth

should be so many
and they accuse
beats and bumWell, in plain New England lanmers.
guage, they lie. Does the Maine vetoran
had his eyes blown out in the war
who
need a surgical examination to tell him

after the

war

there

applicants for pensions
the pensioners of being

Paris has distributed but a limited num“These indictments against the soldiers
He found it out to his sorrow long
ber of tickets, giving them only to the themselves are not pleasant to read thirty so?
and cele- live
of the war; if
board
years after the close
press, certain official personages
ago. Then they had an examining
brated authors curious to study the psy- these things are true, if such a state of of surgeons to look after such fellows as
chology of the condemned man. The bulk things as this exists, then indeed is there you. The things that those boards have
ot the crowd has had to stay without the need of pension reform, and thoro is not done are such that had you seen a man
have
and a true soldier living, whether a member
gates. You can tell that it is rough
doing them in the street you might
of the Grand Army of the Republic or knocked him down and been justified [in
ready to display its indignation.
8.45. Tho last of the troops have ar- not, but what will be in favor of drop- doing so. No surgeon should twist a
rolls any and all
The are drawn up on the four
arm behind his baok when the
rived.
from the

/I

V

old soldiers. Woul

‘bounty jumpers,’
‘shirkers,
beats,’
‘mercenaries,’ ‘men who
‘frauds,’ ami
feigned the loss of their limibs,’ ‘painted
their cheeks to stimulate the symptoms the country,! forgetting that the veterans
from the war took
of consumption,’ ‘cnewed red chalk to when they returned
make it appear that they ejected bloody up again the acts of peace. Then they
sputa,’ ‘would claim to be lame,’ ‘that say that It is strange that 31 or 32 years

Washington, February 34.—Secretary
in answer to inquiries
Long today,
whother the department was suppressing
information concerning the disaster to the
Maine, wrote the following:
pension
ping
Navy Department, Washington, D. C.,
above
and presently Dreyfus of those who come within the
February 24.—No telegram has been re- sides of the court,
Admiral Sicard or will have to pass before them, subjeoted named classes, if any do.
from either
ceived
UNTENABLE.
THEORY
ACCIDENT
Captain Sampson or Captain Sigsbee for more than half a mile to the silent
“Let it be known that the old soldier
Washington, February 24.—The Even- since yesterday, and the department has
of these thousands of men. What does not,never has and never will counteing Star has received the following cablereceived no information with regard to scornI_l
knnrlrrj^a
VTUFrl C
ImVA
its
r\ot,f.nnrt
If it is the object of this
that has not already been
the disaster
gram from Mr. Charles M. Pepper,
Cuba:
stall correspondent in
I he
made publio.
lit
U'.-.Lniinvr 0.1 _A r.
department is waiting been reserved for the reporters, who draw now crusade to purge the pension roll of
Xiovoutiit
.T
tho result of the Inquiry and public opinin line and toe the mark like common fraud the G*and Army says Amen.
the time of writing divers are developing ion should be suspended until some offi- up
of
examination
soldiers.
“Generally speaking, the fellows who
cial information is received.
important results. From
We
the interior of the wreckage they have
John D. Long.
Meanwhile the time draws near.
write and talk about pensions nowadays,
seems conclusive
s. cured evidenoe which
war
which
have seen tho arrival of the prison van, know nothing cf the 5 grim
DU BOSO LEARNED NOTHING.
that the explosion came from beneath tho
which .has been drawn up by the side of a made pensions possible.
ship.
was
Washington, February 24.—This
We imagine him
Two generation^ have been born since
Some of the smaller magazines may
building. It is he.
at the State Department
have, exploded. The Maine’s 10-inoh mag- diplomatic day
tho moment. He hears the oIobo of that memorable
struggle.
there,
awaiting
cullers
of
the
usual
number
and
brought
azine did not explode.
tho Secretary of Slate and Assist- from afar the click of the bayonets, the They do not seem to realize that our
The conditi in of the interior of the npon
minThe Portguese
hnndred and
of the ant Secretary Day.
tread of the soldiers, summoned to b3
army had two million seven
ship shows further probability
ister came early and was followed by Mr.
To what anwreck having been due to outside force.
thousand enlisted mon, nor do they
fifty
d’affaires. present at his tortures.
the
Du
Spanish
charge
iiosc,
The further the investigation progresses
was not
long and it is believed guish must he not be a prey? Will he not know how k anxiously onr government
tho more untenable heoomes the theory His stay
of his visit aside from wear the pallor of death when he is
were
the
that
purpose
adduced
the
which
sought soldiers, how the young men
Spanish government
such matters ot routine business as usualbefore his judges? W ill he be pleaded with to enter the fight; how this
to show accidental cause.
brought
Dethe
Stato
to
tho
diplomats
be
ly bring
It is evident the Spanish case will
Or wlil ho not
was to ascertain able to stand upright?
on Thursday
government promised to take care of
based on the claim that a lire proceeded partment
if the- officials had any news from the give wav ior one moment? And at this them if they were wounded or lost their
le
6
explosion.
wreck of tbeMaino further than had been
notwithstanding our horror of health, or if killed how their wives and
Captain Sampson and his colleagues of
could be communi- thought,
we are overwhelmed with pity
his
crime,
comfortable.
the naval hoard may luT' outside evi- printed that properly
families should be made
him. In this request he yas dis
for the unfortunate man, so cruel does
dence offered regarding a torpedo float cated to
havo
been
no
telethe government was glad enough to
because there
Oh,
seem.
appointed
his
uroduciug explosion.
oxpiation
advices from Consul General Lee
0. Barely has tho first stroke sounded got men in those days at any price—now
Said one diver, who hjd been engaged graphic
the naval dispatches
bodies out from under the of recent date while
the great clock of tho E oole Mili- it is endeavoring to fulfill its obligations
from
in getting
all havo been made public from time to taire when Gen. Da.rras lifts his sabre.
hatch, “God may be merciful to men who
and carry out its promises.
The time.
The trumpets sound; and we perceive in
blew those poor fellows to eternity.
“Turnon the light of investigation as
court a little group, conthe
of
an
United States should not.”
angle
MINNEAPOLIS LEAVES DOCK.
This was before tho order prohibiting
sisting of four artilerymen commanded much as you please, but don’t try to
an officer
officers from talking. This diver evidentPhiladelphia, February 24.—The United by a sergeant and sursounding
create the impression that the soldiers
ly thought the explosion was not an acci- States cruiser Minneapolis was success- In full uniform.
who composed the federal armies in the
This officer is Alfred Dreyfus.
dent. He had an expert’s capacity and fully iloated out of the dry dock at the
Island navy yard today. The
He raises his head, his bearing is as- sixties are an ‘aggregation of frauds,’
opportunity for judgment.
League
"The Havana public is not permitted to Minneapolis had been in the dry dock sured, but perfectly natural; he does not ‘thieves,’ and ‘treasury wreckers.’
in overdo his
calmness. You would say
know tho intensity of pnblio sentiment since last December to avoid the ico
“These assaults on the country’s penOnly meagre de- tho river and to have repairs maGe to her that ho was making Ills way tranquilly
in tho United States.
the sion
roll seems to bo an elaborately
of
what
known
to the drill ground. At 20 paces from
tails are permitted to he
bottom.
Notwithstanding all reports to the con- general tho group halts. The general wrought up fabrio of half facts, specious
happens in Washington.
Congress is watched with excessive trary, there is no unusual activity at the pronounces in a loud voice the regulation misrepresentations and downright falseanxiety by palace officials but the popu- yard beyond the extensive improvements phrase:
of what is liable to that are being made to tho back channel,
“Alfred Drcfyus, you are unworthy to hood.
j lace know nothing
These statements Mr. Carleton elaborwhich is to be used as a fresh water basin bear arms!”
happen.
Evidence of ill feeling toward Ameri- for vessels of the navy.
A police adjutant at once steps for- ated with many instanoes in which penMaine
Besido the Minneapolis there are now ward, and the hideous torture begins.
can people and exultation over the
sions had brought relief to the needy and
disaster do not lessen.
at League Island the Columbia, tho mon- Braid and buttons are torn away, the
the
from
removed
ram
the
deserving.
and
number
Katahdin, regimental
PAS- itor Miantonomah
UNDERGROUND
ANCIENT
There cap. Finally, and this is the hardest
all out of commission at present.
Assistant Quartermaster General A. M.
SAGE.
Total
also eight old monitors at the yard, moment, the adjutant draws Dreyfus’s
are
of Portland reported:
Sawyer
and
his
knee,
of them relics of the civil war, but sabre, breaks tho blade over
held by 165 Posts,
Havana, February 24, via Key West.— all
of
value
property
feet.
traitor’s
in
case
at
the
fitted
whioh could ho
up quickly
flings the fragments
In connection with the claim made by
able $;06,541.51; 165 Posts have expendod for
were needed.
Dreyfus is too far away for us to be
the Cubans that thero are mine galleries they
He seems
ME.
to make out his expression.
from
THE
SA
relief during the year 1897, first term,
GIVES US STILL
under the harbor of Havana, leading
When
the
gesticulates.
and known to
24.—Senor agitated and
subterranean
passages
June SOth, $1,613.82; second term, DecemFebruary
Queenstown,
his
damning
apostrophe
existed for
have
years between Fort Dupuy de Lome, former Spanish minister general uttered
in
a voice strained
ber
and
31st, $1,285.88. Total, $2,899.10.
his
raised
arm,
he
Cabanas. Moro Castle and this port, the at Washington, who was a passenger on
cried out:
Spaniards explain that for over a century the Britannic from New York which and pieroing
“Vive la France I am innocent!
of about two
a
subterranean passage
touohed here at 7 o’clock this evening on
THE EVENING MEETING.
The adjutant ha? finished his task.
miles long and eight feet at its narrowest her way to Liverpool, was interviewed
whieh covered the uniform lies Talk of War and Pensions Creates Endiameter, capable of giving passage to a with
reference to the disaster to the The gold
have nol
column of troops, has existed from the Maine in Havana harbor. De Lome said heaped upon the ground; they
thusiasm.
even left to the condemned maD those red
navy yard to Castille del Principe, but he could only repeat his expressions of
indicate
which
the
trousers
the Spaniards further assert that the ex- deep regret and that he knew it was quite bands down
The evening meeting in the City hall
his branch of the service. Dreyfus in hie
istence of this passage was not known to
impossible for Spaniards to view it in jacket, now perfcetly black, with hie was made interesting by the allusion to
those
who
or
to
authorities
the present
Spaniards, he declared dark
any other light.
have assumed the
cap, seems already to
prospects of war, and some lively
have been in power for many years past.
wanted peace and not war. He had many
The sinister escort ie
The entrances and exits, it is added friends among the officers of the Maine a convict’s costume.
comment on the pension question. State
ie
The
traitor
motion.
in
set
more
once
have been closed for years by thick walls and he loved them and America.
Pension Agent Milliken’s vigorous utterto pass before our eyes, and we are imnow covered with debris and their exaot
“Whatever the cause of the accident,
Hero be comes; ances in particular being liberally apsee him.
to
the
same
At
to
be
lost.
said
is
patient
been
location
said de Lome, “it could not havo
It was noticeable that every
Dreyfus is more and more agitated. He plauded.
time it is admitted that records regarding
of the
to the
■W

no

uaker Oats
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At all grocers
-lb. pkgs. only

STOMACH

STOCK

KNOWS

*WH AT

IS

Ililu people aro thin because the food they
lleasons, either wrong
;at is not absorbed,
food, or right food undigested.
Fat, oils and grease will not make any one
:at. Tills is because tlmy are indigestible,
min people find it hard to digest tiieir food.
Fatty foods make it still harder.
Have you ever noticed that almost without
sxceptlou, thin, pale, dyspeptic, anaemic people
lave an aversion to fat? This Is of itself proof
jnougli that such foods are bad for them.
Let your palate tell you what to eat. Nature
makes very tew mistakes and we should listen
to wliat she says.
Thin people may become fatter, and dyspeptics more comfortable by taking the Shaker
Digestive Cordial, it agrees with the weakest
stomach. It helps the weak stomach digest
ither food. It is fattening and involuting in
itself, for it contains artificially digested food.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have made a
great many interesting discoveries within the
past hundred years, but none more important
than this ingenious cure for all diseases which
ire traceable to faulty digestion.
A single 10
lent bottle will tell whether it is adapted to
your case, and can be had through any drug-

gist.

desist.
Later, when this surgeon
called into the offloe of an eminent
practitioner and told that the veteran
was suffering from a rupture, he said,

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.

Animal

Meeting

of

ltoston

Emperor Charles II,

accompanied by half the nobility

of Austria, went to the Carlsbad
for the recovery of his
health. Six thousand, six hunWall
dred horses, so the town records
say, were necessaryto convey the
The
company to the place.
Carlsbad
can be obSalt
Sprudel
PORTLAND WON ITS THIRD CON- tained at
every drug store in the
United States now at trifling cost.
SECUTIVE GAME FROM BATH.
It is the best remedy for catarrh of
the stomach, constipation, liver
and kidneytroubles,gout,rheumContest Abounded in Exciting Situations,
atism, etc. Best results are oband
on
Both
Sides,
Magnificent flaying
tained whenout-doorexercise can
of the
was By All Odds the Best Game
be had. Be sure to obtain the
Season,
which
genuine imported article,
has the signature of “ Eisner
It was by all adds the most exoiting,
the best played, the roughest and hardest & JTendelson Co., Sole Agents,
ien New York,” on every
package,
fought polo battle of the season,

Regular
Last Night.

John Allen

sou.

good for

man’s

is unable to raise his hand to his
man
it has been done. I know a case
hut
hat,
where a man had a rupture and one of
the surgeons put a needle into it three
his two companions made
times until

MlSCrXI.ATTEOITS.__

YOUR PALATE IS YOUR STOMACH’S CONSCIENCE.

Alumni

at

in the
players, all of them the best
from
were working like fiends
the begining to the end and Portland
nothwon the game by a score of three to
a
ing. Bath was desperate and played
plucky, dashing game. Again and again
they volleyed the ball at Allen,Portland’s
goal tender, until it seemed as if that
player oould not possibly stop the drives.
They came so fast at times that Allen
had to fly from one sido of the cage to the
star

business

other

Farker House.

Stone Springs

was a

as

if he were

on

springs

managed to stop every ball and

the Bath’s out without
For the third time in
week the Portland took a game away
a
from Bath and they have now demonhonor of

him

Boston, February

was

4>l LlftXI 111

Ui

\JllKD

u

24.—Tho

U1VC1CUIJ

Boston

\JL

but ho
bad the

a

single

shutting
soore.

at the very beginning of thla period
and Whipple got the ball close
the Bath cage and held It there by

most

Campbell

to
main
strength. Every,Both man on the
floor rushed to the danger point and tried
to drive the ball away from the cage.
In a trice all of them were piled up about
the cage In

a

inn

Thpn

mnej

confused, struggling, kickiiri

nnma

Tnrnhiill

and evenrJohn Allen, and they wentif they were playing
into the push as
foot ball. The crowd got so excited that

Kay

everyone stood up and fairly yelled themselves hoarse. The ball was then in the
crowd somewhere, but just where it was
hard to determine. K. Mooney got hold
of Campbell by the ears and pulled him
away from the cage and these two playalone in the centre of the
ers

tonight
(listened to interesting speeches by
doctor,”
the [president of tlie collcgo and other people of the ship building city that they
mow
would say so to wasmngion.
Hon. L. B. aro the crack polo team of the Maino
members of tho faculty.
struggled
this is so and I know thornan, too. When southard of South Easton presided, an d league and deserving of the championThe kicking and pushing continha 1.
your cases get to Washington they go be- after a few words, in which patriotism ship if they do not succeed in winning it.
ued about the Bath cage and the hall was
never seen you, .but
who
men
have;
Hath
needs
from now
fore
every game
was the theme, introduced President
iu the netting when it suddenly
out to land in first place and they are fairly
who know a good deal more about your
Harris, whose remarks wero in the nafloor. Referee Snow“Weil,

don’t know but you’re right,
but he never sent the papers that

I

needs than you

recently

do.

printed

The New York Sun
pages and a half

two

of the names of pensioners. They called
it the roll of honor. In that list were the
11 Maine men who are dead.
names of
is a sample of the way these lists
That
So far as Maine Is conare made up.

i

reunion at the Parker House

md

UL1UUVU

The material equipture of a report.
ment has not been increased during the
year, although

some

changes

have

among tho chapter
houses of the different secret societies.
Tho experimental station is now the
been

made, notably

feature of the college.
Speaking of the studeuts President
Harris said that they would always represent the college" better than the
alumni or the faculty. There are at
present 317 students in the college, exbec valley, who was reduced to destitu- actly the same number as last year.
were As to athlethics the foot ball team last
so that she and her children
tion
Her appli- year was the best tho college ever had
of starvation.
on the verge
and all wo want is to get some one to
cation for a United States pension was
The gross income is
play with us.
of
an
account
on
informality.
rejected
about $100,000 and about $80,000 belongs
no reasonable demand has ever
been made on the legislature whloh has
not been granted and none ever will.
Milliken told his hearers of the
Mr.
case of a soldier’s widow, in the Kenne-

cerned,

of her neighbors interested himself
and she soon had a state pension of $6 a
month.^Whttt was the iniformailtyf^Why,
when the war broke out, they were married, but the clergyman had no certifiOne

not send her oue until
cates and did
several months later. Then he forgot and
It wrong. The government said
dfeted
that this could not be beoause the man
1
was In Virginia when it was done.
Finally she got her pension, when the

to the

college.

The law

school will be

established next fall in the city of Bangor.

Among the other speakers were Lieut.
M. L. Hersey, U. S. A.; W. R. Howard
of Belfast, S. W. Bates of Portland,
Prof. C. H. Fernald of the Massachusetts agricultural station at Amherst,
Mass.; Hon. W. R. Pattangall of
Machias, and Prof. YV. H. Jordan of the
experimental station at Geneva, N. Y.
The new officers of the association are
President. L. C. Southard,
as follows:

I have
matter was straightened out.
not
told you this story that you may
believe all these statements yon hear
about pension frauds. I will tell you one
more. There Is a widow in tnis state who

'73; secretary, J. D. Dazell,’87; treasurer,
W. F. Pierce, ’90.

pension because her husband
was reported as “absent, wounded” when
the First Maine Heavy Artillery was
out. The government says It
mustered
can’t complete the man’s record and rj
U
jhis wife cannot get a pension.
'Somebody blew up a battleship. 'When

over

cannot get

a

it Is found out who did it, God help him.
If he was inside the ship, he Is beyond
help; if ho was outside, he will need It.
Mr. Milliken addressed the boys In the

them
that they
rear gallery, telling
the response which would
referenoe to
would be the mainstay of the nation if it
was
arms
to
loudly
applaudcall
follow a
became necessary to force the Spaniards
ed and the Cuban question, while not dito evacuate Cuba and go home to Spain
rectly mentioned, with one exception, and stay there.
And that, ho added,
was evidently uppermost in the minds
means more pensions.
(Laughter.)
When
the
auditors.
and
of
speakers
Co). Stanley Plummer of Dexter folthat
famous
air
orchestra
played Dixie
1 --A
in
oavnacf
nvutort n»«lnne 4- U
„,.aatpr] with hand olar)l)inir.
In the schools of books of history
use
National Commander Govin, who was
which misrepresent the story of the Reexpected to address the meeting, was not bellion.
of
Illness.
present on account
Past Department Commander Burbank
Mayor. Judkins was the first speaker of ip the course of his remarks said that he
welcoming to the oifcy the
the evening,
should not object to the publication of
veterans who had selected Lewiston in
He would publish the
the pension li3t.
for
their
two consecutive years
meeting
photographs of the pensioners and beside
place.
them he would have the pictures of the
nn

MISS WILLARD’S FUSERAL.
Evanston, 111., February 24.—Last rites
the body of Frances YVillard. president of the W. C. T. U., were performed

today. The city is everywhere iu
Schools were closed and
mourning.
After private serflags at Half mast.
here

vices at Miss Willard’s Home the casket
was conveyed to the First M. E. church
where services were conducted by Rev.
Frank M. Bristol, Miss Willard’s former
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rolled out into the
pounded his whistle and when the
man
mass separated a little Turnbull was seen
fairly tangled up in the netting inside
head and
while Whipple’s
the cage,
It
shoulders were also Insido the cage.
was by all odds the most exciting situbeforo
and
when
have
never fought
they
ation than any polo audieneo in this city
Referee Snowman sounded his whistle
After a time the
has yet witnessed.
for the
beginning of the contest each
was resumed amidst groat exciteBath man settled down to play
and every
the men went at it again as
ment and
whloh threatened to
work in a
way
if their lives depended on their efforts.
sweep everything beforp them. McKay
Campbell and Whipple together succeeded
and Turnbull assisted by'Campbell, had
in landing Portland's second goal, but
their hands full guarding the Portland
could not get the ball past Allen.
Bath
cage, and John Allen found at the.very
Then came the third goal for
Portland,
send off that he must keep his eyes fixed
This player received
won
by Whipple.
on
the ball all the time or the visitors
from Campbell and
a pass
the ball on
Almost the first thing
would win out.
it at the Bath cage with all his
banged
commenced
the
after
Allen
did
game
Burgess stopped it and the
might.
two or three marvelous
was to make
rolled out to Whipple, who raised
sphere
stops and as time went on he continued his stick
preparing to strike it again.
and again,
to make these stops, again
could not stand the strain and
Burgess
and
Mcof
hard
shots
Mooney
kicking the
Before
out to block the ball.
At the jumped
Gilvray out of the danger circle.
he reached Whipple, the stick descended
Bath end of the hall Whipple and Campand the ball flew straight to the mark,
bell were making things lively for Burgiving Portland its third and last goal.
that
was
but
player
occasionally,
gess
From this time out the Portland team
also
keyed up to the highest point of
Bath
on the defense all the time.
played
and ha
proved to be too could do
effectiveness,
nothing. Murtaugh’s flying
Portland
men.
first
for
the
at
strong
about .was ofjno use and McGiivray and
and everyMurtaugh was here, there
were fairly tuckered out by
J. Mooney
where, and he put up the finest work on their hard work. When the gong sounddefense that he has yet shown in this
end of the game with the goose
ed the
Whenjthings hadjgot so warm that
oity.
still marking the efforts of Bath, the
egg
would
be
It did not seem as if the players
crowd yelled and yelled until all of the
able to stand the hot pace much longer,
players had left the floor. It was a great
McKay drove the ball from the Portland
game and those who missed seeing it
as
the
Bath
the
hall
towards
of
end
goal
wore very unfortunate.
The
ball
if It had come out of a cannon.
Line up and summary:
fence behind the cage and
struck the

pretty

sure

of winning

every game, exthey play with the Portcepting
lands. Last night they came here with
the expectation of taking the game away
from Portland. Every man on the team
was prepared to fight for the viotory as
thoso

Portland—Whipple, Campbell, rushers;
bounded out In front of it. Bnrgess saw MoKay, centre;
Turnbull, half back;
of
kick
out
and
tried
to
it
the danger
Allen, goal; O'Malley, sub.
Bath—J. Mooney, McGiivray, rushers;
harm’s way when
Whipple came down
The Story of the Steerage.
Murtaugb, half
Mooney, centre;
towards the goal like a whirlwind and K.
baok;
Burgess, goal; Phelan, sub.
“There is a vast difference,” said an as he came lifted the ball with him and
officer of a Cunard steamship, “between shot it into the cage. It was hard to d3- Goal. Won by. Rush by. Caged by. Time.
the appearance of steerage passengers re9.03
whether the ball was kicked or 1— Portland, J. Mooney, Whipple,
termine
J. Mooney,-Limit
turning to Europe and those coming to
but It soored a
struck Whipple’s
stiok,
America.
J. Mooney,-Limit
for the home team and the audi- 2— Portland, J. Mooney, Whipple,
.10
“On the westward voyage tho faces of point
of
the
fact 3— Portland, Campbell,
Whipple, 1.1*
the immigrants are bright with expectancy ence showed. Its appreciation
Limit
J.
Mooney,
Some of them have doubtless by applauding until the ball was put into
and hope.
lain awake at night dreaming of the new play once more.
Score, Portland, 3; Bath, 0.—Fouls,
Stops, Allen, 61;
Murtaugh.
You aan see that they have besn
land.
A few minutes later Murtaugh got into Campbell,33.
TimReferee, Snowman.
Burgess,
inspired by the roseate visions painted for scrap with Campbell. It was, by no means er. Dyer. Scorer,
Marr.
Attendance,
them by their friends or relatives who
the fault of the Portland man as Mur- 600.
have suooeeded on this side of the water.
to hold him in a corner
x*. MAAUik.
Those who go back to stay are not many. taugh was trying
DJr A U UDlil Uo TT

pastor.

—-

xou can piCK luem oui uv mieir uejeuteu
looks.
They have not suoceeded. They
have found that hard work is just as necessary to get along in the States as it is in
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got unoj,

of Bath’s star half
the temper
The result was a deolsion which
back.
might have been expected with Referee
He called a foul
Snowman officiating.
on’both men which added nothing to tl e
ruffled

Spauldings won a game last night
South Portlands for the first
the
this season.
They seemed to have
a playing streak on while the boys from
tho Cape could not get down to business.
Tho

f;-om
timo

Europe.
“The great majority of the immigrants
Commander
Carleton
Department
tho
and
accursed prison pen,
hospital
From my observations for the last
stay.
and
the
Grand
Army
penof the contest from this time The Spauldings have not been very sucspoke of the
knife.
15 yoars aboard ship I think I am compe- gentleness
the
surgeon’s
sion list. He said that jwhlle he did not
afterwards Campbell broke cessful so far this season and tho crowd
the
out.
Shortly
best
that
America
gets
very
Then the veterans went back to Hotel tent to say
of
his skate and had to retire gave them the best of support in their
at
want to inflict his hearers with a speech,
Dawdlers
blood.
the plate
stay
Atwood. When they went to bed it looked of tho European
he did want to deny that the Grand Army
home. It Is usually only the energetic and from the floor. O’Malley took his place efforts to win from the crack amateur
be
as if ex-Gov. Roblo would
muoh
very
The summary:
adventurous that cut loose from ties in the and until the end of the period the Port- team of the Cape.
Is an organization of old soldiers for the
ooinmanaer.
the United States the next
old world. Forty-six per cent of the steerMade by.Tmie
land team played strictly on the defen- Goal. Won by.
purpose of fllchlDg
said Mr. Carleton,
age passengers have their passage to
I admit,
CAPT. STAPLES RESIGNS.
treasury.
sive. Bath, seizing^the opportunity which 1— Spauldings.
Walker,
America paid by their relatives or friends
is
list
but
2.10
isn’t
It
largo,
the
Scribner,
that
pension
Boston, February 24.—A special to the who have in a measure suoceedod over came with Campbell’s forced retirement, 2— Spauldings,
5
a
reward
of
a,3
merit
5—
Morean,
for
So.
Portlands,
than
ever and
harder
worth the price
ena
made
those
who
have
vainly
I
think
hero.
played
‘go’
3.06
Globe from Augusta says: “CaptCharles
Hatoheldor,
4—Spauldings,
score.
the bravery of tho men who fought to
to
The
ball
as
a
was
often
3.l5
It
deserve
deavored
of
rule,
success, beoause,
Scribner,
of Portland who has been a mem6— Spauldings,
Now,fellow cltizenB, we Staples
.4)
from such
save the Union.
well directed toil or
have won It
at Allen
in troublesome times and no man
live
lies down tonight who does not fear that
the morning may find tbejnation plunged
in war. It oannot bo said that the Grand
Army of Maine has said or done anything

ber of the state board of steamboat inspectors, has tendered his resignation to
the Governor and council.”

IRRESPONSIBLE WAR TALK.
the New York Evening Post.)
(From
to Inflame public passion. They know"
It would Boom that there are some peowhat war Is. They know what It means
in this country so depraved as to deto touch olbows and march to the front. ple
They pray God that
but

if

it

comes

may be averted,
would again rally

war

they

to the support of the government. And
if there be war, there will be no North
and no South, but one united country.
Let us be calm. We know that at the head
of
this county of 70,000,000 of people,
there is one, a comrade, who may bs relied upon to do what is right.
Comrade E. C. Milllken of Portland,
the next speech and he said the
made
only thing he knew or could talk about
was pensions. I can’t make a very long
because I do not know how, but

speech

j^AMES^.DAVIS^

they
superior
York

by

administrative

ability.”—New

Sun._
George

Eliot.

She Is feminine to the very core, though
her understanding is that of a man. Even
her early piety, with its zeal that bordered
on the sanctimonious, Is very womanly.
And, though her Christianity passed
away, her piety remained to tho very end.
It preserved her conscience alive, and It
filled her with an ambition to leave the
world something bettor for her having
lived—a necessary inspiration, surely, for
good work of any kind! Sho was more
womanly still in her receptiveness and

sire that some evidence may be found in
ponding investigation that the Maine
a torpedo.
Why should
was blown up by
Evidently beoause
anybody desire that?
create popular
he consequences would
war
with
jury and hatred and possibly
these persons deother
In
words,
Spain.
of publio sentiment
sire that a condition
about leading to other clinging dependence.
mav be brought
All through life George Eliot needed a
war
of
ships, those of Spain
explosions
is man’s arm to lean on. Sho leaned on that
preferably, but i.our own possibly. It in
of her father—Adam Bede in his strongth,
suppose that anybody
impossible to mind
can
really feel any Caleb Garth in his self distrust; on her
this frame of
in
the
men
wounded
now
brother’s, the Tom Tulliver to her Magnjty for the
or for the bereaved
hospitals of Havana
gio; on that of George Henry Lewos;
dead. What belongs to
the
of
when she was old and ailing, on
relatives
of the nation’s honor is finally,
the vindication
One cannot look back
that of Mr. Cross.
is
It
the
heart.
dear to every patriotic
on her life without recognizing the loving,
The
all
-.common.
eitizens.in
good
care of
trustful woman’s heart as
other sentiment, whioh desires war for sympathetic,
tho powerful and splendid intelwar’s sake, and would prefer bloodshed well as
amicable solution of any lect.—Academy.
rather than an
difficulty, is the spirit of the arch-fleiid.
wretches who
THE MODERN WAY.
Bevond a few newspaper
wu'nt to sell extras, and a fow politicians
conciliate
tho
to
vote
of
the
Commends itself to the well Informed to
who desire
number of Amerioans who
slums, the
do
pleasantly and effectually what was
a
really 'desire warIn without regard to its formerly done In tho crudest manner and
nine oases out of ten
merits is smalloalls for
volunteers and disagreeably as well. To oleanse the systhe man who
office before war is deopens a reoruiting
tem and break up colds, headaches, and
clared is after an office. He wants to get fevers without unpleasant after effeots,
the newspapers and to hear
bis name in
liquid laxative remhimself talked about. His bark is worse use the delightful
Made by California
The latter is only danger- edy, Syrup of Figs
bite.
than his
and potatoes.
Fig Syrup Co.
ous to meat

the

points that it
for tho Portland man
to stop the drives, but stop them he did,
and it was a relief to the crowd when
fired
seemed

the

Impossible

bell sounded the end of the first
with Bath’s eflorts still representby a large sized goose egg. In this

Soribner,
7— So. Portlands, Morean,
Walker,
8— Spauldings,
9— So. Portlands, Morean,
F. H. McIntosh, referee.
6— Spauldings,

GOOD FOR ROCKLAND.

period
ed

period

Allen made 18 stops and

Burgess

13.
Then

came the hottest period of the
The hall was in the air threegame.
fourths of the time and the crack players
on both sides were batting it about as

if they weio
playing tennis. Whipple
and Campbell made Burgess’s life miserfor a greater cart of the time, but
able

.15
1 30
.44

Rockland.

February 24.—The

home

team wjis too f&st for tlio Lowistons towere taken into
night and the Lewistons
1.
score of *3
the
by
camp
Lost
P. C.
Won

Lewiston
Bath

Portland

37
37
30

Rockland_27

27
28
31
39

.578
,ob9.
.633
.409

Allen distinguished himself by
making
CRIS OUT OF JAIL.
some of the finest stops ever seen In PortPa., February 24.—Late this
Pittsburg,
land. Nothing could get past John last
afternoon Cris Von Der Aho was released
They could not come swift from jail, the Mercantile Trust company
night.
The league
enough to rattle him. The mix-ups and giving the bond in $4000.
the bond and will indemnify
were
continuous
while 6uch authorized
scraps
the Trust oompany should the bail be forblocking and passing on both sides has
been seen here before. McKay and
Turnbull showed what they were made
of and
they had plenty to keep them
busy. Both men had chances to save Bath
never

feited.

Von Der Abe left for St. Louis tonight.
BIDS FOR CHINESE

LOAN.

London, February 24.—Half the Chinese
loan amounting to 8,000,000 pounds was
fully underwritten this afternoon. Some of
The
the applications had to be rejected.
issue price is 90 and the interest from

scoring ana tfcero were moments
when
their timely appearance at the
critical point
fairly stole away a goal
which Bath was working hard to get. In the loan is 4 l-‘2 per cent.
It will bo
this period
Allen made 23 stops while offered publicly a week hence.
This showed the
Burgoss only had 10.
the
way the ball was travelling about all
ONE DAY
TO CURE A COJD IN
time.
A11
Laxative l’.romo yuinlne Tablets.
Take
Then oame the third period and Bath druggists refund tile money ir it falls to to cure
and Portland
faster than ever.Al- 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablets
from

played

I

MISCEtWJSSOUS.

MISCEIXANEOrrS.

SPOONER ON CORBETT.

? TO DIE.
Many With Severe

Catarrhal Troubles Saved by Pe-ru-na.
Mrs. Turner’s Case Remarkable.
BOUT fifteen years ago I was taken sick with catarrh.
Several doctors whom I tried and with whom I
to give
spent several hundred dollars, were unable
to die.
was
and
worse
up
I
me relief.
given
grew
Last September I was recommended to try
in anyPe-ru-na, and although I had no faith
to make
thing, I took it, as nothing seemed
much difference. I was at that time unable
After
to sit up and was a mere skeleton.
I began to
Pe-ru-na
bottle
of
one
taking
I am now taking the ninth

improve.

bottle and believe myself to be perma41 years
nently cured. Although I am
old, I feel as well as I did at 16. Mrs.
Maggio Turner, Holly Springs, Mass.
Another case of catarrh be-

ing cured by Pe-ru-na comes
from Mrs. Mary Benoit, 131
Three different doctors whom I employed
Pleasant St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
were unable to help me.
All they could do for mo was to tell me I had
41

miserable that I wished I was dead. At last I heard of
Four bottles made me
Pe-ru-na and got a bottle.
Half a bottle helped me.
well. Now I am stout and feel years younger.”
Pe-ru-na has in many cases brought people back from the brink of the grave.
catarrh.

I was

so

affection, no matter in what
positively
part of the body it may exist. Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, the inventor of this wonderful remedy, will advise and prescribe for anyone free of
charge, who will write him. Pe-ru-na may be bought at all druggists.
Pe-ru-na is for catarrh and

cures

SOUTHERN WAR CLAIMS.

They

Are Pressed With

Some Success

This Session,
The Claim of the Methodist
One

Sooth

of

the

Most

Book

Agents

Important to

Pass.

Washington, February 24.—The Southern war claims have been pressing to the
front at this session of Congress with
It is
some success.
curious faot that a Republican Congress is always more favorable to such
claims than a Democratic, althongh the

great persistence and
a

movers for their payment may be
said to be on the Democratic side. Hitherto the extreme Southern members, who
always control the Democratic party in
the House when it is in power, have set
(heir faces against these claims. This
has resulted in the discouragement of the
claims when their party is in power. But
in this Congress the Democratic side si

chief

generally pretty solid in favor of the payment of the claims, Mr. Bailey, of Texa9,
their leader, leading off with the rest of
this
his party. Thoy undoubtedly do
•^44-k

4-krv

iAna

that

OC

P.h«

RaTiTlhHfAnB

for the expenditures, it is
a good time to get the troublesome matter out of the way as much as possible.
Moreover the recent successes of the Reare

responsible

publicans

in

the

border

States

has

that side a considerable
number of members from the regions
where the claims are most numerous.
The deThere is also another element.
ficit which has existed in the Treasury
for so long now, has enforced upon Congress most rigid ecnomoy, and therefore

brought

in on

the claims have had to stand back generThus there aro many Northern
ally.
members who have constituents pressing
them, and some of these have joined the
movement to favor claims generally in
The
order to get their own acted on.

this

A

SIMILAR

CASE

CENTURY

IN

PREVIOUS

Massachu-

CITED.

Allen Withdraws His Resolution for
Investigation of the Cuban Situation
House Continues Discussion of Sundry

Hr.

Civil Bill.

feature
Senate session
today was the
speeoh of Mr. .Spooner of Wisconsin, on
the right of Henry W. Corbett to a seat
in the
.Senate from Oregon, under ap-

Washington,“ February 24.—A

of

tbo

pointment of the governor. Mr. Spooner
made a constitutional argument in favor
of seating Mr. Corbett and had not concluded when the Senate adjourned. An
effort was made to obtain consideration
homestead and railway
right of way bill,', but on a parliamentary
technicality it went over. [The resolution
Mr. Allen of Neoffered yesterday by
to appoint a committee of five
braska
senators to investigate the Cuban situ-

of the

Alaskan

ation was withdrawn by its author when
It was laid before the Senate.

conWashington, February 24.—At the
in the
clusion of the jqorning business
beHOW THEY PAID DIVIDENDS.
Senate today the Vice-President laid
Allen
Boston, February 24.—In order to hear fore the Senate the resolution of Mr.
the manufacturers and mill
men, the of Nebraska, which was laid over from
joint committee on labor seat in the State
It provides for the appointon
the in- yesterday.
House to continue its hearing
five Senators to make an inquiry
of
ment
of
causes
the
reducas
to
the
vestigation
conditions of affairs in Cuba
tion of wages in New Bedford, Fall Kiv- into the
er and other textile cities.
to bringing the war to.a
with a view
of
Fall
mill
Joseph Baker of the Chase
River said that the rate of taxation paid peaceful end.
Allen said that being satisfied
Mr.
by the mills in Massachusetts was very
much higher than that of other states. from the vote on his amendment that
The tax in Massachusetts on the fortywell
the fate of the resolution was quite
two mills in Fall River is til.60 per
he would would withdraw it from
more
than
those
sealed,
is
much
which
spindle,
will tell for in the market.
further consideration of,tho Senate.
John D. Flint, a director in six Fall
The bill extending the homestead laws
River mills, also spoke in the same line.
for rlght,[of way for railHe said 75 mills in Fall River are losing and providing
roads in the District of Alaska was„then
money.
Representative Qavity of the committee proceeded with.
asked if they were in business for their
brief disoussion, Mr. HansAfter a
health and Mr. Flint said no, that they
till
brough consented not to press the bill
put money in the mills when times ware Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin had delivered a
good. The witness was questioned sharp- speech on the Corbett oase.
ly when he stated that money was hired
Mr. Spooner’made a legal argument in
When asked at what
to pay dividends.
favor of the admission of Henry W. Corrate he wonld loan money for this purpose
Senate. He said that as a lawMembers bett to the
Mr. .Flint said four per cent.
he felt thnt he himself had no higher
of the committee inquired if he thought yer
or better
right to a seat in the Senate
it was good business "policy to loan money
Mr. Corbett
that is not making than
on a corporation
An effective point was made by Mr.
the stockholders from
money to keep
Spooner when he cited the credentials
in
He
money
replied:
“Lending
kicking.
of John Walker of Virginia, who was apthat way is freq uently done.”
to the Senate on March 31, 17510,
When the committee adjourned it was pointed
the governor of Virginia This case,
to meet in city hall, Lawrence, Wednes- by
the first gubernatorial appointment made
day and Thursday.
to the Senate under the constitution,
Mr. Spooner said,was precisely similar to
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS.
now under consideration, as Mr.
that,
Cleveland, O., February 24.—The sec- Walker’s credentials showed that the legond day of the students’ volunteer con- islature of Virginia had had opportunity
vention began with a foreign session at to fill the vacancy then existing and had
The principal event failed to do so.
the Grays armory.
of the morning session wns the reading
Senate accepted
The
[Mr. Wulker’s
of a report of the executive oommittee by credentials and seated him.
the chairman. Mr. John H. Mott. Mr.
“Can it leasonably be held,’’ exolaimed
“that the distinguished
Douglas M. Thornton, fraternal delegate Mr. Spooner,
from the students’ volunteer missionary men then sitting in the Senate knew less
than we know
law
union of Great Britain and Ireland re- of constitutional

now?”
Mr. Thornton acconference.
Mr. Bacon of Georgia,inquired whether
forward
in
America’s
circumstances in case or anstep
under all
knowledged
the movement and paid a high tribute to ticipatory vacanoy, Mr. Spooner held that
the workers in this country who intro- the governor had a right to make an
duced the movement in Great Britain. appointment irrespective of the inaction
Rev. Dr. Ewing, president of the Forman or inability for any reason of the.legislaChristian college at Lahore, India, de- ture to elect.
livered an interesting address upon the
Mr.
Spooner held that Mr. Bacon had
subject of “Intellectual preparation” correctly stated his position.
which was heartily applauded at its conMr. Bacon then cited the hypothetical
clusion.
Right Rev. M. E. Baldwin, caso of a legislature being influenced by
bishop of Huron also spoke on “Spiritual the corrupt use of money not to elect In
order that the governor might make an
preparation ot the volunteer.’1
In the afternoon several seotlonal con- appointment and asked Mr. Spooner if
ferences were held.
he would seat the appointee of the govto

the

of the Methodist Book Agents
so
(south) has been the most notable one
lar to pass, and it, has precipitated considerable of a parliamentary struggle,
ibis bill was to pay a large sum to recAGED MAN ASSAULTED.
of
the
ompense to the Southern branch
Jlefhcdist church for the confiscation of Boston, February 24.—Patrick Hagan,
its property at Nashville during the war. 70 years of age, who lives in a bouse at 15
been asNot long after the war this claim was re- Maple street, Somerville, has
jected by a committee of the House on saulted twice within the past week. It
the ground that the establishment was a was discovered that he was ill and a phynest of traitors, and that its plant was sician was called.
It was found that the
used to publish treasonable matter. The man was suffering from a fracture at the
so
a
not
was
prominent
partisan,
base of the skull, caused by some blunt
report
Democrat as William K. Morrison having instrument. He is in a dangerous condibeen among its signers.
Trusting to the tion, having been without medical attendIt is thought the
healing influence of time, the Southern ance for several days.
Methodists waited, and this year brought assaults were committed by persons that
familiar
the tvhole strength of their organization lived not far away and were
to bear in favor of it. They also enlisted with Mr. Hagan’s manner of living and
alNorthern
their
brethren,
Mr.
most of
that their motive was robbery.
though one of the largest and most influ- Hugan’s daughter died not long ago. and
ential organs of the denomination in the it was thought that he secured considerNorth denounced the bill. Nothing could able
from her life insurance
money
stop a bill with such influence ana urged policy.
with so much sentiment. It passed triLA CHAMPAGNE OVERDUE.
umphantly, and cheered on by this the
advocates of the war claims have been
New York, February 24.—The overdue
The next move
on with vigor.
pressing
French line steamer La Champagne from
is to get the government to pay for the Havre has
not been sighted at 9.15 this
school and church buildings occupied by
M. Bocande said today that
morning.
Northern troops during the war. This is he felt no anxiety as to the safety of the
for
the
on
sentiment, shin Tift t.hnncphe hm- machinerv might
ground
urged also
for on no other ground could any one have brokeu down or become deranged,
a government, should pay for
that
propose
and that she had to lie in mid-ocean to
an
enemy’s property destroyed in the make repairs. Even if the aeoldent were
The
only thing, appar- too serious for the
course of a war.
engineers to remedy
ently, that will prevent large numbers of at sea the ship won hi not bo In great
bills of this kind passing will be the
danger according to M. Bocanda. because
difficulty of getting at them.
she had four masts on which enough sail
allowed
have
The rules for many years
could be spread to enable her to keep her
claims.
for
a
week
private
one
day
only
oourse.
The evenings of this day have been alThere are 479 persons on La Champagne
lowed for private pension bills. It lias as follows: First class, 48; second class,
Democratic
of
the
some
been a habit of
Incoming
53; steerage, 203; craw, 175.
members to obstruct these pension bills, steamers report
having seen nothing of
from
La Champagne.
forcing many of them to come over
the evening to the day sessions. In this
way they got in the way of the Southern
FOR
this was MILLION
AND
A
HALF
war
claims. Finding that
ASYLUM,
crowding out their claims the Democrats
have ceased their obstruction of pensions
Annapolis, Md., February 24.—The
in order that their claims may have a
house of delegates today by a decisive mafree field. This new policy will force a
direct issue on the question of the war jority passed the bill to change the name
claims every Friday. Hitherto the older of the Sheppard Asylum for the InsaDe by
and more careful members of the House inserting the name of Enooh Frntt after
have prevented the passage of many of that of its founder and making the title
The Sheppard and
the claim bills by availing themselves of of the institution,
the short sightedne?s of their advocates; Enoch Pratt Asylum for the Insane.”
of the
but for the rest of the session it is prob- As a result of this, the residue
able that there will have to be more fre- estato of Mr. Pratt, amounting to about
"ill
be
paid to the trustees of
quent testa of atrength between the two $i,500,000
sides. Friday of this week will probably the asylum for the purpose of enlarging
witness a struggle between the friends of and increasing its capacity. The bill has
and only nwaits the
the claims and the other side who will try passed the Senate
Vi go on with the Sundry Civil appropria- Governor’s signature to become a law.
tion bill on that day if they see any show
of success.
ON TRIAL FOR MANSLAUGHTER.
claim

Advocates Oregon Man’s Right
Seat in Senate.

to

ernor.

“Certainly,” replied Mr. Spooner,“‘unless it could be olearly shown to the Senate that the person appointing was himIn the conspiracy and
self Implicated
in the corrupt use of money.
Mr. Spooner announced that he would
conclude his remarks tomorrow.
and railway
The Alaskan homestead
right of way bill was then taken up,
and the Senbut there was no quorum
ate

adjourned.
IN THE HOUSE,

Government

Is

I

Evidently Preparing For

Erne

rgencies.

Washington, February 24.—The House
devoted itself strictly to business today
additional pages of
the sundry oivil appropriation bill. An
unsuccessful attempt to increase the ap
propriatlon for the. suppression of epi

and

disposed

of 80

domlo dlsoases,1200,000,led to considerable
debate on jthe advisability' of establishing a national quarantine. The fact that
the government is preparing for contingencies was recognized in the House to-

day when Chairman Cannon, who has
been laboring to keep down tho appro
pilition, accepted without a ward of proamendment to Increase the approfor the unused mato eare
chinery at the Springfield, Mass., arsenal.
Mr. Gillette explained that necessity
for using this machinery might occur at
Resolutions which were oh
any time.
jected to a few weeks ago for tne appointment of two ex-nuval cadets to positions
in the engineers’ corps of the navy wore
tin
also adopted. One of them will fill
vacanoy caused by the death of Lieut.
Merritt of the Maine.
test

tho
whole and resumed consideration of
sundry civil appropriation bill.
Mr. Bailey, Demoorat of Texas,declared
his belief that the matter of quarantin
regulations should he left to the states.
a
The discussion soon drifted Into the
navisability of the establishment of a
tional quarantine law.
The
disposition of the House to fii
liberal appropriations where necessary
to put tho United States In a position to
Who
meet an
emergency was shown
the appropriation for the general care oi
Mass.,
the machinery at the Springfield
An
armory, not in use, was reached.
appropriation of *5000 was placed in tne
bill by the commlttse.
Mr. Gillette, Republican of
setts, called attention to the faot that the
chief of ordnance had asked for 810,000.
While this machinery was not now in
advisable that it should be
use, it was
could
properly cared for,he said,so that itoffered
He
bo used in case of emergency.
an amendment to inorease the appropriation to §10,000.
Chairman Cannon accepted the amendment with the statement that ho could

an

not resist the argument advanced.
30 pages of the Dili
After completing
the committee rose.
The Senate bill to prohibit the passage
of looal or special acts by territorial legislatures and to limit territorial indebted-

passed.
Two joint resolutions were adopted providing for the appointment of Thomas
D. Parker and James E. Palmer as passed
the
assistant engineers in the navy In
that
engineer class. It was explained
ness was

these men were dropped after graduation
There
owing to tho lack of vacancies.
__

:__Ann

nf nrhlf.h W&S

of
oaused by the death of Lieut. Merritt,
the Maine.
At 5.15 the House adjourned.

long,
they
learning, comprehension
selves admit it. The courtship has been I
the
common understanding full long.
intelligence,
The wedding
day is fixed:
will, we fancy,think the question, “What likewise tho terras of settlement. Each
will Portland do for Deering in the way will
bring to the altar a portion for their
of
^improvements, if annexed?-’ is one ol future home; the bride, her youth,
same importance; but, perhaps not more
beauty, purity, a great capacity for future
so
the
oonnnndrum proposed by him, usefulness, and no mean
dot
withail.
“What shall wo be able to do for ourThe bridegroom, older, stronger, wiser,
selves as a part of the greater city?” Both
of wellknown
brings his
reputation,
are serious
questions aud questions we wealth, experience, and good character,
shall do well to think of and study. By
and with them he endows his bride, and
the terms proposed, Deering as wards
new
he vows to make her happy in her
8 and 9, will have eight representatives.
June;
Tho day is rare, even for
home.
Portland has 28, so that the proportion the
parties are willing and happy; the
will be 8 to 28. Fact, 1, Deering or wards
the
and
future is bright beforethem,
8 and 9, needs and wants many improveworld looks on and applauds.
ments.
Faot 2, Looking these questions
This Is the way of mankind, the union
and admitted facts in the face and studyis blessed, the family increases and multiing them dispassionately not through rhe- plies, and the honored name goes abroad
toric and high sounding words,but through
throughout the community as a symbol
common sense and good judg- of
reason,
strength, prosperity, and good repute.
it becomes the duty of us all to Such unions are the Creator’s owd.
ment,
But all maidens do not thus. Some are
come to an opinion on the subject before
and
called upon to vote.
The citizens of Deering are intelligent,
have knowledge, are good business people
we are

to 28, it is possible that the 28
from the recent snow will take the 8 to their bosoms and hearts
together with the whole territory ocoustorm plaoes tho llgures at a million.
Three of the largest lumbering opera- plied or from which these 8 are chosen,
tives of the Kennebeo river system agree and with their own innumerable wants
that there will be from 12 to 15 per cent pressing them, with all power in their
less timber cut owing to the snow. A own hands, stint themselves or the terrifrom which they come, in order to
large number of firms should be cutting, tory
The former work gratify the whims, needs, wants or pride
yarding and landing.
and landing is all that is of those in so laige a minority? History
Is

WatervUle,

E’ebruary 24.—Conservative tion of 8

loss

suspended
possible.

Augusta, February

24—The Chamberlain lancers is a oompany of cavalry of 46
sabres In Saco, unattached to the National Guard. Ralph Webber is the commander uDd Adjutant General Riohards on
Thursday received a patriotic letter from
him in which he writes:
disaster
“The recent

to the United
States battleship Maine has filled us all
with horror, and if the outcome should
be war, we wish you to remember that
we have a oompany here that is willing
and
arm

wishes to volunteer in whatever
of the serlvce they may bo needed.”
FROM

BELFAST.

February 24.—The late storm
has not been so severe in this city as reported in other Maine towns, but much
snow has fallen, which, accompanied by
rain, has made the traveling very bad and
done damage to telegraph and telephone
wires in and about the city. Steamer M.
md M. left here on the regular trip to
but was obliged to reWithout any preliminary business, the Camden, Tuesday,
House today went into committee of tin run! on account of the heavy sea.
Belfast,

I

does

Address,

C. E.

Instrumental Quartette.

Txrhn

Reading,

Instrumental trio,
Mr. G. W. Mooney, Misses Cline and L.
R. Mooney.
S. C. Dennett
Violin solo,
H. P. Lowell
Mandolin solo,
Miss Stuart
Vocal solo,
W. E. Bradish
Reading,
L. M. Hart
Piano solo,
Vocal solo,
Miss Stuart
Violin duet,
Messrs. Dennett and Mills
Mrs. Lula K. Coombs
Reading,
Vocal solo,
Miss Lizzie Ridley Mooney
W. E. Bradish
Reading,
the programme was rendered
nearly all remained and enjoyed the passing hours in dancing and conversation.
After

Altogether

It was

a

great

BRAM’S SECOND

success.

TRIAL.

Boston, February 24.—The new trial
of Mate Thomas M7 Brain, formerly first
mate of the barkentine Herbert Fuller,
who, it is alleged, murdered Captain and
Mrs. Nash and Second Mate Bamberg on
the high seas, has been sot for March 15,
at 10 a. in., In the Unitol States Circuit
court here.
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COTTOLENE

is pare vegetable oil combined with wholesome beef u
suet, and is unequalcd for shortening aud frying g
purposes. It makes your food light, appetizing,

ISj

digestible.
The

genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere In

g

fi

to ten pound
yellow tins, with our trade-marks—“Cottolene” and ileer's head
in cotton-plant wreath— on every tin.
Not guaranteed If sold in
any other way. Made only by
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Seriously speaking, although Deerlng’s

My complexion has improved, and I feel like a
prominent
woman,"
Philadelphia.
agent
rejuvenated
fad,
physically regenerated being.
They

attractions may not become less by waitreal
writes the wife of a
new
ing, we, her citizens, are surely growing
new
Is
the
“Not
forever,
each
and
gone
gone
of
year
older,
estate
our opportunities for enjoyment to much
but a
woman of the present
abridged. Somo of us want annexation
that it is
in our day, since all admit
I write to
and
Deering’s manliest destiny. The ; contest
are a
is on, to remain until the finish. What
these
benefits.
for
thank you
when tbo
sense to prolong the struggle,
of
and
all
tends
use
is
the
sentiment
result from
rapid
growth of
one way? When again shall we have so
favorable terms? Double representation
in population and valuation. Debts, at
present, practically the same; and the
finances of Portland growing better, those
of Deering, worse. High school in Deering assured. An able, fair, and imparthe “Antial commission, just such as
tis” have always professed to desire, have
investigated arid fixed jthe terms of union.
Every valid objection has been met,
every requirement of seven years ago fulconfilled. The office holders, although
vinced, can never be expected to yield.
Do you get such goods :»s these anywhere else for
Then why longer delay the inevitable?
so little money.
Citizens of Deering, register as voters,
and vote to become citizens of% Greater
18 lbs. fine Granulated Suear for $1 .OO. Country Dried Apples, 3 lbs for 25c.
Portland.
Baseball Cakes 6c dozen.
New Dates 5c lb.
Celery Ketchup 20c bottle.
PROGRESS.
2 dozen CaliRolled Oats 3c lb.
Decker's Farina «0c pkg.
Pretzels lOc lb.
2 lbs. Best Mild Cheese
fornia Oranges 35c.
Fancy Navel Oranges 25c dozen.
Our Home Made Sauer Kraut will be ready about the ISth inst.; we have
25c.
A CONTRAST.
such a demand we can’t make it fast enough. Our Famous Arabian Coffee sold tor
this week only at 32c lb.
To the Editor of the Press:

I sailed away for a more Southern
dime yesterday, two weeks to a day after
the “great storm.” I lay quietly at anchor at Lambert’s Point, Norfolk, Va.
There is not the slightest trace of winter
in this locality. The air is genial, tempered by the sun's rays, grass is springing in many plaoes, a lawn having been
And the sweet Inspirmown yesterday.
ing notes of a song bird from neighboring
grove greeted my ear. Flowers, X am
told, are in bud, and nature, reanimated
by the apparent return of spring. Is not
Virginia to be envied at this season
And can it
for such conditions.
be
doubted that the “mother of presidents”
hor
illustrious sons by her
influenced

RIPANS

WHITNEY, The Grocer,

IT IS EASY.
ground on its face for disease germs: tins
SANITARY WALLS.
having strong oolors added, like a colored
skirt, to hide ihe dirt; tnen think of ‘'the nasty
It is easy for anyone to uderstand that Ala
The Michigan Board of Health had a paper
practice" of repeating tlds papering, without
removing: the old, and a number of times at published with their annual report, in which bastiiie. the base of which i3 a cement thal
that as many do.
Then think of a room coated the use of
to any clean solid surface goes
paper and kalsomine on walls was when applied
with pure,
porous,
permanent Alabastine,
which Is retinted with but little trouble or ex strongly' condemned and Alabasti.ne rec >nj- through a process of setting and grows hard
ana
book
a
with age. should be durable,that is not rub and
pease, and is purifying and sweet-smelling
w®5Jef. And the state once published

scale off, but admit of recoating from time tc
time without having to wash and scrape off its

ON

430IM0

Congress St

291

no^m

EVERY FIASCO

—

bought of us is guaranteed to be the best that can be obtained for
SH'EINW\AY, HARDMAN, GABLER, PEASE,
the amount paid.
keyboard.
NORRIS &. HADE, Transposing
RRAEMULLCM.
Easy
THiiAliKIOL Self Playing PIANOS andTMKffiatHN.
InstruMusical
of
fsa
i
line
a
Music,
We carry
terms of payment.
ments and Musical Merchandise, Call and examine the celebrated
Gruupltner & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars.

III. STEINER! & S0NSC0„f““
TELEPHONE 318-2.

517 CONGRESS ST.
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The Best Tapioca in the World.

Do not think of buying any other. It’s
not the cheapest, but is warranted to be
the Purest, fees- end Strongest.
Its the ideal article for daintv desserts.
cooks in
REQUIRES NO SOAKING,
a few minutes. Don’t let your grocer sell
the
of
genuine
you anything else in place

MinJlfA

;r,"T

Manufactured
a,by the
t,

P

Whitman Grocery Co., Orange, Mass.
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amiability?

We who go down to the sea in ships
behold the wonders and terrors thereof,
and hove learned that “It is not always
May,” and that, amiability may lure
today, the storm god annihilate tomorrow! So uncertain and caprioious is winter that these placid streams may yet be
inbound with ice, the bud nipped, and
many feathered songster cease its trial.
And so, with shield and buckler we are
still arrayed to do battle with the elements.
GEORGE W. BUNKER.
Lambert’s Point Norfolk, Va.
Feb. 10, 18J8.
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PIS ICES

IN

WAR

_

A Fall fissGriiaeni oi Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.
°

Focaliontas

(Scmi-BltuminOUS)

ana

<.-eorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge

use.

Ceuuiue

J.ykens

English anJ

Valley Franklin,

American Cannei.

Above Coats Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

$$oo!c}

No. 37 Plum

Street.__M~W&Fti

_______-

exposed

On account of tlii< bad repute, most manufacturers of kaisomine brand their products wbh
arbitrary nam\bur the contents of the
package still remains a kaisomine.

some

SOO-2

OFFICE:

old coats before renewing. It is equally plain
that all kalsomines are the reverse of this, being manufactured from whiting, chalks, clays,
etc. for a base, and beuig stuck on the wall with
to the ::ir. moisture,
glue, which, when
ere., soon decays, and the rubbing and scaling
then commences, leaving the wall in a terrible

condition.

...

BERRY,
fob and (oaid &?uudebf 7b Conffi!6fGi3i & 70 ExchsngB StS-

STEPHEN

fli___-_____-.-.

entided “Shadows from the Walls of Death.
tills cracks. Wall paper free would be
than Alabastine If cost of removing paper ib ; w.ll“ *apr»les irom ar-enlcal wall paper, and
piacod it in all the public libraries ot the state,
| considered.

|

jgj

lecturer and authority on
‘‘Cottolene is a pure and unadulterated K
pure food, says:
article, and a much more healthful product than lard, and as
a substitute for the same I heartily recommend it.”

cooking expert,

in biding. Perchance snch an one has
strict
her own little income, which by
economy will suflico for actual needs; the
rehat
old
old gown made
over, the
trimmed, the old shoes retapped; the last
year’s garment stiil in use, no parties,
few teas, endless self-denial; but no bothering roan abmt, and oh, so happy in
own, and her
that I Her ways are her
will
way is her own sweet will; and she
wait until her beau is perfect in her eyes.
his
at
Perchance he
smokes, ‘‘swears
men” dr sometimes quails the flowing
bowl. He surely has some bad habits,
soma thoughtless ways which he must reform before she may trust her lot with
him, or bring him her helpful influence.
Meantime
Hers must be a perfect man
she is coy. and waiting, and the silver
the
season of
threads allov the gold, and
youth, of pleasure and strength, glides
by to return no more.
Must we name this old maid, Deering?
to
Will she learn, like the rustic maid,
say, “It might have been?”

Jeffrey pants.

Mrs. Lula K. Coombs

y

MRS. ROMER

coy, aDd grow old In their coyness,
then forsooth, they are called old maids.
Some^re old maids in truth,and of the*e
We all have seen
we fain would speak.
them, most excellent, most cautions ones,

not record such an instance. Pride
will bcoome a want, want a need, need
soon all to be laughed at and
a whim,
trampled upon. And to gain this enviable
men.
position Deerlng is cooly asked to throw
The water of the Kennebeo is slowly aside the faot that at the next apportionrising, and continued soft weather with ment she will be entitled to either two or
in our state legisruin endangers all property lining the three representatives
lature, a fact of perhaps but a slight imKennebeo, in whioh there is an average of portance to Deering herself, but of great
JO inches of ice.
importance to this part of our state; that
The merchants of the lower Kennebeo her publlo schools, now nnder the oontrol of her own people have reached the
will do well to arrange for freshets.
proud position of being second to none
in our state. Portland not excepted; that
BIDDEFORD MAN’S NARROW
her workmen on her streets aro not obESCAPE.
liged to register and take their two
A short time ago Now England was
weeks’
work, but can work all times.
Biddeford, February £4.—Daniel Cote, All
these and the thousand and onn mat- buried in snow, the result of the most
ex-oity marshal and ex representative ters, now in their hands alone, Deering
formidable tempest in modern times.
of the state legislature, was overcome by is asked to throw aside and with nothing
Boston, at wbioh place I was sojourning
in
them
form
to
in
residence
cellar
of
his
the
any
in
guaranteed
coal gas
aooept_wrhetf.V
THa rtnsiHrm nf n m innwl f.xr nf at
the time, was prostrated and overand
only
Biddeford, Wednesday night,
in n government composed of 26 whelmed by the “storm god,” lives were
eight
by tho slighest chance did he live to tell people, and this too when the writer who
and vanquished on shore,
calls himself Progross, says the question endangered
the story.
while my brother mariners found watery
Briok had fallen from the chimney near is, “What shall we be able to do for ourselves as a part of the greater city?”
graves near hostile reefs, or their crafts
the funnel, end smoke was pouring into
The prudent business man would hesi- foundered at sea. A tragic period long to
the cellar. Thinking thelhouse was afire, tate to accept such a proposition in his
be remembered. To add to the severity
no
nrnnured a crarden hose, and was nre- business, however much lie may respect,
the ono who Is to swal- and suffering, the temperature was bithonor or love
fell
he
the
fire
when
to
fight
paring
low him, hook, bait ami sinker.
ter com at Clines, tor m reality winter
His son happened to
from suffocation.
Another Ann T.
had suddenly reared Its “icy throne.”
go into the cellar, and discovering his
Deering, February 24, 1898.
Days past ere the confusion was overfather’s
prostrate form, he ran to the
come, and Boston, so to express, was itfor
assistance.
Herbert.W. Ayer, AMERICAN MECHANICS ENTER- self
neighbors
again. Transportation and commua Biddeford merchant, and Herbert Tarr,
TAIN.
nication were for a timo suspended, and
in the York counting room, ata clerk
A large number of friends of George pedestrianism was In vogue as In the days
tempted to get him out of the cellar, but
No. 3, O. N. A. M
of our fathers.
Dr. 8. J. Bassford finally Washington council,
both fainted.
and
uncertain the
How capricious
arrived, and by the hardest kind of work enjoyed a very fine entertainment last
This is
got all into the open air, whore they soon evening at their hall, about one nundred phases of our Northern winter!
revived.
being present. The following programme but a glimpse. The inoidents are deeply
was rendered:
engraven in the memory of the particiBRAVE BOYS.
This is likely to advance
the price of lumber and be a great blow
earners known as "river
to the wage
now

|

day

and

superior

as a whole and save In point of numbers,
the peoplo of Portland, as a whole, are
of
Dover, February 24.—The members
not better. The question of uniting these
the various churohes of Eoxcroftand Dovtwo cities then beoomes a business proer to the number of 419
have petitioned
Portland is as dependent on its
tho Supreme court through Judge Savage position.
surrounding towns as its surrounding
as follows:
towns are dependent on Portland. Deer“We, the citizens of Dover and Foxoroft
has grown, is growing, not at the exin Piscataquis county, desire to call your ing
of Portland alone, but aside from
attention to the lawlessness that exists in pense
from the country at large.
herself,
of
these towns,
liquor
large quantities
It is idle then,to suggest that Portland,
are sold here in open defiance of law and
if she could, would do tor her two new
law-abiding citizens and venders deolare
wards more than these wards would ask
their purpose to contlnuo the business
for themselves. Deering’s future improveWe
defying the courts to punish them.
ments, if she has them, must come from
protest against this open disregard of law her own
people. Hence Deerlng as a oity,
and orde”, we protest against the condior Deering as wards 8 and
9of Portland,
tion of things which permits the sale of
must in the fntnre, as in the past, mainsimintoxicating liquors in our midst by
ly look oat for herself. As a city she ie
ply paying fines. Therefore, we earnestly her own
mistress, her own citizens her
law
the
of
that
the
full
penalty
petition
the results in her own hands.
be dealt out to all parties found guilty of masters,
How if wards? Portland has £8 men in
selling intoxicating liquors and pledge her
Wards 8 and 9 will
government.
ourselves to do all in our power to have
bring eight more. The proportion then
the law rigidly enforced.”
is simply 8 to 28.
In a body of men composed in proporGREAT LOSS FROM THEISTORM.

priation

Boston, February 24.—In the Superior
The excitement over the disaster to the Criminal court today James E, Gordon
Maine has largely subsided in Congress, was put on trial on a charge of
manmembers of all shades of opinion general- slaughter in causing the death of Joseph
MUCH SICKNESS
on
12
at the latter's
January
ly waiting patiently for the Undings of W. Towle
the official investigation. Little talk of home by shooting.
war ia heard
among members, although
Particularly throat and lung difficulties, ignorthis is not wholly a reassuring sign, UNKNOWN MAN COMMITS SUICIDE
antly attributed to other causes, is the result
since the men who would have the most
of unsanitary conditions of walls and ceilings.
fears of trouble would naturally say the
Lowelltown,
February 24.—An un- Think of having bedrooms covered with layers
least about the matter, fearing lest the
known man committed suicide by shoot- of molding flour paste to feed vermin, with
popular feeling should thereby be increasdd, and additional comidieations ing himself at Queens hotel, just across paper to hide them and to absorb the moisture
an animal glue culture
of respiration, and
the border, Wednesday afternoon.
thereby be caused.

To the Editor of the Press:
To the true friend of.eitlier Portland
Often, of late, we have heard jocose
or
Deering, the argument for the uniting mention of the approaohing marriage of
the two cities as put forth.by the writer
the cities, Portland and
Peering. The
styling himself Progress, in your issue analogy "is not so worse” as our friend,
of today,
would be amusing were not “the Count” would
say. It surely will
the subject matter
something which calls do for allegory.
for oarnest thought.
A man and a maiden, they will be marWith all due deference to that writer’s ried some
ere
themand

WANT RUMSELLERS JAILED.

estimates of

COTTOLENE.

ANNEXATION OF PEERING.

OPPOSED TO ANNEXATION.
To the Editor of the Press:

-..

CAUTION.
Consumers in buying Alabastine should see
that the goods are in packages and prop«r’
labelled. The dealer who tells you he c«v. ell
you the same thing as Alabastine. or sore ..‘thing
just as good either is not posted or is tr ing *o
deceive you. Alabastine is for sale f v druggists and paint dealers. Ask them f%»* card of
tints, or write to Alabastine Company Grand
ltapids, Mich.

pronounced opponent of Mr.
long ago
Bryan and the Chicago currency plank
they want to know if he still holds to
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Todd’s Now Astronomy. By David P.
Todd, M. A., Ph. D., Professor of Astronomy and Director of the Observatory,
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MISCELLANEOUS.

1 loses that the son shall give up the oott age he is preparing (or his
bride and
iring her to the homestead. Robert conents, fearing to oppose his father, whose

those views or has modified them, In
noney be hopes to inherit; but Olive reSubscription Kates.
order that they may he ablo to act intelliuses, and a breach ensues. Robert drifts
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six gently. Of course Mr. Ingraham, who Is Amherst
College. Illustrated. (Price, ^ lack to his other love, Isabel, and after
mouths; $1.60 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
“without guile” will immediately reNow
American
Bock
$1.30.
Company,
ome time proposes marriage
aDd is acTho Daily is delivered every morning by
spond to their request and make it clear York.. Cincinnati, and Chicago.) This
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Olive’s mother tells him that her
epted.
the
on
stands
curiency
where
he
just
new astronomy is designed to meet the
Woodfords without extra charge.
laughter Is dying of grief, and in a sudlie would not want the “plain
at the question.
Daily (not in advance), invariably
present requirements of schools and stu- len tumult of compunction and returnpeople” to he deceived.
rate of $7 a year.
dents for a practical and
sclentifio textng love the young man marries her at an
Maine State furs'?, (Weekly; published
interThe outside
becomes the
explosion theory was at book in this important and most
lour's notice. Olive now
for six months;
?1
per
year;
Thursday,$2
every
to
the front yesterday, but when one looked eating study. Of the author’s ability
homestead. The
Lrudge of the Nawn
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripfor the reason of it he found very little. write an ideal work on the subject, which
ather is a miser, and his son gradually
tion of six weeks.
made should be at once
simple, scientific, inhibits the same traits. Over-work and
# rsons wishing to ieavo town for long or Possibly some of the discoveries
be
can
Bliort periods may have ihe addresses of their by the divers may tend io that direction, praotioal, and Interesting, there
joor food undermine Ollve’a health and
former :
desired.
but even assuming that they are all they no question. In addition to his
papers changod as often as
ieauty, and her husband’s love wanes.
work in tho United States Astronomical
Advertising: Ka tes.
are said to be, they are far from conclu)no day both men urge her to commit a
Direcas
and
in
at
boxes of powder
Washington,
Observatory
IN Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one sive. That some of the
jetty fraud, but, though usually submisThree insertions the
week; $4.00 for one month.
magazine were intact is very,far tor In the Amherst College Observatory, dve, on a question of principle she is
Every other day ad- from showing that the magazine did not ho is well known to tho public as leader
or less, $1.00 per square.
widens. Robert
idamant. The breach
vertisements, ono third less than these rates.
blow up.
Unquestionably there is a of two solar eclipse expeditions, under iceks consolation in gambling and the
GovernHalf square advertisements $1.00 for one
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umn and one inch long.
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ibtained. A burglary is
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what
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Heading
pages
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each
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with
paid
the same thing, who are influenced by could not make dear. They
refuses his offer of marriage. Ho is foiled
Insertion.
motives not quite so evident. War is so scenes from the author’s own laboratory,
it all points, the victim of his intemperPure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
esterrible a calamity, at its best, that it is and from his expeditions, diagrams,
ite disregard of his own interests.
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and
this
for
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adver- difficult
to understand
why anybody pecially invented
Wants, To let, for Sale and similar
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Barnard,
The Fight for the Crown. By W. E.
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first
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The Sack of Monte Carlo. By Walter the impoverished landlords in the counPublishing Co., 87 Exchange Street, we may be forced into a position where
ra
must
fisrht or abandon our self re- Frith, author of “In Search of Quiet,” try, Mr. Power, and ho is greatly attractPortland, Me.
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When baby bathes, Fairy Soap
should form the basis of the bath.
The most reliable soap you
ever put in water.
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JEFFERSON THEATER.
I
FAY BROS. & HOSFORD,
Lessees and Managers.
A GOOD RESERVED SEAT FOR 50 CENTS.
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Loads of Scenery.
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pure as dew, white as
snow, floats like a cork.
The soap of the century.

is

TALK,

pacificewith a glimpse of SAMOA
Magnificently Illustrated.

and the Stevensons.
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“LET’S BE JOLLY TOGETHER.”
B.' V I', IS
Hilaries Froliman Presents His Funniest .Most Successful.
A tfi A IK
a
Character
Comedy,
Best Played
7,
Two months of laughter and fuu crowded
Interpreted by ail incomparaDle corps of Piaycrs.
Prices, 25, 50, ,5c, .«1.00. beats on sale Saturday.
nto a single night
‘SOWING THE WIND'*
I
SATURDAY, MARCH 4 and 5,
THE DAMKO.SCU-ELL1S Ol'ERA CO.
MARCH
8.
rUESHAV

Pit DAY8'ANli

Sold everywhere In 3 sizes, for the
toilet, bath and laundry. Made only by

THE N. K. PAIRBANK COMPANY,
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but if that dilemma is to come etc. (New York: Harper Bros.; Portit come in spite of us and not by land: Boring, Short & Harmon.) The
and lady, with whom the narrator is in love,
reason of our own intemperate acts
is in reduced circumstances, and he thinks
words.
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Sluggish Kidneys,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,1 Auctioneers.
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Sparring Carnival 'First

each day.
examination will show this stock to be
the most complete, beautiful and valuable collection which lias ever been shown in the btate
of Maine. Comprising as it docs the choicest exin value from
amples of Oriental art ranging
Uillr \T noon
and nth.

ve

Ingraham

>

§1

varieties valued at from ono thousand to five
thousand dollars each.
We cordially invite an examination whether
desiring to purchase or not. Catalogues upon
application. Rugs now on exhibition.
febl9dtd

to
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of wealth and position with a fondness
for dabbling in politics, a type familiar
the
in London. Throughout the book
author has treated the Irish question with

BAILEY & CO.
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F. O. BAILEY
marli4

commendable fairness.
Maurus Jokai.
Book,’’ “Black
Diamonds,” etc. (New York: Harper &
Short &
Portland: Loring,
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ALLEN

PORTLAND^
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for

Brothers;
Harmon.) The scenes of this story vary
between Janina, in Epirus, andStamboul
and belong to the period of 1819. It involves a pioture of the rottenness of the
Turkish Empire, and the fatal power exercised by Pashas in the distant parts,
capital
and by the Janissaries in the

its brightness and the most

of

To the Electors of the City

complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any
journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of shorl
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc,
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

Incidents of the Greek war of independence are introduced; and the Greek
the Turk for
is pa inted the equal of
cruelty and treachery. The tale is a curious blending of roses and blood; of the
of brutal
of the harem and
It Is a distinot contribution
to the question of Turkish misrule and to
the better appreciation of the good and

delights

England.

JAMES GALLAGHER, Boston, vs., MIKE
DYER, celebrated middle weights, and many
of the best local and out of town boxer s
who will engage in very fast and clever work.
Perfect order will be maintained. All lovers of
the manlv art should attend this carnival.
Admission. 50c. Reserved seats, 75c. To be
had at Smith & Broe’s Drug Store and at the
feb23d3t»
door.

Portland.

TUESDAY EVENING., March 1.
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Maine Central R.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

"BELFAST, MET
4’s,
AND OTHER CHOICE BONDS.
Old Belfast
Send Cor list.
6’s taken in exchange.

qualities of the Turk as a fighter.
The Lion of Janina is a Turkish pasha,
of
who, by mingling the characteristics
the fox and the lion, has accumulated
Influence and enormous wealth
The Sultan attempts to orush him, and
ho throws his weight on the side of the

political

Greeks. The throne of the Caliphs is tottering from the assaults of outside enemies and from the turbulence of the Janissaries within Stamboul. A deliverei
arises, who introduces modern methods
of handling troops, orushes the Janissar
thlYlYlffhnnf, th:
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PR. MOTT’S

Tlio only safe,
reliable

‘Female

sure an
Pill eve

offered to Ladies. Esp<
cially recommended t
married Ladies. Ask fc
E>FL. MOTT'S

PEH?3YR0Y^L PILLS
■

Send foe circulai
and take no other.
6 boxes for $5.01
price $1-00 per box,
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I

CO.

I

PLASMS,

BAXTER
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H. i. PAYSON £ GO.,
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Province i
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In largo a
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorabi °
terms.
Correspondence solicited from ludlvic
Banks and
othei *
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well us i'roa
thosa wishing to transact Banking bas
of any
thl
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description through
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;
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MARSHALL R. GODINS,

WOODBURY

&

Cashie

MQ11LT0N '

BANKERS,

I

Cor. Middle &

o£
on

Jones & Allen

S225.000
150,000
Total bonded deot,
This company has paid dividends at the rate
of S per cent for many years.
l'OE SALE BY
t

Exchange Sts

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

I Gressey,

I
MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohi ip
For sale by J. E. GOOLD &

assortment
large
Records
constantly
hand.
A

Population, estimated, 28,000.

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS

|

$10, $12, $25, $40 & $50

—2i—:

ONE MILLION
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baud, orchestra,
quartette, cornet solos, pic- g
colo solos, banjo solos, etc. i
lei dU'feroot siyles at

Also a f ull
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Incorporated 1B24.

IGraphophones! |
They Whistle.

Cedar Kapids, Iowa, Water Corn*
pany, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, duo
1927.

—

I

febieodtf

—

Fay son & Co,

PORTLAND,

They Sing,

LORING, SHORT k HARIIOt '

"BARRETT,

SWAN &

Ob’

iuvvAii x<

They Talk,

application.

186 Middle St., Portland, lie,
dtl
jy27

fiasco National Banl

Hoard of Registration of Voters.
febl9d2w
Portland. Feb. 19,1898.

Standard Works.
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4s.
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Portland Water Company Golc
4s, Due 1927.
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Town and Pnbli<
Libraries with the lates

4s.

$80~,000

LIBRARIES.
We

Saco,
Prices

febll dlrno

4s.

4s.

Siddeford,

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

1

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

DIETZ DENISON & PRIOR,

1

bad

PORTLAND.

FINANCIAL*

1

butchery.

vs.

Seats in advance at Chandler’s.
feb25dtf

Game at 8.30.

FINANCIAL

be
Registration
I in open session at room, number eleven (11) ci'y
! builaing. upon each of the twelve secular days
prior to the municipal election, which occurs on
Monday the seventh day of March next, being
1
from Feb. 21st to March Cth inclusive. The first
Feb. 21 to
I nine secular days of said session, viz..
I March 2nd, will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of voters m
l said city, and to revise and correct the voting
! list of the several wards therein, lrom nine
o’clock i the forenoon to one o’clock in the
subscribe
these
if
have
of
can
both
II
You
you
afternoon, from three till five in the afternoon,
fron
selected
and from seven till nine in the evening, excepts
novels
i!
a
bonus
of
10
NOW and
ing on the last day of said session. (March 2nd)
5<
for
below.
each,
the list
Regular price
I when it will not be in session alter live o’clock
cents. All sent postpaid.
in the afternoon. The sessions on March 3rd.
4tli and 5th, will be for the purpose to enable the
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express 01
Board to verify the correctness of said lists and
letter
or
1
by registered
postal money order,
for closing up the records of said session.
selected
with
a
10
novels
list
of
the
Sect. 3. Chapter 3o4, Public Laws of Maine,
together
approved March 20,1803, provides—
by numbers, to
TOWN TOPICS,
Every person whose name has not besn entered upon the voting lists in auv city, in ac1*08 Fifth Avenue, New York.
cordance with the provision of tills act, must
LI3T.
if tie desires to vote, appear in person at a
McLellan.
A
C.
M.
S.
SOUL. By
8—.THE SALE OF
place provided for registration and prove that
9- THE COUSIN OF THE KING.
By A. S. VanWestrun
lie possesses all the qualifications of a voter.
8— 51X MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
Every person qualified to vote as hereinbefore
SKIRTS OF
CHANCE.. By Captain Alue
9— THE
provided, shall vote only in the ward of the city
Thompson.
and voting precinct thereof, if any. in which he
10— ANTHONY KENT.
By Charles Stokes Wayne.
11— AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By Champion Bissell.
had Ids residence on the first day of April prela-AN UNBREAKABLE SIREN. By Join, Gilliat.
cedirrg, or of his becoming an inhabitant after
13—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vyrni,
said day.
A DEAL IN DENVER. Bv Gihner McKendree.
All registered voters who changed their resi15— WHY! SAYS GLADYS. By David cnrisue Murray.
dence from one ward to another previous to
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickfort <
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE.
By Harold R. Vynne.
1.1807, and have not had then- residence
April
3S-0UT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
properlv corrected on the voting list of the
19— THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
resided on said first day of
HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivan J ward where 1 hey
20—THE
Chartres.
April, should notify the city clerk in person or
R.
Vyoni « iu writing of such change, which must em•i—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold
ea— ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION.
By John Cilliat.
brace the name of the voter, the ward, street
m-A. MARTYR TO LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.
and number from, and the ward, street and
number to which suchj removals have been
Or application for ttie above purpose
ii ade.
may he made to the Board of Hegistration,
nine
room No. 11, city building, on each of the
secular days. February 2lst to March 2nd, 1808,
inclusive, set apart as above indicated, for the
revision and correction of the voting lists.
During said time, said board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to
elecor stricken from said list, on said day of
tion. and no person shall vote at any election
the
Board
whose name is not on said lists, but
are
of Registration will be in session on the day oi
election for the correction of errors that may
! have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH.
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,

itself.

New

more
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CITY OF

CITY

JOSEPH

SHERMAN GRIFFIN. Boston,
MULLEN, Boston, champion light weights oi
vs.

JACK FOLEY, Boston, vs. ALLEY BROWN,
Lewiston, champion welter weight of Maine
JAMES DAVENPORT, Boston, vs. JAMES
GORMAN, Boston, well known light weights.

auccn

SOPHIA P. STEVENS,

Illustrated by Stereopticon Views, at the
Bellows School, Mo. 91 Dantorth Street,
FRIDAY, March 4th, a t8 o’clock,
feb25dlw
Admission, 25 cents.

V3.

rAIUUiliL/

House,

of the Stevens School. New Gloucester, will
give a lecture ou

ex-champion heavy weight of Ireland.

■

F. O.

II.

Li.

irJKUJC

:

WEDNESDAY, MAK. 2, 8 P. Iff.
Admission 35c.
feb23dlw

late sparring partner of Champion
Hebert Fitzsimmons, will hold a
fir and Sparring Carnival at which
talent
the following well known
will appear.

a
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ohapters relating to family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
the people,
London political society are very admira- paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
bly done. One of the most interesting You can get both of these publications with
portraits in the book is that of a woman almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
and the
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JOHN C. PERKINS,

:
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showing the distressful condition of
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hoi r ment by showing
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CINE.
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1
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stolen it or squandered it,or
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deal of effect there. The flurry there yet
Successful Remedy foi
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e
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6
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much
treasurer’s peculations a
largt r mences to feek its strength. There is a sumption, heart disease, Bright’s disease,
nervous prostration, liver troub
share of the blame must fall than upo n glimpse, for contrast, of the town life diabetes,
More disquieting than anything thr (.
les; why is this so? Simply because every
J
were
and
a
of
hint
the private citizen.
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with its showier growth,
They
the divers have discovered in their ei
nerve, muscle and tissue in our bodies ii
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^
plorations of.the hull ofjthe Maine, are th e
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oat.
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to Ho for
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Red Bridge
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The
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sour, fermenting mass of
of
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author
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otherwise
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7
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Pool,
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Novel, by
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discussion of the proposition* to tack a by
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fc r “In the First Person,” “Mrs. Gerald,” system, creates gas which distends
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recognition of Cuban belligerency on 1 0
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causing
pressure
bowels,
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for which it was
Harrer & Bros.; Porttho
York;
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purposes
(New
Heretofore tt 0
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organs anc
appropriation bill.
the heart, lungs and other
But on every citizen rests some degree < if land: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.) This
action.
seriously impeding their
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He says further, tho point to direct at
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citizen
a
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local
to as k and just enough
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every
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cause of all the mischief.
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form himself in regard to his town s of types of character which aie of univerjtiThe remedy to use for indigestion unc
begun to take war much more seriously
affairs. ___
sal application. The main points are: « weak stomachs is not some cathartic, bu
and for the reason, it is to be fearei
and a remedy which will digest tho food, in
man who confnses passion with love
constitution.
of
is
much
more
it.
that there
TO RESTORK
danger
crease the’fiow of gastric Juice, absorb tin
acts from temperament instead of purgasea, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet
24.—A
bill
wi
February
Washington,
who acts entirely will accomplish exactly this result in air
man
It is quite evident from the common !* introduced in the House today by M Is pose; another
theEi
and is material to the core; case of stomach trouble, because
cation printed elsewhere that the silvi r Barrett of Massachusetts, authorizing tl ,. upon purpose
nro
composed of the digestivi
another tablets
department to place the frisra :e one woman with a moral sense,
Democracy are anxious to know aboi t navy
t-ioiden
pepsin,
agentio
Seal
anc
Constitution, now lying at the Bog'to n without it; the problem of how much a acids,
Bismuth, pleasant to taste, and not bein'
Mr. Ingraham’s opinions on the current y
in the snn
navy yard, as far as possiole
can
be
used by anyon,
a patent medicine,
This is but natural. The goi d condition as to hull and rigging as wht „ woman’s love can tolerate before it is en
question.
I
believe Stuart’
deadened.
Robert Nawn,
whe with 'perfect safety,
in active service, provided the necessai y tirely
Democrats they look upon as traitor !
will cure any form o
Tablets
raised by the society of tl o works in a shoe-factory, is about to. marry Dyspepsia and stomach
money be
of course they cannot give to
trouble excep
and
indigestion
Daughters of the War of 1812.
Olivo Newcombe, a girl In humble cir- cancer of stomach.
their support.
Mr. Ingraha:
traitor
of
size
Stuart’s
full
packages
cumstances. He might have chosen IsaDyspepsi,
having been regularly nominated tht y
Tablets are sold by druggists, at 50 cents
What’s tho secret of happy, vigoroi :s bel
Keating, who is rioh, and his father, A book on
stomach diseases
incline to support, If they can do 10 health?
the
bowel
togutlie
Simply keeping
him a fool for with thousands of testimonials -Will
a close-fisted man, thinks
and kidne:
b
witnout doing violence to their convi
the stomach, tho liver
Stuart
not doing so. Attracted, however, by serf by addressing
(Jo., Marshall
But as there Is strong reason o strong and active. Burdock Blood Bi t
tion.i.
Mich.
Olivo’s domestic qualities, the father prowas not vei y ters does it.
that Mr.

9
H

Tinkpf
I luiluli

"
■

Exchange St„

Portland, Maine,

love with her, but only to discover that
he is in love with her rather as Bhe used
to be than as she is, and then, by her adELF8 CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
i
vioe, he turns his attention to Lord South- Apply Into the nostrila. It la quickly absorbed. 60
has plainly cents at
field’s younger sister, who
Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
him. Presently Miss ELY BKOTHEBS. 66 Warren St., New York City.
lost her heart to

The Lion of Janina.
author of “The Green

•

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

of the London actresses. Elies,
while warning her that her name is being
coupled with that of her patron, young
Lord Southfield, confesses that he is in

engagement to

■

|
H

Friday Mat......To.be announced
Friday Night."All in the Family”
These Prices, Saturday Mat..To oe announced
Saturday Night.”A King ot iron”
Prices—Matinees, lOe, 20c. Evenings, 10c,
Matinee—Children, 15c; adults 25c. Even20c, 30c.
tags,15C, 25c, 35C, 50C.
Seat! now on sale at the Box Office for any above performances.
A

First Time

gifted

Power’s

*

*

Oq

line

ed by his host’s daughter. A few years
later, when he is having his first experiences as a member of Parliament, he renews his acquaintance with Miss Power,
who has become one of the most beautiful
and

A
*

|

^ffiELTUCKEB

ltd’
exceileut com-lilies’ Orchestra.
pany &
the
is
Challsnge Repertoire:
Following
Monday Night.Queena
Tuesday Mat.-Leah”

and

_

with tho lower ribs. They
promptly relieve the Backache, Pain iu the Loins,
of the kidneys,
or heavy dull feelings in the region
and through their valuable medicinal and counterre-estabin
and
aid
stimulating
effects,
irritating
lishing a healthy condition. No eitcrnal
a BENand
as
reliable
prompt
remedy so effective,
SON. Price 25 cents. Refuse substitutes.
,:,!,vy & Johnson, MTg Chemists, New York.
on

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION

I
1300
ORIENTAL RUGS I"
CARPETS 1°

enson’s K«

across the back

C. TCKEBBUKY, Manager.

C.

and pain that
The seat of inflammation, congestion
tlieir normal
impair their power to properly perform
functions by applying

j

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
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f
FOREIGN DRAFT!
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tea Sk#

a * air ^B

Cumberland Comity,
Brunswick, Me.,

4’s
^’s

4 Vs
Maine Central B. K. Co.,
o’s
Maine Central E. E- Co.,
Falls
Enmford
Portland and

^’s

Eailway,
Portland Water Co.,

4’s

Knox & Lincoln K. It. Co,,

o*s

Maine Steamship Co.,

6’s

ALSO BANK STOCKS

portlWtrust
COMPANY.

nov!3

dlf
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Samaritan Association.
The annual meeliug of the Samaritan Association for the election of officers and the transaction of such business that may legally come
before the meeting, will be held with Mrs. W.

X. Kilborn. Brackett St.. Thursday afternoon,
March the third, at three o’clock.
Per order,
MBS. F. O. BAILEY. Pres.
HARRIET E. FARRINGTON, Sec. feUMft*'

HAWAII.

MUSIC AND DHAMfi.

WESTBROOK.

Cuban
question, before the public today, is the
PORTLAND THEATRE.
I>r. Bowker has
its first annexation of Hawaii.
“A Railroad Ticket” received
made a thorough study of the island, has
this city at the Portland
in
production
spent a considerable time on that terria good sized
theatre last night before
tory, and has Had prepared for him a seconstructfarce
comedy
audience. It Is a
If Hawaii is
with
little or ries of magnificent views.
ed by Charles E. Blaney,
lecof
the
to
be
preceding
any
judged by
in situations.which
no plot, but abounds
tures—and we seo no raason why it should
for
curious
opportunity
afford ample
will prove one of the most
rounds of not be—this
stage antics which provoked
HELD
BOARD
lectures Portland has been SCHOOL
fascinating
are
some realistic
There
laughter.
favored with for many a day.
MEETING OF YEAR.
scenes introducing a car in motion and
The

great topic,

next to

alle
persuasion, hare renounced their
giance to the cause and show a deterini
at
nation
to vote the Republican ticket

the

Democratic

Ward

Last

Caucuses

Held

Evening.

FINAL

Since
the coming spring election.
general caucus of the citizens held Iasi
Saturday evening many of the Republican and Democratic
enthusiasts have expressed themselves as opposed to Tint
rule, a thing which they at first decided
to leave the old parties
to free them
selves from.
As it now stands many ol
those dissatisfied Republicans and some
the
Democrats are
with
dissatisfied

and many have decided that allegiance to the old parties is proferable tc
partisanship in the ranks of a so-called
citizens’ mooting.
The trouble arisef
that the citizens’ genera
oaucus hold last Saturday was largolj
in its sympathies and the
Democratic
bulk of the nominations were made from

•-

experience
enjoyment

perfect

delightful

Sanborn’s
Package Teas

Chase &

popular.

Royal
Kingdom

Eng-

tea, stimulat-

and
The

invigorating.

Formosa
Oolong remarkable for its
delicious lilac flavor and

Orloff,

a

life-giving power.
The Orange Pekoe,

a

India tea, is
Ceylon
noted for its rich, wine-like
and

body.

All grocers handle Chase
& Sanborn’s Package Teas.

Cine pound

makes over 200 cups.

The Republican and Democratic mayoralty conventions will bo held this evening
BEFOBE JUDGE BOBINSON.
commencing at 7.30 o’clock. The RepubThursday—William A. Pennell of this lican convention is to be held in Odd
city as brought before the Municipal court
West End, and the Demothis morning for lncsst. Probable cause Fellows’ hall,
as found and Pennell as ordered to rec- cratic in the High school building, ward
ongize for his appearance at the May two. The convention will nominate canterm of the Superior court under ?2,000.
didates for mayor, city oierk, aldermen
Five cases of intoxication were also disat large and members of the superintendof.

posed

ing school committee at large.
THE FRANK JONES.
CITIZENS’ CAUSE WEAKENING.
From present indications the oitlzehs’
The steamer Frank Jones will resume
her service between Portland and Machias- political movement which was inauguweeks ago is fast losing
a few
port on April 1st, leaving Portland Tues- rated
warmest enthudays and Fridays and Machiasport Mon- ground and several of its
particularly of the Republican
siasts,
days and Thursdays.

Mass

a

Meeting

in

Lewis Hall.
AN ASSAULT

OF

CASE AT EAST DEER

partisans.

the
citizens’ movement are unable tc
swallow this and it is probable that thej
will vote with the old party particular!}
for mayor and the balance of the head oi
the ticket. ’For the citizens’ ward tickets
there will probably be a large vote cast
The Republicans are to nominate a candi
date
for mayor this evening and it i
assured faot that Mayor Cloud
nominated to succeed him
man will be
self.
The Democrats will doubtless en
dorse Mr. King S. Raymond, a Demo
crat, at their cauous this ovening. Mr
almost

an

Raymond is now the nominee of the oiti
zens’ party for mayor.
With the with
drawal of a large per cent of the Republi
can vote from the citizens’ movement the
old line Republicans feel confident of the
sucoess
of the party at the ooming elec-

Mr. Frank Pride, a nominee in ward
three on the citizens’ ticket as a membci
of
the school
committee, has deDr.
clined
to
serve as a candidate.
Thomas P. Smith, another nominee on
the citizens’ ticket as a member of the
school committee at large, has also declined to become a candidate.
Invitations have
been received for a
sooial party to be held at Cumberland
all this evening, from Prinoipal JEcklofi
of the committee. The patronesses will
be Mrs.

Lane,

Lemuel

William
Cordwell. There
Mrs.

Pooie and Mrs. Albert
Will be cards and dancing.
PORTLAND’S

Life Insurance

Milk

15111

the

Cause

of

Secretary Dyer for tlie
Four

Past

Weeks.

The Board of Health report for the
four weeks ending Saturday, Feb. 19,
gives 70 deaths during that time from
the

following

Causes of

causes:

(fall)
bronchitis,

1
3
cerebritis
cerebral
effusions, 1;
cancer, 2;
oonvul
1;
1; cerebro-spinal meningitis,
sions, 1; coxalgia, exhaustion from, 1
diphtheria, 6; entro-colitis, lj gangrene
of foot, 1; disease of heart. 4; fatty degeneration of heart, 1; valvular disease of
inanition, 8; intestinal obheart, 1;
hemorrhage of liver, 1;
struction, 1;
congestion of lungs, 2; meningitis, 1;

Death—Accident,

appolexy, 3; asthenia,

nephritis, 4;

3;

peritonitis, 3;

phthisis, 4;

pneumonia, 9; premature birth, 1; grheumatism, 2; scarlet fever, 2; septicaemia,

Meet—Other Items of Local Interest,
Mrs. Harriet Johnson of the Unity Arl
club and a member of the Authors’ club:
lectured in Bath Wednesday evening on
tbe “Art of Anoient Egypt.”
The furniture factory at Morrill’s cor-

nearly ready for occupancy anti
will probably be in operation early in
March. The building covers an area ol
A side track
13,1U0 square feet of land.
oonnects the factory with the railroad,
tc
The faotory will give employment
rom fifty to sixty people, one-half the
crew coming from Westbrook where the
nor

has been located for several years.
Tbe engines to furnish the power and the
been
balance of the
machinery has

concern

shipped and will be set up immediately
upon its arrival.
The Ladies’ circle conneoted with the
Woodfords Conaresrational church held an
the
enjoyable social laet evening in
church veatry. The usual excellent supper was served during the evening.
The funeral services of the late Mr.
Samuel Peck will ooour this afternoon at
2 o'clock from the residence 34 South
street.
A special meeting of the Peering city
government is to'he held this evening at

7.30.
tracks through Peering
are nearly all cleared and ready for the
The North Peering line
regular service
is dow open and the Riverton and East
The electric

6

7

6

5
7
2o
follows:
Evergreen.34
30
Calvarv.
Eastern Cemetery and Tomb. 2
Forest City.II
Western.0
Taken away for burial.17
Still birtlis.6
Brouirht here for burial.25
12

a3

Peering lines will be operated to the limit
of the route commencing this forenoon.
The Red Men’s fair now in progress at
Morrill’s corner are meeting with success
in their efforts and will doubtless realize
sum of money as a result of
a goodly

Peaks Island.

Long Island..
The ages were:
Under 1 year. 9
year and under 5
years. 10
6 years and under 10
years. 4
10 years and under
20 years. 3
20 years and under
80 years. 8
SO years and under
40 years. 5
40 years and under

1
0

_$08,943,445.9For
claims
by death and

move there at onoe.
Throe members of the Peering Snowshoe club took a long walk on Wednesday
of last week, going part way to Riverton,
then changing their course, they went to

Helen Richardson of Leonard street are
reported ill of the measles.
Mr. Sumner W. Johnson of Lelaod and
New
streets took his class of the Free

Sunday

school

sleigh

ride on

oharming
Monday evening of this

week.
Miss

Helen

Bennett

has been

quite

A IN lift

on

a

of Leland street

111.
tjliil

i

li

r

ged
hav-

inch

..

and

Surrendere d
Policies....

Plain and

edge.

590,133.70

J. 35.

fel>25_

the

for

em-

Oblong
7,534,805.5<

Bal. Net Assets, Dee. 31, 1S97,

$01,408,.550.3t

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon Real Estate, first lien, .$33,045,673.Of
Loans upon Stooks and Ronds.
2,300.01
Premium Notes on Policies in force
983,315.7:
Cost of Real Estate owned by the
Company
9,840,914 Si
Cost Of Ronds.15,924 674.2£
Cost of Bank and Railroad Stocks..
473,504.1 f
Cash in Banks. 1,135,905 fit
Bills receivable.
4,019.17
Less Agents’ Credit Balances.

$61,410,967.32
2,416.97

by

innlioc

mn

inches,

lie
luo

K

S

sac

Sheets

9c
15c

|
|

each
each

jp
|
|

Perfumes.

William H. Brown

who know to he the

pleasing

most

and

perfumes

lasting

water put up in
like

bottles

that.

Four sizes

25c, 39c,

62c, TOC.
Small
Brown's

bottles
Perfumes,

15C, 19C,

Table

unloading

heavy

flat car. Tupper was managing one end of the heavy timber which
was being swung around with the middle of it over the corner of the car. The
the other end lost their hold on
the timber and it fell to the ground,

men

on

in tho annexation movement who had
always been opposed to annexation, but
ers

striving to accomplish
personal ends through the question of anHis closing argument was to
nexation.
the effect that Leering now had a good
who

were

now

are

1
nl

i
8
§
I
I
1

the

i

per set 1-2 doz,

1

89c

|

a

few of

set, 1-2 i
$1.59 I

per

per set, 1-2

$1.79

Desert Knives.

H

I

1-2 doz.,

$1.39
Medium Knives, 1-2 doz.,

$1.49
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

Sonp

and

Oyster Ladles,
$8.50 to 2.50

Pie Knives.

99c to $1.50

l

And hundreds of others

l fancy pieces the latest pat-

Sachet Powder,
10c envelope
rown's Florida Water,

terns and very pretty,
We have a lot of broken
I Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch-

Sj
f

19c and 49c

Sugar

Sprinkler top bottles.

Bowls, Spoon

Holders and Butter Dishes
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them onl.

Iers,

j. b. oily bo.

S

Sterling Silver

president announced House force this winter, was in town
for Thursday aid Satur- over Sunday.
The gramophone entertainment given
day evenings of next week at the same
The meeting was adjourned at at Mallet Hall oc last Friday evening
place.
was lnuoh enjoyed by those who attended.
9.20.
The instrument was si,own by Mr. Arthr
Warren.
DEMOCRATIC CITY COMMITTEE.
Mr. Cornelius Harris and wife from
Democratic
of
the
comA meeting
city
Portland, also Mr. A. V. Matthews and
mittee was held last evening at Hoegg wife of Cambridge, Mass., passed SunPlans for the
block.
coming election day in town with E. id. and Mrs. Latham
in addition to routine
were discussed
The

We have over 500 pieces
925of Sterling Silver,
We
make a
1009 fine.
straight 25 per cent reductionon every article and we
stock
to
have a splendid
select from.

HAP.PSWELL.

West Harpsweli, Feb. 24. —Capt. David
Bill tier of Ash Cove Point, \V03t Harpswell, died Sunday, after a lingering illness.
Funeral services were held at Ills
late
residence
Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. T. B. Davies, pastor of the Methoidst nhurch, officiated. Deceased was 81
years of ago.
Tr»i-»riyo

Spoons,

5c

....

TVTt’d

Spoons,

doz.,

25C, 50C, 69C

Smallest bottles,

v^*v/»

isi»o

~

r

~

~

i

fl
I

fl

ua

$2.79 per 1-2 doz.

1

A great bargain.
Every article is gnaran
teed to be satisfactory or
Sale opens
money back.

gh

mtr.vnr hns rnturnpri hnmn

j

from Willard, where she has Leen visiting her daughter, Mrs. Rose M. Memman.

Mr. George C. Lovell, of Richmond,
stopping at Mr. Paul C. Randall's.

is

|

WEDDINGS.

WEDNESDAY
10BNING

MILLEB-SIMONS.

-----

a

Uiii’Ai>nrnt.A

doz.,

—

bers from

nf

I Derry Spoons,
99c to $1.69

maybe a dozen scents,

publlo meetings

EO years and under
60years. 6
60 years and under
70 years.11

Two Thous-

over

aoni.i

Spoons

Desert

I

Violet

Genuine

alderman from ward one, was called upon
to speak but declined by saying that he
of
would do his talking* in the form

business. The meeting adjourned to meet
next Monday evening at the same place.

Tea

known.

give the annexationists what they need a
little spring medicine.” (Laughter.)
a candidate for
Mr. Frank E. True,

enthusiasm.

,,r

Here

!I

& Co.'s, said by those

Gross Assets, December 31,1897. $63,588,660.98
Liabilities:
Amount required to reinsure all outstanding
Policies, net, Coinstandard.$54,924,070.00
ier liabilities_ 1,303,654.07

Mr. J. N. Read said: “We ought to be
ready to endure the ills that we have and
steer olear of others.
The meeting, as have the others, lacked

§

|

prices:

Interest due and accrued $1,029,649,71
Rents due and accrued.
15,962.49
Market value ot stocks
and bonds over cost.
771,770.27
Net uncollected and deferred premiums.
302,728.13
-$2,180,110.6C

spring medioine.

I have

|

companies.

$61,408,550.3-

ADD

♦♦♦

prices

L

3c each 12 inch
oc each is inch
of 6 for 18c a slieel.

♦

that 1 shall sell at lower
than ever offered for
first class goods in this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
lingers. (Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Eogers &
Bro., Pairpoint «fc Towle

|

Stamped Doylies.
0 inch
10 inch

j|^

n

4V2 by 10 inches,
4 Va by so inches, very long for hack of dress-

ing tables,

♦.

I*

Pin Cushions.

what not.
4

Building.
diaw3wF

i

Uncovered, that is covered with unbleached
muslin, for home covering with silk, satin or
<1 hv

926,103.75
1897.

Tmmmm

12^c
Also hemstitched Tray Napkins of
linen stamped for working,
25c

Totai. to Policy holPEKS.$0,337,447.47
Commissions to Agents,
Salaries, Medical Examiners’ fees,Printing,
Advertising,
Legal.
Keal Estate and all
other Expenses.
850,479.00
A AXES.
340,938.43

62,298.91

c s

from

stamped

10.880.05

WEBSTER, A^eiaf,

First National Bank

broidering,

The regular meeting In the series being
AN ASSAUET CASE.
held by the anti-annexationists was held
Marshal Clark and Officer Monntfort
last evening in Lewis hall. The meeting
were called to East Deering last evening
70 years and under
at 8.20 with President Scott Wil80 years. G opened
to
investigate an alleged assault com80 years and under
son presiding and forty-six persons in atmitted by a young man of that vicinity
90 years. 4
a number of whom were High
tendance,
90 years and under
named Warren ^Bickford.
on a neighbor
0 school students with a sprinkling of the
100 years.
assault grew out of the refusal of
The
Over 100 years. 0
Presiannexation society’s members.
Bickford
Bickford to pay a milk bill.
set the ball in motion and
EO years.10
Total. 75 dent Wilson
claims that his milk dealer, a Mr. Fairof
the
on
the
quoted
question
of
the
extensively
Cases
contagious diseases reported for
brother, has previously told him never to
period:
finances of the two cities, using his argu2
6
Wards.1
3
4
7
money to any one but him (FairE
pay
ments from a reoent letter published by
an employee
The young man
Scarlet Fever
3
the antis in the daily papers against an- brother).
4
15
3
3
1
Diphtheria.of Mr. Fairbrother, claims to have been
nexation.
Fever..
1
1
Typhoid
Mrs. Fairbrother to collect
Mr. Ira S. Locke was then called upon requested by
as Mr, Fairbrother Is now In
the
amount,
IMPALED ON SWITCH ROD.
to address the meeting. Mr. Locke made
The assault was due to BickBoston.
About 5 o’clook yesterday afternoon a a stirring appeal for those present to vote ford’s refusal to
pay the bill to anyone
was
because
annexation
Leering
most singular accident ooourred in tne against
Air. Fairbrother. The marshal on
except
fuand
that
the
as she was
upper Roston & Maine freight yard on good enough
the promise of the young man’s father
West Commercial street. TimothyTupper, ture would witness greater progress with- that the son would
appear in court this
his
reHe
concluded
in
her
domains.
aged 35 years or thereabouts, wus aiding
morning deoided to mnko no arrest last
of
the
workmarks
an
with
arraignment
timother men in
some
1

f

477,677.50
131,111.19

claims.§ 52,754.76
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks. 407,994,90
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus. 460.749.73
Surplus beyond capital. 465,356.03
Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus. 926.105,75

k

en-

K’s

Belfast and 1b to

s

ting three

dowments. $4,450,832.23
Surplus returned to policy nolders.. 1,284,481.48

Lapsed

a

ing fagot-

DISBUKSED IN 1897.

matured

rn

and

Orchestra
Selection,
Miss Ruth Field
Reading,
-$56,227,724.97
Orchestra
Selection,
Raising the Wind—A Faroe in one Act.
Surplus.$7,360,936.01
Mr. A. Smart Aleok
Mr. C. A. Thurlow
Ratio of expenses of management
Mr. Prawit Mild, Mr. Jas. G. McCarty
to receipts in 1897. 10.68 ner cent.
Michael O’Slithergan,
Policies in force Dee. 31, 1897,
Mr. H. A. Sweeney
66,705 Insuring.$157,701,387.00
Miss Lavender Silke,
Miss Elizabeth Halicon
JACOB L. GREENE, President.
Miss Nan Keegan
Miss Posey Blossom,
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-Prest.
Miss Hortenoe Van Be Reila,
EDWARD M. BUNCE, Secretary.
Miss Louise M. Sweeney
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.
A salad and cold meat supper will be
H. N. FAIRBANKS, General Agent,
served this evening from 6]to S o’clock.
47 Main St.,
Mr.
Lewis, who reoently located at
BANGOR, MAINE.
has
just
Peering Center from Augusta,
tc nrm
feb25 d3t
entered into business in the vicinity of

ohurch

oi

Linen Da-

-$7,961,744.3;

car

..

4

nap-

kina

Net Assets, January 1,1837,
$60,981,671.01
RECEIVED IN 1897.
For Premiums.... $4,743,410.04
For Interest
ancl
Kents. 3,153,044 47
Profit and Loss—
05,289.82

is

2; strangulated hernia, 1; surgical shock,
1; tuberculosis, 6; uraemia, 1; unknown,
2.
Total, 76.
Population (estimated).41,BOO Cumberland Mills, taking the new road
Annual rate per 1000.23.91
from Morrill’s Corner. They viewed the
For the corresponding period last year.
mills a short time, and returned to Peer•.
74
Number of deaths..
Annual rate per 1000.23.17 ing Centor by the Westbrook road. It was
estimated that the distance walked was
(Not including still births.)
and the time occuGreely Hospital.2 about twelve miles,
Maine General Hospital.6 pied four hours.
and
Ear
Infirmary,.0
Eye
Vernon Leighton of New street and
The deaths by wards were as follows:
2
3
Wards.1
ti S
No. of deaths'. TTI
The places of burial were

Co.,
Tray

bond and mortgage (first

on

liens). 239,637.50

Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value.
Cash in the company’s principal
oilice and in back.*.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection
Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of the company at their actual
value.
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31,
Net amount of unpaid losses and

thi

evening:
Report of

unimeumbered.$ 4,500.00

Loans

Some pretty little nothings
to make home attractive.

™

The following programme
their efforts.
will be rendered at the entertainment this

HEALTH.

Mutual

Of Hartford, Conn.

Trouble—Democratic City Commute*

1879.

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1S97.
Real estate owned by the company.

ING LAST NIGHT.

Disputed

England.

Commenced Business in U. S. 1880.
MARTIN BENNETT, Manager.
SoG0f0G9.0.f)
Capital Paid Up in Cash.

THE

Connecticut

CO.,

INSURANCE

of loud on,

Annual Statement
Antis Hold

the fact

among individuals that have previous!}
to Demooratlo
issues, as
been loyal
The Republican element o!

FIRE

LION

52cl

lines

from

ADVERTISEMENTS.,

NEW

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Incorporated in

partisan element that has crept into tht

SOUTH PORTLAND.

ing

ADVERTISEMENTS.

the

NORTHERN LIGHTS.
appointed ticket office is the
the well
which
locale of funny plots to secure a divorce
Judging by the advance sale,
will
which seems to be uppermost in the opened yestenay, a crowded house
the Reporls of Superintendent, Chairman and
minds of Mr. and Mrs. Clasher, personat- greet William Galder’scompany when
at the
on
the
Principal of High School Read—Remanner
rises
a
in
curtain
presentation
ed
lively
by Harry Tansey
and Barcommendations For the Fusuinjr YearJefferson Theatre of Harkins
and Miss Marie Warren.
“NorthOther News.
There is a filling in ofjsongs and vari- bour’s romantic military drama
snob a favorety acts which are catchy arid entertain- ern Lights’’ whioh created
The Democratic ward caucuses in WestNew
in
ing. Sherman Wade does some very cred- able impression when presented
brook were held last evening. The result
has enjoyed
itable work and shows talent for clown- York last season. This play
New was not very lengthy as several of the
in
runs
Edith Murrila 6ang somo charac- two profitable and lengthy
ing.
wards have almost entirely been given
well endorsed
ter comedy songs in a sprightly manner York City and comes here
over to the Citizens’ party.
of the metroa
and
the
publio
Warren
pleasing
press
displayed
by
andi Marie
No cauous was held in ward five, while
has been
The original company
voice in operatic selections. Great praise polis.
ward three adjourned without doing any
same
the
and
is due the Nichol Sisters, who contri- re-engaged for this season
business. In ward two only a school comand stage surbuted a good negro song and (lance act, magnificent scenic effects
mittee and city committee were nomiYork
New
the
and Miss Reed and Miss Halvers appeared prises that characterized
nated and delegate? chosen.
The result
hero. Nearly
to good advantage in an acrobatic danc- sucoeos will be presented
was as follows:
the
battle
take
the sixty people will
partin
ing turn. Master George Webb won
School Committee—Dr. A. F. Muroh.
of eoene in the last act.
hearty encore by his taking rendition
S.
City Committee—W.
Crowley,
the
of
Mother
“The
the specialty song
George Raymond, A. T. Skillings, SteGRAND OPERA.
H.
J.
Sullivan.
work
Skillings,
best
phen
Mr. Haverly’s
Girl I Love.
Damroschof the
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
assisted by g The advance agent
was in the last act when
was in town yesCo.
George H. Raymond, W. S. Crowley, J.
Grand
Opera
Mi6S Warren hejg gave a sketch which EHis
H.
Sullivan, A. T. Skillings, Stephen
it was announced that the
en- terday and
Skillings.
brought down tho house. During the
Maroh
Portland
in
to be produced
entertainment there was laughter opera
tire
A complete ticket was made out in
with
8th will be Wagner’s “Tannbauser”
and applause from the audience and the
ward four with the following result:
as Elizabeth. “Tannhauser”
Gadski
Mine.
favorable reception of the play augurs
For Aldermen—Timothy Pomerleau and
the eastern
has not been performed in
well -for the remaining performances toByron E. Haskell.
exto
any great
School Committee for Three Years—A.
and section of the oountry
night and the Saturday matinee
n
tent. Back in the “fifties” it was seen
evening production.
Warden—Charles Elder.
from
at the Boston theatre and selections
v«Clerk—Pearl A. Brown.
Ethel Tucker and her company ui
to
time.
time
from
been
given
first- it have
Constable—Lewis Christian.
satile entertainers, including several
muuuai
i»
loo
uymt»
Ward Committee—M. O. Sullivan, H.
The overture to
class and well-known specialty artists,
will probably McCullough,
George
George Herman,
Orohes- all ooncert goers. The cast
also her own “Premium .Lady
P. Gothru.
Gadski as Elizabeth, Mrs. Maria Dyer,
a week’s
present
engageConvention—
commence
to
will
Mayoralty
Delegates
tra,11
Barnard-Smith, now known as Mile. Charles Elder, George Dyer, George H erment in repertoire at the Portland theathe
in
Barna, as Venus, Mattfiold as the Shep- man, M. O. Sullivan, and A. G. Wilson.
next Monday night, opening
tre
as
The
SCHOOL BOARD.
herd, Kraus as Tannhauser, Fisoher,
great society drama “Queena.'1
as
Wolfram,
Bispham
The
the
Landgrave,
by
is
complimented
The
highly
meeting of the Westadjourned
company
have ap- Van Hoose as^Walter. Staudlgl as;Biterolf, brook school board was held last evening,
press of other cities where they
as
HeinSoheln
been Rains as Reinmar, and
Messrs.
Chairman gHaskell presiding.
peared this season, and they have
rich. Mr. Damrosoh will conduct.
Hacker, Knight and Libby were absent.
playing to big houses as a rule everywhere.
NOTES.
The reports of Superintendent Robbins,
They carry neariy a carload of handsome
its seoond Principal Freeman of the High school
Matinees
daily after
eto.
scenery,
“My Friend from India” had
and
and Chairman Haskell were read and orand last performance last night,
Monday.
audience.
was highly enjoyed by the
dered to be printed.
SOWING THE WIND.
It was voted that the next city counoil
in
In the characters of Rosamond
be requested to make the following approa hint of
we
Wind”
the
get
“Sowing
priations :
what the woman of the twentieth century
Church
Ladles Society of the Unlversalist
Common schools,
$0,500
will be; strong in self-reliance, proud beof
Meeting
Officers—Regular
Choose
3,600
High school,
cause the harness of her soul has been
the Wheel Manual training school,
by
1,250
Club—Uance
Cribbage
but
not
with
innocence,
armoured
700
lifted,
Books,
Club—The Cape .Electrics Hard Work— Repairs,
600
in the knowlege of evil. A woman of
etc.
Interest,
furnish
To
two
rooms
Forest
Personal
of
woman
fat
a
Items
singular character and beauty;
street school building,
600
of impulse and sentiment of strong emoIt was voted that the superintendent be
The ladies society of tbo Unlversalist
tion and deep sympathy; a woman of
on
authorized to purohaso music books.
at a well attended meeting
passion, rebellious when the affection of church
The
committee on
medals was inthe following
elected
unevening
Wednesday
her heart is threatened and writhing
ensuing term: Miss Ada structed to make arrangements for medder the injustice that would take from officers for the
Mrs. Hiram W. Dyer, als to be given to the prize winners of
her a lover of whom she feels is more C. Cole, president,
Johnson, contests in declamation in the High
Mrs. W. E.
woman
vice
a
president;
than worthy;
living, glowing
treasurer school.
Paige,
Mrs.
Margaret
virtue
BEcretary;
of the highest intellectuality, yet
Mrs. Georgia Small
incarnate and the embodiment of every Mrs. John Merriman,
The Rebeooa circle is prostponed until
executive comwomanly dignity. “Sowing the Wind,” and Mrs. N. E. Gordon,
be next Monday afternoon and evening.
social to
and
atThe
be
the
will
mitttee.
supper
cast
a
with
unsurpassed,
It will be entertained at Odd Fellows’
of the society
traction at the Jefferson Theatre March given under the auspices
at hall by Mrs. William Elwell and Mrs.
March
8d,
for
Thursday,
fixed
has been
i and 5.
Fred Libby.
the Union Opera house.
ETHEL TUCKER.
The Rev. W. S. Ayres of the First Bap“Me
The cast of characters for the play
Miss Ethel Tucker and her excellent
in tist church of Portland will preach in the
an’ Otis,” which has been received
with such Baptist ohuroh, Westbrook, next Suncompany and ladies orchesjfku, will apDeering and other places
3 p. m.
pear at Portland Theatre ;y>r a week’s marked favor, has been so far completed day at
Miss Ethel Foster gave a “Washington
at
beginprices,
and
popular
rehearsals
engagement,
as to permit of preliminary
ning next Monday. There will be a mat- the entertainment which is to be given Birthday” party at her home on Leavey
An
exinee every day after Monday.
one of street Wednesday evening, thirty-five of
about the middle of March will be
her young friends being present.
The
change says: “The Ethel Tucker Com- the social events of the season.
house was very prettily decorated with
pany appeared all the week at the Opera
Mr. W. E. Johnson of this town, who
red, white and blue bunting and flags,
House in repertoire, and before putting
managers of the
has been one of the
while two large pictures of George and
t heir plays and themselves under the mihas
and
insurance
life
Union Mutual
toscope, let me say that they, as an or- labored so sucoesfully during
the past Martha Washington occupied prominent
Games and other amusements
mization, can give cards and spades
state, has been places.
year throughout the entire
were Indulged in and during the eventng
11 any other repertoire company ever seen
another
for
year.
re-appointed
in Hazelton and then beat them.”
at the refreshments of ice cream and cake were
Over twonty players were present
A very
served.
pleasant evening was
beats now on sale at box office.
regular meeting of the oribbage club, enjoyed.
NEVER AGAIN.
the asthem
among
evening,
Wednesday
The meeting of the Ammonoongin olub
and
Next Tuesday
Wednesday the sistant superintendent of the bicycle faccalled for Wednesday aftenoon was postSmart
K.
be
S.
“Never
will
to
Again”
charming play
tory. First honors went
poned owing to the lack of a quorum.
produced by a most talented company at with a score of 150. A good seoond was
The next
meeting of the Single Tax
The next
The Jefferson. “Never Again” has been Howard McMannus, score 133.
club Will be held nt the
Cumberland
sucess in its way tho first seaevening
as great a
for
Monday
fixed
meeting Is
Mills library, Monday evening, Maroh 7.
“A
Round
son as “Sowing the
Wind,”
next.
The remains of the late Charles S.
of Pleasure,” and all the great favorites.
Edward Hamilton presented himself.for x
Mitiiugo nvio unaou jcjtciuoj nuiciuuun
Those who fail to see the play will miss enlistment iu tuo umuw
to the reoeiving tomb, to await burial in
an evening of unalloyed enjoyment.
Fori: Preble.
the spring.
The funeral services were
who
Capt. Dean, of the ferry company,
im- held on Wednesday afternoon.
has been ill for gome time past, is
of the
As
a result
musical festival
proving.
held in Westbrook under
the
to be recently
able
is
son
little
Capt. Seabury’s
leadership of Prof. O. Stewart Taylor,
about once more.
the Westbrook Congregational church has
Work has not yet been resumed on the
received as its share of the profits the sum
Head but
Portland
works
at
government
of *23.65.
in anticipation of resumption, applicants
will comThe board of registration
for employment are daily registering.
mence their session Tuesday March 1 in
The young men’s reading club is doing
the city assessors’ room, for the registraearnest work preparing for their approaoh
tion of voters and the revision of the votis
actively
ing fair. Mr. William Seaford
lists.
ing
engaged in arranging matters and the
Tho name of Dr. Iandley V. Knight
alluring.
of
sucoess
are
very
prospects
was ommitted from the report of the ReMr. and Mrs. Geo. Crockett will ooyesterday’s
publican nominations in
N.
C.
of
cupy apartments in the house
is the oandidate
PRESS. Dr. Knight
Trefcthen on West High street.
for school committee on the Republican
The
Cape electrics had gangs of men ticket in ward three.
the
conand
Women
on
the
tracks
working
yesterday
The turkey supper which was to have
from a
siderable progress in the matter of track
keenest
been held on Wednesday evening in the
clearing was accomplished, despite very Methodist church but was postponed on
cup of tea.
adverse conditions.
account of the weather, was held last evof
flavor
The
Ella Wallace of Long Island, is visiting
ening. There was a large attendance and
street.
Miss Fannie Littlejohn of Sawyer
an enjoyatle evening was spent.
Fred Goodnow of Sanford street, is suffThe ladles of the Westbrook Congregaering from irritation of the eyes caused tional ehure
held a supper and sooial
at
the
brass
filings
bicycle faotory.
by
last evening in the vestry of their church.
makes them
the
that
It should not he forgotten
There was a large attendance and a good
Gems of the
These
grand dance and supper by the Wheel time enjoyed by all.
takes
at
the
Union
club
Opera
place
of Tea are:
Miss Emily J. Hanson for many years
house tonight. A fine time is in store for
a resident of Cumberland Mills, a lady of
The
an
all who attend.
about 67 years, died early Thursday mornlish Breakfast
ing after a brief illness.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Koh-i-noor,

NEW

mm

A quiet wedding occurred in New York
on Saturday, February 19, when
Mr.
James Miller of Portland was married to
Mr.
Mrs. Lottie Simons of New York.

and continues until March
1st.

and Mrs. Miller Immediately after the
ceremony, sailed for Savannah, and from
there they will proceed to Thoiaasvillo,

j

i

Ga.

evening.

MAINE
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TOWNS-

items of Interest Gathered

by

Correa*

pendents of the Press.

was
free from the
throwing the end on which Tupper was class of citizens anil
SCARBORO.
that surround Portland,
holding high in the air. The end of the evils anil vices
that annexation
timber as it flew up canght Tupper be- and argued in tho event
Eight Corners, Feb. 24.—Aliss Mary E.
as a resineath the knee and lifted him fully ten camo Leering would he sought
Harris of East Hebron, is visiting friends
tiro unworthy and
When the man dence by a majority of
feet from the ground.
in this place.
of Portland’s inhabicame down he struck on the end of an unlearned portion
There will be a sociable and a dance at
iron switah rod, which penetrated the tants.
the Town Hall Feb. 2o, given by tho S.
Mr. Charles Jaokson of Morrill’s Cor- H. S.
Come one, oomo ail. There will
floshy part of his leg just abovelthe^kneo
of the city
and fevered an artery. With great pres- ner residing .on the oustkirts
be music by the best orchestra in Sear*
for tho rural
ence of mind the men who wero at work was called upon to speak
If stormy, Monday night, Feb.
boro.
Mr. Jackson said: “There is 28th.
a
tourniquet districts.
with Tupper improvised
out of a piece of rope and a stove poker some grave mistake being made right in
On account of the storm Sunday evenand so stopped the flpw of blood some- our municipal family when such a ques- ing there were no services at the church.
considered.
tion
of
as
annexation is seriousiy
what. but the man lost a groat deal
POWNAL.
blood before be arrived at the Maine Gen- I think it poor policy for a man whe
Pownal, Fob. 23.—At the present tin.,
was he has money in his pocket to give it as we
eral hospital.
Rich’s ambulance
of writing a storm, which began on Sunsummoned and took the injured man to should by annexation to Portland to others day afternoon, has prevailed ior 72 hours.
own
our
to
York
can
Wo
Until this afternoon hall and rain havo
the hospital.
spend for us.
spoud
Tupper lives at 279
The sooner fallen at intervals, with severe wind
street.
money to better advantage.
at frequent periods.
this
squalls
At midnight Timothy Tupper was re- the city marshal or some other authority afternoon it commenced to Early
snow, and a
ideas
the
takes
deluded
suoh
to
that
of
the
bo
by
havo
people
falling
ported
mercury will undoubtedly
very comfortable
follow.
It about how much
house surgeon of the Maine General.
good Portland can ilo soon
Andrew Hodsdon has been sufferAir.
g
not
for
was stated
us, and send them to the insane asythat the surgeons did;
ing from quite an ill turn, but is now
find it necessary to amputate the leg and lum the
better, for it is only throwing much impro /ed.
Portland
let
Mr. Arthur I). Alorse, a resident of our
the man will probably be all right in a money
to
away foolishly
spend it for us. I propose by my vote to town, w bo is on the special Custom
few days.

In this cltv. Fob. 10, Andrew Beckwith and
Miss Eva E. Sutton.
In Kastport. Feb. 12, lioia e S. Ca-lisle and
Miss Jossie A. Bell.
In Perry, Feb. u, Herbert A. Johnson and
Miss Vena M. Hubbard.
In Sprinitvale. J. Byron Shaw of Springvale
and Miss Cora B. Goodwin oi Sliapleglt.
In Norridgewnck, Feb. 13, Lyman G. Trao
of Mercer and Miss Elizabeth A. Waiker of

Norndgewock.

|

■

In this city, Feb. 24. Jacob
child of Jacob G. and Jennie
months Si days.

Gray. Jr., only

Loring. aged

10

[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk.
from parents* residence. No. 23 Oxford street.
In ibis city, Feb. 24, Sarah Scott, wife of Capt
Alexander P. Smith, aged 72 years 3 months
8 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.

111 this cltv, Feb. 24. Koxa T. Waterhouse,
widow of the late Jerome B. Fickett. aged 70
years 2 months 21 days.
rFuneral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her lale residence. No. 11>4 Danforth St.
111 tills Cltv. Feb. 23, Ada M.. wife of Charles
Sarrent, aged 40 years !l months (i days.
[ Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 30 o’clk,
from her i t> residence. No. 71 Neal street
in this uny. Feb. 24, Michael J., son of the
late John mid Catharine Ward, aged 39 years
11 months 14 days.
[Notice ot funeral i ereaftcr. I
At Peaks Islund, Feb. 22. Sarah M„ wife of
James Torrlngton, M. !>., aged 82 years and G
months.
Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock
from her late residence, Peaks Island.

MONUMENT

SQ.

8

Open evenings.

1

J
■

.bngo, Feb. 23, Harriet, widow of the late
B. McKenney, aged 77 years.
Westbrook. Feb. 24, Miss hmily Hanson,
a ged 57 years 9 numtbs.
fF'uneral Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
Biddetord
,i 'iiiversalist Churcli. Westbrook.
I apers please cony.
In Eucksport. Feb. 3 3. Jessie V„ daughter of
,] ohn H. and Annie A. KldrWge, aged 12 years
l 7 days.
In Orland, Feb. 32. Bradley Harrltnan, aged
Ill S

5

tephen
In

ti 9 years.
In Harmon. Feb. 12, Horatio Tibbetts, aged
E 7 years 4 months.
I u North Baldwin, Feb. 11, John Wiggin.aged
7 9 years.
in South Orrington, Feb. 11. Mrs. Adeline
S initli. aged Gl years.
In WhUneyvIlle, Feb. IS, Dennis Hoiland,
a geil 7S years.
In Machias, Feb. 17, Itaymond T. McCabe,
a ged 07 years.

NEW YORK’S RAT DRIVER.
TlioKoilents

Are

Coated Willi Luminous

Paint au<l Then Turned Loose

to

WORKED
It Is the

Scare

Oldest of All Insects anil of World
Wide Habitat.

Thi ir Fellows.

(From the New York Sun.)
Riverside drive, between
Seventy-fifth and Eightieth streets, on
middle
very sunny days have noticed a
aged man carrying a case, which .appears
foot
to bo about three feet long by one
deep and two feet wide. It is apparently
a black leather case with an ordinary grip
Habitues of

the man,
piece of wall,

handle to the upper part, and

seeking

COPYRIGHT. I898.BY THf author.)

some

[Continued.]
New Orleans was occupied. Vicksburg bad fallen. Applegate county was
hermetically sealed from the rest of the
world, and the upper and nether millstones were in position to crush at will.
Clovordoll, in these days of going
without, was reduced to one newspaper,
'issued weekly. The fact that it was
printed on the reverse side of wall paper of an exceedingly florid pattern did
not vitiate its statements touching the
invincible valor of the army which was
moving on to the total annihilation of
the foe nor lessen the impressiveness of
the call it made for a grand rally of the
women on a oertain Tuesday to devise
means for making and forwarding clothing to the Applegate sharpshooters.
Tho fervor of the call resulted curiously. Mrs. Brownell, the president,
had deolared that the moment had arrived for the women to sacrifice their
all for the husbands, fathers, brothers
and lovers who were in actual need. It

over

some

them.

looking

He
as

with

terns

ana

tilings

on

thought the birds flying, or
if they were flying, among

unfrequented

embrasures, places
his case on the wall, smokes his pipe aud
loiters around, looking at the ever-changcome
ing river and its traffic. If others
around he moves on, but if not, he. may
there from two to three hours in the

generally

one

of the

stay

tho flowers was so cute.

or rather a
“Cute? Yes, perhaps, but birds on full sun. He is a rat catcher,
in
large ware
He
works
rat
driver.
only
curtains are sure to bring bad luck.
smaller
“Bad luck? Why, until this horrid houses, and does not touch the
or fiats
except in rare
war broke out I never knew what bad dwelling-houses
luck was. I hope yon are not going to cases.
Ho is a Scandinavian whom nothing
lay it to my curtains, Miss Monckton.”
Monkssy was getting into deep waters. will warm to conversation but his native
back,
Marianne came to her relief impetuous- tongue. His case is wood on the
front
ends and bottom, and wire on the
ly“I wish I was half as clever as that and top. There are neat spring shades
beautiful Miss Bascom. They say she which roll down over front and top. In
has two hand looms running on her this cage are eight or ten rats. If any
place, and they are turning off sure one comes near, aown go lu ouav-ius, uu»
are
as long as the coast Is clear the shades
enough cloth.
around bask“Then I think,’’said Olivia Potts, up and the rats .are running
into
he
takes
If
you
ing in the sunlight.
recoiling from the idea of Neddie Mat- his confidence, he will tell you that it is
thews wearing a shirt made from Mrs. with these rats he olears buildings. The
Denman’s unlucky curtains, “it is as other day he said:
“When I was liviug in Stockholm the
little as she can do to contribute it to us
a
large granaries were full of rats, and
right now. Tho Ladies’ Soldiers’ Assist- reward was offered to clear them. Many
hundred.
the
ant society needs every yard she can tried. Traps were set by
oran
was a ory that sped straight to every
I suppose she is weav- One man built a room as large as
weave.
feminine heart in the community, pierc- possibly the
dinary parlor, cased it with iron, and fed
She
it
for
on
her
people
place.
ing
the rats with oatmeal scented with oil of
ing it with on individual intensity.
is very queer.
aniseed, gradually laying trains of this
The old oourthense, with its square
I don’t know about that,” said feed to the room until he had all the rats
“Oh,
yellow dome, opened its doors early on Marianne, quick always to defend the on a string. Then he litted an automatic
that morning, none too soon, however,
drop to the entrance, and when his rats
absent. “Reggie says she is a splendid were
feeding he caged them all, several
for the eager procession of willing feet,
did this
fearless
as
and
as
a
lion
hundreds. The llrst man who
woman,
always
to
sacrifices
make
fresh
to kill
hastening to
went into the room with dogs
to bo depended on to do tho right thing.
eaten himself, like
“the cause.”
bit of special pleading brought them, and was nearly
This
weeks
ago.
that farmer out West a few
All nature seemed at war on that
smiles to several lips. Captain Bcl- The second man starved and then poissmiling morning in the glad springtime I
were just as
there
for
the
colonel’s
a
week
infatuation
in
but
oned
his,
of the year. The china trees that gir- knap’s
had made itself manifest to many rats as ever; the supply was inexdled the old courthouse roundabout ; daughter
haustible from the river and quays. Pois! many a watching eye.
were scattering their purple chalices on
oning was no good because ot the terrific
There was a great clattering of smell, and so I took the mattei in hand.
the ground, laden with perfume; mock“I thought it over, and finally seta
tongues in the old courthouse that
Then I tied
ing birds were pairing under the rose
some rats.
morning. There was so trap and caughtround
spring
pleasant
a
the
smell
their necks to which
in
trellises
garden;
many
a piece of wire
of
of
town
members
much for tho out
bell, and
I slung a little tinkling brass
of freshly spaded earth bespoke garden
the L. S. A. S. to tell tho in town then I let the bell ringers loose in the
activities; early hyacinths starred the members.
building they had been caught in. They
sod.
went to join their
Mrs. Phipps had discovered a perfect knew the runs, and who of course
ran
“But one oares so little about spring
friends and relatives,
and
the
for
substitute
bluing,
recipe from the bells. The more they ran the
_rrtUnn l-ViOWi OTU
11A
1Y1 ATI Inft
to
To
the
buildthe more ran the bell carriers, antil
must be passed from lip
lip.
to feed,” said old Mrs. Denman, careclick clack of knitting needles, which ing was ‘hoodoo’ in rat language, and not
fully laying her votive offering on the never
a rat would enter.
stopped, Mrs. Clark told how the
bell
“If I could have lured back my
long table before the cutters out.
the pecan tree would yield the carriers all would have been well;
of
bark
but
she said,
“It is my parlor curtains,
rats
the
was
There
most gorgeous purple dye.
contempt,
breeding
familiarity
damask
flowers
a
few
tenderly stroking the
the newest process of bleaching the grew accustomed to them, and in
and as building
about to fall under the shears. “1
for the plaiting of months were back again,
swamp
palmetto
been cleared by this
after building had
wouldn’t try to match the flowers, my
trick, there was not a rat in the city who
dears; they are so large it would entail
did not know of the bells. Then I tried
I think, with
a great deal of waste.
tarring some rats with strong smelling
careful cutting, you ought to get at
cdal tar, whish rats cannot bear and will
avoid if possible, and this answered for a
least ten shirts out of the whole set of
while, but a fire occurred, and a rat, tarcurtains.
coated, ran out of the blazing building
“And no end of caps out of the
with his fur ablaze, and, going into another building not in danger, set it on
scraps,” said one of the cutters out,
dry in those old
fire—wood gets very
carefully laying an old shirt on the
buildings over there—and so an ordinance
brilliant damask by way of pattern.
was passed prohibiting the use of tar.
“Mamma sent her spare room blankets
“I had made money and I came to this
do
tbe
borders
but
this
get
in
morning,
country. I did well for some years, but
in the recent depression my capital ran
We don’t
so dreadfully in our way.
short and I failed, so then I took to clearthink they would like to wear blanket
ing business pieces of rats again, and am
shirts with those dreadful blue stripes
doing quite well. The first thing is to
where the
learn the lay of the building
down the back, do you?”
If a grain elevator is
rats come from.
“I really don’t know, my love. From
and
near clear the elevator
trap those in
the way my boys write I fancy they are
Rats very seldom run
the other places.
not quite so particular about appeararound more than one building, except as
an overflow.
Then, having determined
ances as they were when
they left
that point, try the tar, then the bell, and
home.
fellows in the cage. They
these
that
on the girl’s up- after
“I should say not, nor about what She pressed a warm kiss
beare coated with luminous paint, and
turned brow.
they eat. Reggie writes that he gave their own hats to be
ing exposed to the sunlight here, can be
promulgated.
-and
taken to a building tonight, loosed,
away the mosquito bar I put in his bag
There was the frightful scarcity of will fly through the runs, spreading
to an old woman in exchange for some
wherever they go, and
creating a
with
fear
to
be
leather for shoes
deplored,
raw onions.
lumiseen
Fancy it! Why, I never
the growing scarci- stampede. If you have ever
and
of
despair,
sighs
underknew a man who had a greater horror
nous paint effects you can readily
to be lamented.
of
of
this
drugs
ty
The
stand it.
plan
great beauty
of a raw onion in all my life than Reggie
“We have learned howto make al- is that the rats do not live more than 24
had. War must be terribly demoralizthis
with
hours
48
to
coating
paint
Miss
after>
we
need,’’said
most everything
off. It is a
never
wears
ing.”
so tho novelty
Melanie mournfully, “except shoes.
Marianne blushed prettily at having
preparation of lime which I discovered
we are to do for leather I can’t for myself, and has to be newly made and
What
made so bold in such an august assemcloses the
This
mixed like a varnish.
conjecture.
blage, but Miss Varina had been reand after chasing
A dainty foot was put in evidence pores of the skiD,
in
slack
interest
for
her
her
the
around to catch up with
flying relaproaching
from under the trim skirts of one of the
the work other women were doing for
tives, the rat is in a sweat, and that fincutters out.
ishes him, and they never get used to it.
the company in which her brother was
you cage a rat
“There is a shoe made out of the skin Will a rat sweat? Well,
around
an officer, aul she had come today bent
of a rattlesnake one of the men killed and then let a terrier roll the cage
a rat
for
a few minutes, and you will see
it
on taking her place among the workers.
Isn’t
in our field.
lovely?”
as damp as if dipped into a pail of water.
held
that
focused
She was loosening the strings
I got ns high as $20 a month for keeping
Twenty pairs of eyes were
some places in this city clear of rats, and
in place a bulky parcel Uncle Toby had on the unique boot.
I
work several other cities as well. The
brought In.
“Lovely? Yes, but, my dear Jennie,
I am afraid of is the
society
“I couldn’t find a thing about the we can’t all go about killing rattle- only thing of
cruelty to animals), but I
(Prevention
I
bad
of
roll
this
of.”
house but
bedtiouing.
snakes to make shoes
have nearly made enough to start in ray
4.
J_4.
■nront' Q Vitro TT
then I will cease
~--oo-“No,” said the proud wearer of the own business again, and business?
No; I
Sell my
to recover pillows, but since he went snake boots, “that really would not be rat driving.
wnnt again in this city of ups aud
and we have moved we seem to need so practicable, but perhaps the war will may
UUVY113.
little of anything. Mammy Jane says really be over before our shoes are all
IN A BAD FIX.
make
troucan’t
we
she doesn’t see why
gone.”
A two horse sled team loaded with
pers out of it.”
They were not uncheerful, those AdThe brilliant blue and pink striped amless Eves. They were living at a about 2a barrels of (lour, got in a bad fix
ticking lay unrolled on the table where white heat of excited anticipation that yesterday about 12 o’clock, on Congress
lawyers bad been wont to fight out left but a slight margin for tears or de- street, opposite Rines Brothers. One of
the runners of the sled got wedged into
their legal battles. A dozen hands were
xi nusii ltui upuu ujju wianwing
spair.
the track so as to bring things to a standoutstretched to test its quality.
closeof workers. Jessica Bascom,
“It will be jnst superb. They could group
still. The load was partly removed and
followed by Oscar, bearing a heavy
ly
mechanical appliances were required to
not ask for anything better. I only wish
midst.
their
into
come
had
burden,
we had 100 yards of it.”
get the team out of the rut. In the meanimhand
laid
her
Marianne Belknap
time five electric cars were delayed along
“Oh, I’m so glad you think well of
pressively on Ollie's shoulder.
it. I almost went into hysterics when
She is the most the track for some little time.
is right.
“Beggie
mammy proposed it. Just fancy Reggie beautiful woman I ever saw. This is
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.
careering after the Yankees in a pair the first time I have ever seen her so
of trousers made of bedticking.
This
close.
year’s figures of the Connecticut
“He could career after them much
“And she has brought some of her Mutual Life Insurance Company are, as
more comfortably, my dear, than in
Cloth. I’m SO crlnd
usual, most convincing as to the connone.
(To be continued)
business-like methods employservative,
don’t
but
of
you
course;
“Oh, yes,
that
ed
corporation. To the net assets
much
by
that
think things will ever get
an income
WIT
of
a
AND
WISDOM
year ago have been added
Worse, Mrs. Denman?”
of nearly §8,000,000. while the expendi“There’s no knowing, there’s no
of $4,456,And, turning away from the
tures, including death claims
knowing.
liavo been $7,534,805.00. Of this
sacrificial altar on which she had laid
832.23,
Fac simile signature of CIIAS. H. FLETCHER
to
her cherished damask curtains a willing
amount operating expenses are shown
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.
This
showing
sacrifice, the old lady wiped away a
but
been
$850,479.66.
have
defurtive tear or two.
“Not, she made When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
is most gratifying, when the general
she
“the
cried
for
a
Castoria.
to
was
haste
she
Child,
When
giving
explain,
of the business of the
pathetic
condition
pressed
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
I he
up of a pile of old damask, my dears,
country is taken into consideration.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
but it emphasizes the straits Mr. DenPresident of the company takes occasion
man and the boys are passing through
in his annual report, now published, to
is nothing else in the world could do.
show in comprehensive form what has
been done over the entire period of the
Why, Mr. Denman helped me to select
Be careful what you spend your money
life—that is for fifty-two
those very curtains the first visit we
companv’s
A cheap substitute for a standard,
for.
These figures are most instructpaid to New Orleans after we were mar- advertised article may turn out to be a years.
ive. and at the same time present a flatried.”
costly purchase. Insist on having the tering exhibit of the accomplishments
the ourMiss Variua was
—

__

___

examining
genuine goods.
long drawn face.
“Dear Mrs. Denman, why ill the
•‘But let ns lienee, my sovereign, to provide,
world did you ever buy curtains with
sore that may betide.”
A slave for
tains with

a

birds (m them?”
“Birds? Why, it was the birds that
made Mr. Denman insist on that lot

every
Ih.n

Am

IV, Scene 6
JIT.,
Beferring of course, to the v. onderous qualities of Bond’s Extract Ointment.
i‘u

progressive yet conservative comThe total receipts have been nearly $285,000,000, of which upwardsof $223,000,000 has been paid in death claims and
dividends to policy holders, leavinc the
total assets on Jan. 1 last at §64,000,000,
in round numbers.
of this
pany.

(From

the New

York Sun.)

Learned savants and researchers tell us
that the most primitive of cockroaches

RELIEF FROM PAIN.

heavy ronnd-thread bleached grass linon.
They aro cut with one pointed and one
square end, close to the required size,
with

as

a

a

button and

buttonhole,

and have

small design of an iniital jewel or initial flower letter, or a tiny spray, embroidered on the outside toward the

pointed

end.

Jewelled initial letters are much in fa'I hey are outlined in gold color or
as to their wings, and it is probable
that vor.
should one of these ancient creatures be royal blue Japan or Turkish floss, and
in some way resurrected and go scurry- then sot with embroidered jewels; roses,
ing aoross the kitchen iloor, it would be forget-nie nots and all kinds of flowers
the linstepped on with as little thought and are also embroidered in sprays on
compunction as are its modern kindred. en with the Japan floss.
A very pretty variety can be obtained
As these
constitute the chief and

wings
often tho only means of studying their
species—Tho bodies having in most cases
beeu wholly dissolved by putrefaction—it
is, perhaps, worthy of note that their development was more perfeot than in tho
present varieties—excepting the hind or
under wings, which are almost identical
—and that they are preserved in the fos-

Their
pared pastries
cunning is surpassed by no other insect,
One and a half teoaoupful of boiled rice,
and they are past grand masters in the
children’s games of “peek-a-boo” and two-tbirds teacupful of raisins, two eggs,
“hide-and-seek,” when hunted or pur- one half teacupful of sugar, one pint of
sued by an enemy. On such occasions,
milk, one-half teaspoonful of salt, onewhen tho danger is past or passing, inof cinnamon. Sepastead of keeping to or emerging from eight teaspoonful
their retreats, it is their custom thor- rate the whites and yolks of the eggs, add
oughly to reconnoitro, with their sensi- to the yolks two tablespoonfuls of the
tive antennae and Argus eyes, ever ready
and place the rest of the milk on
to disappear at the least alarm. And if milk
“cornered,’ they will invariably resort to the Are in a double boiler. Wash and
“’possum.”
stone the raisins (or they may be left
There aro one or two varieties of the
if preferred), pnt them in the
are
quite handsome in nnseeded
cockroaoh that
and cook them until soft and tenmilk
a
yellow
or
bister
appearance, being pale
der, which usually takes 15 minutes.
in color, with a dash of black or brown.
Add the rice, cook Ave minutes longor,
They aro denizens of the interior wilds and then stir In the yolks of the eggs and
of Brazil and bordering countries, and
the salt, sugar and spices. Stir well, cook
their habits are vegetarian, as they ieod
for two or three minutes, remove from
and
luxuriant
rich
the
flowers
and
the
upon
and
into the
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING POSTPONED.
Tho proposed meeting of the Portland
board of trade for Friday, to oonsider
the shipping interests, has been postponed
uotlce on account of the
impossibility of same of the eastern delegates being able to attend on that date.
until further

pour
pudding
serving dish Beat the whites of the eggs
to them a tablespoonful of suadd
Baht
the froth on tap of the pudgar spread
ding and brown delicately In the oven,

the Are

growths.

WALDEN, Gibson, Ga., writes:
takDear Mrs. Pinkham:—Before
life was a burden
your medicine,
At
I never saw a well day.

nrs. T. A.

ing

to me.

monthly period I suffered untold
I
misery, and a great deal of the time
in my
was troubled with a severe pain
Before finishing the first bottle
side.
of your Vegetable Compound I could
tell it was doing me good. I continued
my

and
its use, also used the Liver Pills
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
use
helped. I would like to have you
the benefit of others.”
my letter for
WOLFE, s>5 nulberry
St., Lancaster, Ohio, writes:
Pinkham:—For two
“Dear Mrs.
I was troubled with what the

FLORENCE

Hrs.

yerve

oold.—The Delineator.

Scald head iB an eczema of the scalp—
severe sometimes, but it can be
quick and percured. Doan’s Ointment,
manent in its results. At any drug store
very

50 cents.

enough
fered terribly.
medicine from the doctors to cure anyone, but obtained relief for a short
time only. At last I concluded to write
to you in regard to my case, and can
advice I am
say that by following your
now pefectly well.”

W. R. BATES, nansfield, La., writes:
“Before writing to you I suffered
dreadfully from painful menstrualeucorrhcea and sore feeling in
nrs.

tion,

lower

nartof the bowels.

Nowmy

friends want to know what makes me
Look so well. I do not hesitate one minhas brought
ute in telling them what
about this great change. I cannot
praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound enough. It is the greatest
remedy of the age.

SAM.
..—

■■ ■■

■

Forty words Inserted

SALE—Farms of every description from

week for 125

one

contH,

xinder this head
cnh in advance.

to 2000 acres, suitable for bay,
dairy, liens and summer boarders.
Farms largely covered with wood and timber.
OR SA LE—Here is a good chance for a man
Shore farms pleasantly located for summer or
with a small capital to start in a good paywinter homes. Larins to exchange for nearby
ing business in the grocery line, location first
city property, We give personal attention to class and everything complete including horse,
farm properly and negotiating farm mortgages,
Will be sold at
wagon, pung and harnesses.
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange street, Pori laud, once and
very cheap.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
Me.23-1
& CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street._25-1
WOOD for open tires. Rock maple and yeiGOODS just received: piano?,
* *
low birch wood, well seasoned anil kept 1MUSICAL
1TJr music boxes, reginas, violins, mandolins,
under cover. A. D. MORSE, 23 Plum street, guitars,
cornets, harmonicas, popular
banjos,
23-1
telephone 60-2.
inusic music books, music rolls, superior viom a-kd
banjo
strings. Please call at HAWES’,
now offer a good investment 414
feb24-4
Congress St.
FORn SALE—We
the restaurant line, located on Exchange street, all complete an doing a good OIANOS. Also a number of
little
uprights
business at present. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
used, tor sale at low price for casn;or by in22-1
& CO., 42 1 2 Exchange street.
stalments ; 1 standard B
cornet; 1 Conn; 1 iVlessenhorter; 1 Cloos ffute. For sale by HAWES,
acres

stock,

SALE—Two sets 2nd hand double team
harnesses, three single express harnesses
four light riding harnesses,one set ligncdouble’
driving harnesses, at J. G. McGLAUGHLIN,
55 Preble street.
22-1

414

FOlt

Congress St.

24-1

SALE—Farm of 25 acres. 1-2
F°?railroad
station and

mile from

post office; 3 minutes

walk from

school; buildings in good repair;
JAMES GRAY, White Rock,

good orchard.

DOii SALE-Periodical store, 422 CONGRESS
1
STREET.
22-1

51 e.

24-1

_

A.

in this manner for half a dozen or more
The linen is cut into strips about
3 1-4 inches wide and 8 inches long, which
years
allows of one-quarter inch turnings all local
physicians told me was inflammaround. A true half-square point is made I tlon of the womb. Every month I sufat one end of each eight-inch strip before
I had taken

rings.

the rings are made np. The embroidery
is also done of the upper piece bofore putis placed
sils to tho minutest reticulation of the ting togethor, and the design
near, but not too close to the pointed end,
*
membrano.
will
the
buttoned
design
that
when
so
With tho lapse of ages the forms and be uppermost, thus enabling the mantheir
shape of the wings gradually underwent bers of tho family to distinguish
The embroidered
own rings at a glance.
a change, or, rather, a series of
changes,
of the body, and the
as well as tho size
lining, turned through the square end,
original family spread out into a multi- smoothed, pulled in shape, the square end
briar
a tiny trail of
tude of species. It has always been a blindstitched up and
stitch or French dots carried all round the
forms
of
all
shall
of
that
life
law
nature
ring to keep the edges in shape. A butadvanoe from a simple uniformity to a tonhole is worked in the point, and the
complex diversity, or from homogeneity ring completed by a button at the other
to heterogeneity, end it is curious to pb- end.
A watch stand is easily made from linserve that no less than 1000 species
exist- en. Have a
piece of pasteboard square;
ing prior to the tertiary epoch, when the round off the two top corners so that the
form
a
half circle. Now have
first mammal life was introduced into top will
of linen. On the front piece
the world, have been thus far dsoovered two pieces
embroidered scrolls, with jewels set here
and described,
them being and there, using for
many of
the scrolls goldfound in the coal measures of Pennsyl- colored Japan floss, and working the jewnatural
in
their
els
colors,
padding llrst
The investigavania and West Virginia.
with cotton to give them a raised appeartions of late years have demonstrated in ance. The baok
piece of linen may have
fact that America, as is South America three initials or a monogram, worked
of
fruitful
was
the
most
the
any
part with
today,
Japan floss, gold colored. Now
of the globe, both in its vaiietles and its overhand the two pi see on the cardboard.
numbers. When we remember that there Finish with a hook on front for the
are at present 700 or 800 species and that
watch, and add a support for-the back of
their numbers have been steadily decreas- stand.
An embroidered linen needlebook is
ing for some millions of years, and that
their kind once comprised one-half of the pretty and easy to make. Take two pieces
can
form
we
ancient or paleozoic Insects,
of cardboard 3x4 inohes, covered on the
some vague conception of the proportions
outside with white linen whioh has preof our cockroach population of the past.
viously been with Japan floss in pink
The cookroach of modern times is com- and green with small bunches of traiIts
than
progenitor, but, ing arbutus. Each cover is lined with
monly smaller
being of the Eamo roving habits and in pink silk. Of course any other flower
quisitive nature, has become a famous and silk can be used if preferred. The
traveler in these days of world-wide com- book is fastened together with two bows
communications. In the old of baby ribbon, and two pieces of the
merce and
same are placed on front for closing.
days—not to speak of tho present daysthe ships were overrun with them, as
A dainty white linen
penwiper is
well as ■with great hordes of rats, and, among the pretty things this year. It is
and
that
on
at
this
as they touched
port
made of a round piece of white linen,
their trading voyages, there oocurred a three inches across, embroidered with a
widespread scattering of species that has wreath of tiny forget-me-nots, and finbeen a source of never ending regret and ished with
a
buttonholed edge.
Use
tribulation to their involuntary hosts. Japan floss. Three pieces of chamois skin
It was in this manner that the “black form the penwiper, and are pinked on
beetle,’’ or cockroach, is supposed to have the edges. They are fastened to the linbeen brought to this country and to Eur- en with a ring covered with white silk.
An appropriate birthday gift for the
ope from the East Indies. Many kinds
have been carried from the West Indies busy friend noted for many engagements
and from Brazil to all parts of the world, is the memorandum block. It is of cardand from the island of Madeira to Brazil, board five by three inches, covered with
in turn; and the reddish American roach, white linen, on which a spray of holly
which somehow finds its way into the with its berries and leaves has been embest regulatd kitchens, and which was broidered with Japan floss in red and
originally indigenous to this continent, green ,or some dainty flower spray can be
Is now common in every corner of the used. Colored linen makes even prettier
At the
globe. In certain portions of Russia a ones, pale blue for example.
cockroach exists which has wrought great back is fastened a small block ot paper.
havoc In the breweries and distilleries, Full bows of narrow ribbon are attaohed
and which, being generally thought to to eaoh upper corner, and a long loop is
is
come from Germany,
signlfloantly added to hang it by. Another piece of
called “Pru*seen.” As though In simple ribbon holds a small pencil. All these
retaliation, the same post, which has long linen articles when soiled may be washed
been troublesome In Austria, is com- to look as good as new, if ivory soap is
monly ascribed to Russia, and is desig- used, this being a pure white soap connated “Russen.”
taining no alkali. Never put soap on the
The United States and Europe, stamp- article, but make a suds and then rub the
have
become
for
article through it.
ing grounds that they
all the oockroach vermin of the earth—
POPULAR BAGS.
of the Orient—have,
and particularly
nevertheless, ranch reason to he thankful
The “reticule” or bag of our grandthe
at
that one variety
least,
gigantic
mothers has been revived by each suceedcockroach, has thus far found it impossible to flourish witfiin their confines. ing generation. After the abolition of
The creature, which frequently grows to the pocket envious woman found it necthree inches, and
a length of more than
essary to have something in whioh to
is the only species that has retained the
her hnnkerchief and her fancy work
size of the great roaches of the past, Is a carry
native of Brazil and of tho West Indies, and her marketing, hence the evolution
that
went
the
and there was a story
of the bag.
Now, says the Ladies Home
rounds of the newspapers some time ago,
Journal, one sees all sorts of bags in the
of an unwary tourist who narrowly escaped losing his life at their hands, or, hands of lovely woman as she makes her
rather, their months, while camping in round of the shops and the market house.
It
the wilds of the former country.
There are homely leather bags,
pretty
would probably be difficult to substantiate
and little orocheted affairs
this tale, but there is no doubt that it is silk ones,
It
is
a
common which dangle from her belt and suffice
a most voracious insect.
belief among the aboriginal natives of merely to hold a dainty kerohief and a
Brazil that the monster will not hesitate
bottle.
to attack openly a dying or injured ani- smelling
Harper’s Bazar notes the return of party
mal, or even man, and it is a well-known
fact that they will often annoy a sleeping bags. They are made generally of satin
person by crawling over the face and body brocade, lined with silk or satin to corresand gnawing at the too and finger nails.
The noise produced by this insect, whloh pond, and large enough to hold a pair
is known as the “drummer’’ In the trop- of dancing shoes or slippers.
They are
ics, by a peculiar rubbing together of the about half a yard long and a quarter of a
wings, resembles a sharp knocking or
wide, shirred at the top. and
drumming of the knuckles upon a hollow yard
on a satin ribbon
about a quarboard or wainscot, ann is sain to do most gathered inch wide.
Some of the girls
ter of an
irritating at night when performed in who wish to be
chic
very
put a thin inconcert with others.
in tbeir bags, well sprinkled
The habits of the cockroach tho world terlining
whioh gives them a deEverywhere with orris-root,
over aro much the same.
odor.
they are the followers and unwelcome lightful
These
party bags are bolng put to all
guests of man. Like the ravens of the
of uses. The girls And them indis“north oountrie,’’ of which Dr. Hender- sorts
at the theatre in the evening,
son has told us, “where he goes they go,” pensable
sinoe hats have been abolished, as they
keeping out of his sight by day—except take off tbier little toques and stow them
ing some South American varieties—and
Then they use them
in their bags.
feasting by night, for which they were away
deal, made up in darker colors, of
aptly termed by the old naturalists ln- a great to
oarry slippers, gloves, fans,
oifugoe, or “flyers from light.” Their course,
if they are going to receive at a
diet, however, is necessarily varied, from etc.,
house
and do not oare to go to
friend’s
Tho
giant roach,
their wide distribution.
intimated, is often carniv- the expense of a oarriage. A very pretty
as has been
seen me oiner uay cornea uyj
was
orous in its tastes, but, taken as a fami- one
debutante. It was of dark blue
ly, the cockroaches aro extremely omniv- young lined with
pale blue, and had her
velvet
their menu
In these altitudes
orous.
consists of whatever is best in the larder monogram embroidered on it in silver.
made in black silk or satin
are
or the pantry, and they
particularly They are also
with bright plaid.
partial, as many can attest, to glutinous and lined
and sugar foods, snch as carefully preA CREAMY RICE PUDDING.
and confections.

forest

Women Everywhere Express their
Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham.

FOll

SALE.

-__—

FOR2

ON LINEN.

linen napkin rings are
easily made. These rings are made of
two thicknesses of medium, or rather
Embroidered

are

found deep down in what are known
the Silurian rocks, which were formed
such countless ages ago that they don’t
attempt to count them at all. They wero
not very unlike their lineal descendants
of today, the principal difference begin

FOR

THE HOME.

ANTIQUITY OF THE COCKROACH.

SALE.—One of the best farms for the
money in York County, situated m Bux
ton, 12 miles from Portland, two miles from
two depots, three-quarters ot mile from
postomee, store, eluirch and school.
Pleasantly
situated and well adapted for a hay farm or
stock raising, 230 acres. 05 acres of field, cutting 70 tons of hay. excellent land, clay loam,
good orchard, excellent pasture of 85 acres
well watered by never failing trout brook.
80 acres wood land covered with large hard
wood growth and thrifty growing pine.
2 1-2
story brick house and ell. cemented cedar
and cistern.
Two barns 30x70 and 40x81, all
in good repair.
On account of the advanced
age of ihe owner this farm will be sold at a

"5<fOR
*■

_miscellaneous.
says Fairbanks’ mandolins and
IjVVERYBOBY
banjos excel all others; what everybody
4

be true; piease call and examine;
also superior strings and instruction books for
all instruments. HaWES, 414 Congress St.
feb24-4
says must

can have the bottom of votir
brushed, cleansed and' rebound for 60c, also all kinds of repairings done
at reasonable rates. Send us a postal. PORTLAND SKIRT BINDING CO„ 1G Elm St.

you
LADIES
dress skirts

22-1

MASSACHUSETTS MORTGAGES on improved real estate are acknowledged the
best and safest investment lor saving banks
and Individuals.
Mortgages from £200 upward. 5 and 6 per cent., interest payable semiannually. For full narticulars audress CI1AS.
it.
woudurigge, 75 Central Ave., Lynn,
MA SS.
19-1

great bargain. Terms easy, w h’
iso. 80 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

i-u

22-1

ELEGANT MODERN RESIDENCE we
building on Forest Avenue (the best
city.) This house will contain
eight finished rooms and bath room, hot water
heat, open fireplace, donble parlor on main
street, every modern convenience ana luxury
and the location is unsurpassed.
Our price Includes grading, tuning, sidewalks, everything
ready tor occupancy. Our price is $1,000 lower
than you would suppose we could sell lor.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.
21-1
nnHE
A

are

street in the

TlfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained In Portland; also,
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properrenting property In Portty or any other good securities. Inquire ol A.
land. Modern three flat house on St.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
17-1
Lawrence street, Each flat contains 7 rooms
will advance money on any kind of andTiatu room; separate entrances, heaters
and cellars for each flat; open flreplaces, hu
ge
merchandise c onsigned to us, or will
hard wood floors, electric bells,
household furniture,
pay cash for
store bay windows,
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS papered throughout. A nermanent 12 per cent
Price right and
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf investment and gilt edged.
term. easy. DALTON & CO.. 4781-2 Congress
Household goods of every de- street.
21-1
scription are always to he found at
private sale at our Auction Rooms. We often VEW, TWO STORY HOUSE and 3,000 feet of
nave articles less than half the cost to manLx
land on Alba street, Deering, for $2,100.
ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Furnace heat, cemented cellar, bay windows,
Free street.ll-tf
broad piazzas, bath room, Sebago water, double
parlors, hard
high and sightly: a
Notice.
Notice.
Highest cash tine home at apine floors,
low price.
Terms to suit
rubbers, bottles and you; only threevery
prices paid for rags, Mail
minutes to school, stores and
all kinds of old metals.
orders solicted. electric ears.
DALTON
&
4781-2 Congress
LO.,
PORTLAND.RAG CO., 54 Lincoln St., Portland, street.
21-1
Me.
24-2
NEW RESIDENCE on Glenwood
PLEGANT
WANTED—All
persons in want of trunks
""
Ten finished
avenue, Deering Highlands.
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, rooms, lavatory on first floor, bath room on sec563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s ond, heated throughout,
electric
finely
papered,
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods lights and bells, laundry in cellar, open lire
bottom
and can therefore
prices. place, broad piazza, finished in cypress and
give
We frame hard pine, hard wood floors,
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
bay windows,
23-2
piotures.
very sunny, one minute to electric cars. A
magnificent suburban residence for only $3,500.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress
street.
WANTED.
21-1

HOUSE—Greatest

WE

CONSIGNED

A NEW GYPSY
The

QUEEN-

Coming Coronation of Molly Fryer.

queen will be crowned by the
Romany gypsy band on May 32 next at
Topeka. This will be the second gypsy
coronation ever held in the United States.
On this occasion 800 gypsies of the RoA

new

many tribe will asemble at Topeka and
hold elaborate ceremonies. Sixty of the
gypsies have already arrived in Topeka
and are making arrangements for the
The queen-to-be,
Molly
ooronntion.
Fryer, who learned only a week ago that
she had fallen heir to the gypsy throne by
thre death of her mother in Austria, is in
Topeka now, and is at the gypsy camp

FITICE.

Glenwood
HOUSE—On
Deering Highlands,

avenue
(the best),
a new, modern two
flat house, with steam heat, open fireplaces,
broad piazzas, large bay windows, line view,
open plumbing, front and back entrances, cellars and heaters entirely separate (think of it).
Only one minute to electric cars. Every known
convenience.
A permanent 10 per cent investment or an elegant home and an income of S230
per year. Price right and terms to suit you.
DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress street. 21-1

5 per cent! about
WANTED—At
*"
class
real estate

$2500. First
G. B M.,
Press Office.25-1

security.

city

buy for spot cash, from 10 to
*'
Her mother, Sophia WANTED—To
north of the city.
25 acres of vacant land on line of electric
Answer by letter giving
ears or near depot.
Fryer, died several weeks ago in Austria, lowest price and
exact location, etc.
C. A.
having ruled the Romany band for sixty- WINTERS, 89 Court street, Boston, Mass.
23-2
the
next
two years. Molly Fryer, being
in line of succession, was ohoBen to be T*rANTED—Lovers of music to understand
that B. A. Libby furnishes his pupils POR SALE—Handsome, modern cottage on
queen. As a queen must be twenty years goods banjos absolutely free, also free music -*■
Great Diamond Island. Every convenience
will
take
for
first
six lessons. Nothing tiresome. lessons and luxury such as sewer, bath room, running
coronation
of age, the
place May
from the first.
Terms, fifty cents water, broad piazza, open fireplace, corner lot,
interesting
32, which is her birthday.
one quarter acre of land; two minutes from
per lesson. Address, 110 FRANKLIN ST.
22-1 wharf, beautiful shade trees, view simply wonThere are 1300 members of the Romany
7 good rooms, all furnished.
We will
derful,
band in the United States, and between
ANTED—Lady or gent as general agent sell for $1200 and make payments easy. DAD
\\r
dur»»
TON
&
1-2
478
street
in
21-1
arrive
CO.,
Congress
800 and 1000 will
Topeka
for Maine. Circulars anti agents furnished. $26 required to cover cost of stock
ing the winter and take part in the coro- which is secured.
SALE—The
elegant and commodious
Money refunded if not sat-

nation. It will be an elaborate feast.
The coronation ceremony will be performed by Father Metrovitoh, who is the
The crown
high priest of the band.

pOR

*two flat house No. 08 Franklin street. This
Is very central and desirable and is now rented
for $432. Has large yard with fruit trees, two
story bay windows, slate roof, sun all day; only
TO RENT—A first class house 5 minutes to Postoffice or City Hall. Beautiful
of at least ten rooms, within five minutes home for someone and income besides. If
walk of City Hall. Apply at once to P. 0. Box taken this week we will sell for $3800.
Only
22-1
425.
Fine place to
$800 down, balance monthly.
take boarders or roomers. DALTON & CO.,
to board and care for. 4781-2 Congress street.
21-1
WANTED—A child
One between the ages of 9 months and 4
SALE-Examine the elegant new Fairyears preferred. Address MRS. H„ care this
21-1
banks’ mandolins just receivedand for sale
paper.
by HAWES. 414 Congress St. A large number
You can 'earn $20 to of other makes, -second hand, taken In exAlso a number
$30 a week. We make best selling goods change, for sale from $2.50 up.
in United States for agents. Write today for of second hand and new guitars at exceedingly
low prices.
24-1
particulars. (CROFTS & REED, Chicago, 111.

isfied.

Call and talk it

over.

Address L.

DECKER, West End Hotel, Portland,

B.

Me.
22-1

WANTED

which was worn by the aged gypsy queen
for so long, is now being remodeled for
its new possessor, and a cousin, Minnie
Youngs, will bear it from Austria to Topeka and will formally place it on the
young queen’s head.
It Is composed of Bohemian garnets and
solid gold, and is said to be beautiful.
When remodeled, it will contain several
sparkling diamonds. Three months ago
Molly Fryer was married at Belvidere,
10-2
111., to Gustav Staokovitch, a young Australian, who is a member of the band.
MALE HELP WANTED.
The English of his name is Stanley. He
and his brother Louis and the latter’s
FD-Reliable man here and one or two
wife travel together and camp some little
outside to open' small office and handle
distance from the main body of the band.
Position permanent and good paygoods.
my
They have better tents, wagons and fur- to honest workers. Address with stamp and
nishings, and live in better style. The references, A. T. MORRIS, care this paper.
Stanley brothers speak English fluently.
Her
Molly Fryer is a typical gypsy.
young man with ability
skin is dark, her eyes a brilliant black,
A permanent
as solicitor or salesman.
her figure graceful, and her manner easy. situation with large concern to the right man.
She speaks thirteen languages, but has Address, with age. previous experience and
not learned English well.
references, B & C, P. O. Box 1C35, Portland, Me.
21-1
Louis and Gustav Stanley are now making the arrangements for the coronation
to
salesman
sell
most
field
A
will
be
of Molly Fryer.
large
pro- ■WANTED-Traveling
Ii
n/xmnlAf a line* nf
t.fntF nila
iri'ADaoQ
cured, where the whole band will camp. specialties, etc., on the market. Liberal terms
In the midst of the camp a large tent will to proper party.
Address, THE ATLANTIC
bo erected, where tho ceremonies will REFINING CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
19-2
Father
who
lives
take place.
Metrovitch,
in Chicago, will oome to Topeka early in
TO LET.
May and will have full charge of the cercninnioa
Tho Rnmsnv hfinri
now
hn.a I
Forty words inserted nnder tills head
adopted the Catholc faith, but they never one
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Rt.yoid services In regular Catholio
chWrches. When a gypsy couple Is to be
married, and the distance is too far for
LET-Oftice room together with desk, etc.,
all complete, situaiert upon Exchange
High Priest Metrovitoh, he sends word
steam heat and Sebago water included.
near
to
street,
where
the
a
Catholio
to
priest
Will nuke discount io fixband is located, and the ceremony Is per- Trice $8 per month.
A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
are not required.
tures
formed in the usual way.
42 1-2 Exehangejatreet251
The
Romany band dates its linage
BENT—Vegetable and milk farm. locatback to the Pharaohs. For several huned in Peering, near ears. GO acres, good
dred years the headquarters of the tribe
barn accommodating 30 cows, has
have been in Austria. Eight months ago buildings,
produced 100 tons of hay, excellent opportunity
Molly Fryer came to the United States for
right party. Particulars Real Estate Office,
and joined the band with which she now First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
travels.
VAII.L.25-1
B.
When the news came to Louis Stanley
LET—Furnished rooms with board; also
that Queen Sophia of the gypsy band had
nice front parlor on first floor unfurnished.
died, he set about notifying all the bands Steam heat, gas. bath, centrally localed. new
A conference was management. First class table hoard $3.00 per
in the United States.
held and Topeka was selected as the place week. Transients can lie accommodated. Ap24-1
at which the coronation should be held
ply at 307 Cumberland St.
All the members of the Romany tribe of
been
of
now
notified
the
have
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
gypsies
coronation, and most of them are on their
way overland to Topeka. The ooroDatlon
Forty words inserted nnder tills head
of a queen among this people is the one week for SR conta. cash in advnnce.
will
be
a round of
and
occasion
grandest
188 Pine St, a competent seepleasure and joy. At this time also the YlrANTED—At
»»
ond girl.
22-1
gvpsy band will formulate new rules.
belias
already
Queen-elect Molly Fryer
gun the making of her coronation dress.
It will be a gaudy affair, of Oriental style
and made of rich material. Also she
heads and necklaces,
will wear many
which will be brought by the various
bands, and she will be a queen charming
to the Romany tribe.—Kansas City Star.
™

Ij’OR

WANTED—Agents.

SALE—First class foot power lathe, 9
FORinch
swing, 50 inch bed, automatic feed,

adjustable

WANT

SALE—On Deeriug Highlands, new first
class residence of 14 rooms with bath, hot
and cold water, steam heat, 10,000 feet land, extensive views of ocean and country to the
White Mountains, handy to electrics, the best
bargain In Deering. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
19-1
180 Middle street.

FOR

grocery

FOR

SALE-One of the best paying laundries
in New Ham.shire, fully equipped, good
business, expenses low; poor health cause of
selling, irand chance for anyone looking for a
good investment. Address LAUNDRY, Press
office.

FOR

____18-2

SALE-One refrigerator, 4 1-2x8 1-2, and
a meat bench, oil tank, barrel covers, two
paper cutters, measures and scoops, baskets,
S. HOBART*
eight barrels very nice beans.
143 Brackett St
_18-1

I?OR

17OR SALE—An 8x13 horizontal engine made
£ bv Kendall & Roberts. 2$ horse power;
tubular boiler; all in good order. Terms to suit
For particulars address C. T*
if taken scon.
AMES, East Waterford, Maine. _10-4
wooden house with

SALE—Two-story
17ORbasement.
11 rooms in first elas- condition,

conveniences.
Pleasantly
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
street
electrics.
from
Congress
minutes
two
Terms easy.
Sun all day (when It shines).
remain on mortcan
money
One-half purchase
gage, if desired. II. L. JONES, 470 Congress
with

frequently have
come

IWb
"

customers w

to us with copy and say

Pat it in attractive form and

maka the pries reasonable."
In sn<&

cases

satisfactory

t»

§'

brings excellent

results.

sleigh. little used, (Z.
makers.) 1 jump seat
in
good condition, ljharness. 1 fur robe,
carriage
II. L.
2 plush robes, blankets, whips, Sc.
JONES, 470 Congress street.10-tf
SALE—One

FORThompson & Bro..

OH SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. II Alt
jan25dtf
LOW, 919 Congress St.

Si

THE THURSTON PRINT,

*

PORTLAND, ME.

LOST AND FOUND.

|

waterproof handbag containIOST—Brown
inifpair gold glasses. Reward for its return

at Frebla house.

23-i

«

WANTED—MTUAT1UV

|
V

I

modern

1

|

the work is always «

and

all

street.feblo-tf

TO HIS TRADE.!

readers have carethe
article describing
perused
fully
Alabastine, which appears across the

bastine.

cash

TO

our

Alabastine has enhanced that fame. The
story told in the article referred to is
All who give Alabastine
full and plain.
a trial will testify that the claims of this
natural wall coating are backed up by
solid merit Wall paper and kalsomines
are entirely out of the running with Ala-

SALE—Elegantly fitted

17OR

store, best location in Portland, can he secured at reasonable price. Owner called away.
19-1
I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St.

FAR AND AWAY AHEAD.

is the pro-

21-1

SALE—One ofthe oldest and best paying
pORbook
A?
and periodical stores, legated on one
of the principal streets of Portland. A good
chance for anyone looking for a ousiness. E'or
further particulars address, BUSINESS, Press
Office.
21-1

...

This

two

103 Middle St.

EVERY...]
MAN I

duct of a Michigan city—Grand Rapids
_long famous as the greatest furniture
manufacturing center in the country.

centres,

horse power Belknap B.
Electric Motor nearly new;
price $53.00, cost $125. SOUTHWORTH BROS.,

TO

foot of another page.

carriage, adjustable

FORC. SALK—A
Standard

WANTED-Capable

No doubt all

tool

chucks, etc., suitable for metal or wood turnsaw arbor and table.
Just the
machine for an amateur or for bicycle or general repairing. Address GEORGE F. GOULD
85 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
21-1

ing ; circular

£

v

Forty
enc

words inserted
tinder this head
week for 45 cents. Hath In advance.

ANTED—Situation by young lady stenogra”
Idler. Fou- years' experience -.references.
Apply, MISS T. M. ATWuOD, 2s Elm St.,
Auburn, Me.
222
7 4' A N T I’. 1) A practical Bookkeeper wants a
’"
position. First class references. Address
BOOKKEEPER, this office.
22 1

*

j»

OTTER TRAPPING IN MAINEHearing Animals

Other Fur

Taken

FINANCIAL ANBCOSWIERCIAL

Trapper.

Quotations of Staole Products

in the

Leading Markets.

kinds of
of skunk pelts and other coarser
furs, the buyers are offoring high figures
for prime otter skins. Tho Maine woods,
consequently, are full of men who are
trapping. A
making a good living by

mui_
““'n’k'w

Though
to

otter is net

an

catch, it is

hard animal

a

to
very difficult creature
special traps have

a

hold. Consequently
to he made for tho business.

Bi: bilver &d5/&.
Mexican dollars 46

Railroad

bonds

when it plunges into
caught. Other
the water after getting
with
traps are set in swamps and baited
fresh fish. Here the traps are attached
and
to spring poles that lift the otter
trap high in the air. These precautions
his
off
eat
are taken because an otter tv ill
minutes
leg and set himself free in five
in
after he is caught, unless he is placed
bite.
is unable to
a position where he
of
steep,
Wins ore also set upon the sides
the lakes,
sn iwy banks that lead down to
at
when
them
into
slide
otters may
demand for sable
ere is always a good
animals are
f:.r, and though these little
are
easily
never plentiful in Maine, they
ever
goes to
caught, and no fur hunter
sable
lew
a
the woods without carrying
of catching sable
t-aps The favorite way
is to bore a two-inch auger hole in the
nk of a growing tree and place honey
in ‘he further end of the hole. When a
b ole, attracted by the smell of the honey,
the points of
p its its head into the hole,
hold
t .e nails catch him by the neck and
After the
comes.
iio until the trapper
out
drawn
sable is killed the nails are
with a claw hammer, and when they are
reinserted the trap is sot. babies are als)
as are
caught in small steel traps such
used for muskrats.
for
demand
polecat
The unprecedented
and lynx skins is due to a bounty of $2,
winter.
the state offered last
which
Hitherto nobody would waste powder on
pelts were not
the polecrts, as their
worth taking off, but now that the state
has made them valuable, a large number
of hunters are earning good wages at
bounty, the
ching polecats for the
heedless anipo ocat is an unuspecting,
as a
i that mav be caught as easily
nk.
Though this law was not passed
has
state
already
un il last March the
,d out more than $20u0 in polecat bounties. If the supply holds out a good number of bounty hunters will get rich before
--

■

spring.

it is called in
'The blackcat
from
Maine, wears a coat that is worth
$3 to to, acoording to size and quality,
The
fox
traps
traps.
and is caught in
any stationary obare not made fast to
of wood attached
have
but
toggles
ject,
(hat leave wide marks in the snow and
r t rd the progress of the animals caught.
worth of
It is estimated that $00,000
of
furs are taken in Maine every year,
furnish
¥15, urn)
which otters and foxes
other
'the
each, and muskrats $10,000,
$!0,000 being divided among sable, mink,
hi ickcats and lynx,
or

fisher,

as

THE CHINESE WALL.

war a at.

July.

Feb.
Onenleg....

92
11%

.......

May
105
106

B

32%
31%

May.
31%
30%

OATS.

Feb.

Mav.
27%

Opening.
Closing..„

27%
rosi

Mav.

Hides.

Bulls and ..
Ccalf skins, trimmed,.1

untrimmed..

Lamb skins..

Queuing.
Closing.
Thursday's quotations,

each

Onening...
Closing.

July.
91

103ya

89%

Feb.

Exports.

LONDON. Steamship Annandale—6000 bus
97 032 do oats 16,685 do peas 16,931 bdls
shooks 1008 do lumber 450 boxes splints 20 cs
bovil 13 do mica 308 boxes butter 673 5 boxes
cheese 24 do pat medicine 278 pkgs lawn mowtiles 1
ers 11 cs brooms 20 pkgs leather 3 cs
buggv 381 sacks peas 75o do oats 400 do oatmeal 366 pkgs ag impl 3 cs machinery 4750sax
flour 209 boxes me ts 260 do canned goods 127
bdl spoolwood 239 cattle.
corn

10;s5

103 2

WMKAT

Feb.

to 80c

1

Opening-......•...«
C(0^1u£«

31% |
31J

28%

••■•••••••

May
105
103%

May
30%
29‘/a

oats.

Feb.

Opening......

Closing.

May
24%
24Va

36%

26%

6 26%

PORK,

Ulosing.

.*

10 60

..

M:irK1

..

..

••

..

Contains Material Equal

io

All the

Build-

ings of Great Britain.

Being in Peking

some

thirty years ago,

I made a journey to
say6 a correspondent,
its great rampart. I spent several days
and tower3, walkon the top of the wall
ing and climbing certainly twenty-five
miles per day. The word climbing is
for many portions of the
used

purposely,

wall

aro

exceeding steep.

mounting these sections

was

If

merely
exhausting,

whr.t must have been the human toil in
lifting ail the materials to these rugged
heights, from 500 to 4000 feet? It is true

straight

up the steepest mountain sides, follows their summits, and as abruptly desoends into the
that the wall runs

deepest alloys and ravines, thus defying
all rules of modern military and civil enLong portions of the great

gineering.

are in excellent preservaof
tion, considering the year and tear
UiJOO years. JStar towns ana rivors some or
for
the materials have been removed
and other purposes. In fact,

wall and towers

building

the writer himself carried away several
of the bricks, older and more worn than
those of the Coliseum
Earl McCartney, of the British Embasvisited and measured the
sy who, In 1732,
wall, estimated that at that time the cubic yards of materials used in its construction exceeded in bulk all the materials of all the buildings of Great Britain
The writer also took measput together.
urements of the wall, which averaged
twenty-five feet high and fifteen thiok,
the foundations being of cut stone, laid
in regular courses, with mortar, as hard
lhe sides of the
today as the 6tone itself,
wall’ the paiaptts and the towers are conThe inner porstruoted of burnt brick.
and
tion of the wall is filled In with earth
broken stone, well rammed and comthe
between
parapacted; while the top,
brick and stone.
pets, is paved with burnt
About every 2000 feet there is a tower,
a part
some thirty-five feet high, forming
of the wali Itself, but projecting beyond
on
wall
the
of
f/too
the
find overlooking
towers
evidently
These
either side.
formed the guard rooms or barracks for
the soldiers, and the stone staircases
which led from the top of the wali to the
ground on the southern side, as well as
the stone thresholds entering the towers,
were well worn
by the feet of countless
soldiers, who, for many centuries, passed
to aud fro on guard.—Washington Post.
THE PENSION LIST.

Washington, February 24—Pensions have
been

granted

residents of Maine

as

fol-

lows:
ORIGINAL.

Dennis M.

Sbapieigh, Kittery, 811.25.
INCREASE.

James W

Bankin, Augusta, $6 to ¥8.
REISSUE.

A. J.

Libby, Brunswick,

¥43.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Charlotte

Lyons, Houlton, $12.

Too late to cure a cold after consumption has fastened its deadly grip on the
iungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup while yet there is time.

niui

82

into.

naguu
n.

S4@26

...

Sug hd35in
Hoops 14ft.
32ft.
“

iaom .atw

1-inNo 1&2 $3u£g$33

21833

26fS0
26@28

8 t

8

@9

Cordage.”

2vi, 3*4-in|..6@|.!8
S’tft pine.
.*268*85
Clear pineupper*.
..

Amer'nGfoio @lt
Select.SdofeOo
Manilla...
6W@S
fine common. .S4x@4e
Mantlla bolt
COO. 3
@14 00
ropo.
.gpruce. *13
Russia do.18
telSA*.Hemlock.*118)12
Clapboards—
Sisal...... «%
I Spruoe. X.*32@85
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.... 128141 clear.*28@30
Acid tart.P3@SB sa clear.

fe7V,|

Ammonia.16@20|No 1.Sl*®20

6% @ 81 rme.*26(850
.658001 shingles—
Beeswax.37@421X cedar.... * * »»o -?
Blch powders...
7*9 Clear cedar. 2 60@* 7a
Borax.10@ll lx Mo 1.1 8B@? 25
Brimstone.
2
@2V41 No 1 cedar. .1 26*13 7a
Cochineal...... 408431 Spruce.1 25® eo
Copperas.... lVx@ 2lLaihs.spce..l 90S12 00
Lime—Ceaaenl.
Creanuartar.... 2 @321
Ex logwood.... 12®16 I.ime.D csk. 8o@
CiumaraDic.. ,70©l 2S|Cament.1 20®
Matches.
Glycerine
,20 @7666
A loesicape.16@si6 j Sts.',1? gross
B 66
Camphor.4u@43 iDlriao.
Alytrh.62866 iForest City.60
Metals.
ODlum.32M&425i
Shellac.36@40l Copper—
Indigo.85c@*ill4@48 com.. .@iny*
A snes. pot....
Bais copabia..

..

loams.... s 60® 3 86 polished cooper.
Ipecac.175(5.2 001 Bolts.
Ucorice. rt.... 16*201 Y M slieatn....

23

16®J2
13

Lake Erie* West. 14%
Lake Shore.193
Louis & Nash. 65
Manhattan Elevated.107%
Mexican Central.

6%

Michigan Central.....106%
Minn & St Louis. 27
Minn & St Louiajpf. 86
Missouri l’acltlc. 27
92
New Jersev Central.
New York Central.118%
Louis
13
St
Chicago*
New York,
68
do pf
22Vs
Northern Pacific com
do
pfd. 6iy«
do

lnsu

15
19!

63%
102%
6%
10*%
26

8.3%
-o

91ya
111%
12Va
68

20Vs
69%

Northwestern.122%

pfd.• -.174
aefio
Ont & Western.16%
19/s
Readme.
Rock ..

87

St Paul.

!46
ao bfd.
St-Paul * Omaha. 71%
do

prfd.148

St Paul.'.Mtno. * Mann.132
Texas Faolflc.;io»/s

Uhien Paelflc. 29%
* %
\\abash..
do prfd. 16%
Boston * Malna.166
■

—

New York&New England pfd,
Old Colonv.1«1%
Adams 1 Express.126
American EXDress.126
,v Express. 42

16%

.......

...

_

VV1U-(I

l£ Jnnk died of hemorrhage of the stomach and
ivas hurried at sea. Two rnen are sickwith rheumatism and will go to the hospital.
New York, Feb 23-Soli Silver Heels, Quinau. from Ponce, reports strong NW gales and
generally stormy weather on the passage, and
ost and split sails.
Sell Isaiah K Stetson. Trask, at New York
rom Wilmington, NC, had heavy weather and
jprung mainmast, broke mainboom and gaff,
ind shifted deckload lumber.

---■

IiOTe.

THOMMSOM

Cfoverseed—prime

—.

TO

LONDON

DIRECT.

:

■

oFfOKECEOSIJ

f-n

..

!8^*

84

THURSDAY Feb 24

60%
10V2
28%
7
16 Vs
164
193

112
125
42
ao
44

Arrived.

Steamship Norwegian,(Br) Gunson, Glasgow

"'steamer Williamsport. Godfrey, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,—
WSt3amert0pottsviUe.KHanson,
hargo Glendower, with coal
to A R

towing

northwesterly seventy-live (75)

feet

on

lines par-

land formerly of Harmon and Baker, now supposed to he owned by
heirs of ,1. M. Kimball and E. G. Willard,
meaning hereby the^ame premises deseribeu in
the deed from George Conant, Jr. to Samuel h
Rich, dated June 10,1A. ». 1870. and recorded
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 377,
allel

to

said Elm street to

page .350. and the

PORT OF PORTLAND.

146
148
130

_

..

is^JEwi

conveyed by

same

Nathan

Cleaves to the grantor by his deed dated July
5, A. D. 181)2. and recorded in said Cumberland
Registry of Deeds in book 594, page 120.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
(lie breach of 1 lie condition thereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
RICHARD F. CHASE.
Dated this seventh day of February, A. D.
febi7dlaw:iwF
181)8.

Gray, Locke, Perth Amboy—
"iVfig1 Caroline Dennison
& Co. Vessel to Ryan
coal to

Sargent,

&Seh Mary F Corson, Baisley, New York—coal
t0Sch ^""v^bameyer, Beal, New York—oil to
St John, NB. for NYork.
^'seli^Vinule Lawry.
Warner, St John. NB. for New
Sell AYaion,

York
Sell Valdare. (Br) Quaco NB. for Salem.
Boston.
Scl, Borneo, (Br) St John. NB for
NB, for
Sell Ahbie « Eva Hoonar, St John,

j^evv York.
Sch Lugano, Thomastonfor New York.
Sell Belle Franklin, from Georges, with 15,oou
lbs ffsli.

CAMERAS.

7000 tons, Feb. IS.
7000 tons, Feb. 25.
7000 tons, Mar. 4.
Dcvona,
Anil weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage ot
C'heeae, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to

Tha ROBERT REFORD CD., Limited,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.

sepua

dtf

OUR

I

Rambles*

’98

BICYCLES.

nml HARDWARE.

Glasgow,

London.

Belfast or Londonderry, lnoludln* every requisite for the voyage #22.50 and (23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING, 618* Exchange St.. II. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest. Boston, and 1 India
JlySldtr
St, Portland.

Line, Sundays

Dally

1

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest trains for

alternately

points beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
India
leave
Wharf, Boston, every
Returning
Evening
B at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Sept. 1.1897.

I
For sale

by J.

—

E. Goold& Co,

juned&Wit

Boston ud

The Liverpool
j
London & Globe
INSURANCE
Liverpool,

of

CO.

*•

England.

COMMENCED BUSINESS IN U. S„ 1848.
GEO. W. HOYT,
HENRY W. EATON,

Dep’ty Manager.

Manager.

Res.

ASSETS IN U. S. DEC.

31.

From Boston every Wednesday and
From

Piiiladeiptiia
Saturday.
every

1897.

the
Estate owned
by
company, unincumbered.$1,745,000.00
and mortgage

on Bonds
Htr.f li.T.,1

3.

674.371.14.

Stock and bonds owned by the
company, market value. 2,576,250.00
1,700.00
Loans secured by collaterals,....
Cash in Company’s principal of077,632.10
tice and in bank.
66,760.03
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums In due course of col040.141.95
lection.
admitted
<
assets of the Company, at tlioii
actual value.§9,681,804.22

Aggregate

of

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,
Net amount of unpaid losses and

1S97.

claims.§

required

Amount

to

safely

556,098.00

re-

insure all outstanding risks.... S,8S9,687.28
All oilier demands against the
company,
etc.

commissions,

viz:

749,981.89

...

Total amount of Liabilities
cept capital stock and net

exsur-

6,195.767.17
plus
Surplus. 4.486,097.05
Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus.§9,081.964.22

Saturday.

Wednesday and

law3wF

IRISH CENTENNIAL.

P.

ex-

McGOWAN,
420 CONGRESS SX.

Maine Coast
and

of

alter

Navigation Go.
Xiiesday,

Nov,

Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in.
for JfophamBeach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscasseti. Touching at Five islands on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wiscasset
Mondays.
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. in., lor
Harbor. Bntl«, Popham Beach
Boothbay
and Portland. Touching at Fiv» Islands on
Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
noYOdtJ
Treasurer.
E.
LEWIS.
CEAS*

Mondays and Fridays.

White Mountain Division.
T

8.45
■>>1 no

Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington

a. m.

For

L'toi*

Aiiohim

<liophrrtnI/i,

Montreal. Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish,* ryeburg,
Bridgten. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
LunenDurg, st. Johnsbury. Newport, Sherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
for Brunswick, Au*
7.20 a. m. Paper train
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.

Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping
for ail points.
ARRIVALS

IN

cars

PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.:
а. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kiuglield. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
D. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Bumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. in.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bur Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. daily; Halifax,
and AugusSt. Johu. BarHarbor,
ta, 3.50 a. m.. except Monuays.

Wajprville

GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. APortland,, Nov. 14,3897._novi2dtt

Portland & Rumiord Falls

R'y.

15, 1897.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf

STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer

‘6I®ea*€y "^7’”

CAP !'. CHAS. H.

HOC*

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’i Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sehaseo, Phippshurg and Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. ni., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. II. MCDONALD,
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 16-3.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as tollows!
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, ami Boothbay Harbor.
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m„ touching at above landings,
GOING

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturdays lor
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
octBOUtt

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, .Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Cliebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
co

of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland. 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen l Mgr.
sepll
way

_(itl

CASCO

BA* STEAMBOAT GO,

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 28, 1897.
For Forest Citv Landing. Peaks’ Island,
6.30, (1.40. 8.00. a. 111., 2.15, 6.13 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,

m.,2.15 p. m.
For TTef©then’s Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. ttl.. 2.15 p. ni.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co,
line discontinued for the season.
C. W. T. CODING. Gen. Man.
sept24dtt
a.

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Lnbec, Calais, St. Jo 'n. N.G,,Halitax, N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotu
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. 1 hi
favorite route to C'ampobello and St. Andrews
N. B.
Winler Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 20tli. steamer wii
leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs
days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checkec
destination, {a?-Freight received up to 4.01

to

hills

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc, ^Poland Springs.)
Falls.
Falls. Kumford
Mechanic
Ifwiston, 'Wimhrup. Oakland. Keadffeld. Waterville. Livermore Fails, Farmington and Phillips.
U.io a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danvilic June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.2oa. in. Express lor Brunswick, Bath, aiigusta, Waterville. rittslield. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor Greenville and Aroostook County,
for Houlton. Woodstock.
B. & A. R. K
via
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m.
Mechanic Kails. Kumford Falls.
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingiield. Carrabasset, Phillips
ami Kangeiey. Winthrop, Oaf;laud,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 o. in. For Freeport. Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta.*
Bath.
Boothbay.
and
Knox
all
on
the
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. liartland, Dover and Foxeroti, Greenville, Bangor. Olcttown and MattawamKeag.
Lisboa
5.10 u.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta ami
Waterville.
Danville
6.1~> p. m. For
New
Gloucester,
Junction. (Poland Springs), Mechanic Fails,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. ni. Nivht Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Batn. Lewiston, Augusta. WaterAroostook
ville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake.
county via Old Town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
and
.John
St. Stephen. St.
Andrews, St.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcrofc
or beyond
Bangor,
sleeping cars to St. John.

Sit Effect Nov.

-FOR

Exchange Street.

fr. effect Nov. J4. J33T.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. .Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

From Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixfield, Rumiord Falls.
From
Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.J5 n. m.
Station lor,Meclianic Falls and intennediata
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumiord Falls for Bemis and all stations on R. F.
& R. L. Ji. R.

the

all

li. It,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
InFine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West hy the Penn. R. It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
lonunission.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage §10.00.
Meals and room included.
or
For freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 89 State SU, FisUe Building, Boston,
ocmdtf
Mass.

Real

Loans

Philadelphia!

DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

STEAMER SALACIA

—

STEAMERS.

dec3ldtf

A.NNUflL STATEMENT.

will leave Franklin

I

*?od4m

nov29

On and after January 3rd. 1898.

9th, 1897, the

Pilo
Williams Indian
Ointment Is a sure cure
for PII.ES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF- BOc.
and SI. At Druggists.

ffli

Excepted.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

On

or

Cars!

i

THE NEW AND VADATIAL STEAMEK8

fl7dtf

CUTLERY, «LASS

Passed'

Corning, New York,

Steerage—To Liverpool,

T.

den; Diadem, for llockport.

1
Gibraltar Feb 24, steamer Gardinia,
from Girgenti lor Portland.
Que
Sid fm Avouniouth Feb 24, steamer
more, for Boston.
from
irom
Passed Scllly Feb 24, steamer Hurona,
Portland for London.
rinnoidu
barque Lloneiue.
Ar at Montevideo

Yukon Cold Fields,

tral part, where

For tickets and
change, apply to

B?ston

Feb 22,

Staterooms are in the cenleast motion is felt. lilectrlcity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
are
heated
deck. The Saloons and staterooms
bv steam*
A reKates o! passage #62.60 toJ$7O.G0.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
and
London
Second Cabin—To Liverpool,
return,
Londonderry, $34.00 and #36.26;
#60.76 and #09.00.

MAINE~CEyTHAL

Bucksport.

THE-

-AND-

01Tho Saloons and

35

Lantern Slide Plates.

schs
BOOTHBAY-HAltBOR, Feb 24th-Ar,Laura
Emma W Day. Portland lor Wlnternort: Calais,
for
& Marlon, do ; Addie Sawyer,
Tlios H Lawrence, do for Poole s Landing,
alina. do for Rockland.
p.amfoi cam
Sailed, schs J H G Perkins. Ponlaud

Sid

Sardinian carries no passengers.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Cartliagiuian carries second cabin passengers

febll

Plates and Filins.

CORRESPONDENTS.

EXCHANGE DISPACHTES.
fm Liverpool 24th. steamer LaDrador,

-TO

_

Omni,
1 dow
Resident Agents,

J B

FROM

Quickest, ftftiost Direct
and Popular Route

Cervona,

Self-toning paper.

Cleared.

York—
Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New
Coyle.
SAILED—Staamer Harrisburg, towing barge
J
Merriam for Philadelphia; sells Brigadiei,
Seavey.

fhe

Anuandale,

S. S.
S. S.
S. s.

ALLAN LINE

....

MARIISTR

I

urist Sleeping

...

ewate‘'{:::: “S8
iunset*8:.:::v:
00
Moon rises.11121 Height.0 0—

■■■—i

Choice of several routes, and
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, ship Helen Brewer,
i mpartiul information given.
Vlahaney, Shanghai; barqueChas Luring, Lunt,
Savannah; schs Earl P Mason, Biake, Norfolk; Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Serlull particulars ns lo sailing
A.Dner Taylor, Calais:
Eugene Borna, Kockvice.
>f all steamers from Pacific
and; Florence Randall. Thompson,Charleston;
John Pierce, Norfolk; Sea Bird, Amboy.
From
From
Coast cities for Alaska, and acAr 23d. ship Gov Robie, Nichols, Kong Ivong;
Steamers.Portland.
Liverpool.
in
adcommodation reserved
barque Hiram Emery. Gorham, New Orleans;
Wed. Feb. 2,1 pT m
Lotue Moore, Watts. Colombo ; schs Celia E. Sat,, 15tli Jan. Labrador,
12,1 p. m. vance thereof.
Vancouver. Sat.,
West, Satilla River; Henry P Mason, Blair, fm Thurs. 27
20, l p. m
io Feb. Scotsman,
Port Spain; Blanche II King, Greenlaw, from
anti
Through
passenger
Mar. 12,1 p. m
1:4
Labrador,
Jacksonville, Fla ; Gracie 1) Buchanan. Harservice.
from
Boston
Veazie.
Freight rates quoted.
rington. Brunswick; liumarock,
Charleston; Leonora, Itockport.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
Alaska pamphlets and maps,
Also ar 23d, barque Tlllie Baker, Ryder, from
FEBRUARY 19, 8.30 a. m,
Montevideo; schr Henry P Mason. Wyman, K. M. S. CANADA,
containing full information as
KATES OF PASSAGE.
Port Spain; ilatlle Dunn, Poland, 1'ernandina;
Yukon district furnished
Return ;o the
Mary A Hall. Haskell. Fernandina; Willie L
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Maxwell, Gott, Jacksonville; John L Treat, $tco and
to steamer and acto any
Grand
>n
according
application
upwards
Oreenlaw. Bruuswick for Portland; Isaiah K conimodations.
Sr link Agent.
Stetson. Trask, Wilmington.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lonfeblfldtf
Ar 24th, schs Eugene Hall, Sawyer. Cayenne;
Redonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.
Liuah C Kaminski, Kay, Jacksonville: Hugh turn
$00.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
Kelley. Haskell, Satilla; Sylvia C Hall, Larne, and accommodations.
Fernandina.
Loudon,
Steerage, to Liverpool, London,
Cld 24th. steamer Arcadia, for Portland and derry
Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfastto
steamer.
Hamburg.
$22 60 and $25.50 according
Sid 23d. ship Servia. for Baltimore and San
Apply to J, B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange
?
Francisco; schs Helen L Martin, for Brunswick
To California. New Mexico.
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
Hatttie A Marsh. Norfolk; Kdw P Avery, for
Arizona and Texas.
W. Peterson. 2 Exchange street, or David TorSavannan ; Addie M Anderson, Brunswick; rance & Co., general
agents, foot of India
Sunset Tourist Excursions leave washing- ^
Carrie A Norton, Portsmouth; Laconia, Bahia; Mreet.
ton, D. O., every Wednesday and Saturday,
Through sleepers to San Francisco without ▼
S G Haskell, E'ernandiua; J C Gregory, Charlesdec2Sdtt
change through New Orleans and the semi- 9
ton; Puritan, Norfolk; Annie E lilckerson, lor
regions of the South. Personal Con- &
tropical
Capellaytien.
ductors and Porters through. 6 days to San X
Also sld 23d, barque Nellie M Slade, for Rio
Francisco. 4 days to Los Angeles, 3>< days to
TonnirA
New Mexico and Arizona, 2% days to Texas, x
Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night 9
Sid 24tb, schs Wm B Palmer, for Louisburg;
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS._
and guide to show the National capital (with- 9
Katharide D Perry, Kockport and Baltimore.
out extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
Passed Hell Gate 23d, snhs Silver Heels, iron;
Liverpool and
For Information, tickets and reservations, a
Ponce ifor Now Haven; Chas E Sears, NYork
i’
address,
From
t'pm
forLubec; Ella F Crowell, do for Thomaston; Liverpool Steamship
X
E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Pac. Cc.,
X
_Portland. 9
0 State Street, BOSTON. X
Westerloo, do for Boston; Clifford 1 White, do
16 Feb.
Sardinian.
9 GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Ry.,
for Jersey City; Woodbury M Snow, Port John- 29~Jam
10 Pen.
228 Washington 5t., BOSTON. ^
Laurenttan.
3 Feb.
son for ltockport.
i.r.r. S. THWEATT. East’n Pasa. Agt. So. Ry.
A
2 Mar.
Numidian.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs John W Linnell, Han- 12 Feb.
271 Broadway, NEW YORK. X
° Mar.
BalHarold,
Feb.
Childy
17
Sweney,
Philadelphia;
dy*
Carthaginian._

...

..

..I

Domestic Port9.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
February at 98c;
May ar 96:h©96V8c; July 958/a : No 1 hard at
1 oi V«; Not Northern at 98s/g.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 9G.@
6 00; second patents 4 76@4 86; first clears at timore.
Ar 24th, ship Paul Kevere, Mullen, Manila;
3 80(^4 01); second clears at 2 80®S 00.
schs
Ramirez, Jordan, Pouee; Chas J WilDULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at lard. Pepe
York. Noriolk; J Chester Wood, Osmore,
99c; May »8%C; July 96s/sC.
New York.
MILWAUKEE—No 1 Northern at—; No 2
Cld 23d, sell Marjorie, Edwards, for Newport
News.
Spring at 94c; May at 1 01Va;July—.
Sid 23d, sch3 CeoE Wolcott, Norfolk; John
at
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 40®4 10. Cattle
S Ames, for Horse Island and Baltimore; Brad2 o0®4 75.
ford
C French, coal port.
Sheep 3 76@4 65. Lambs 4 50®6 75.
In Nantasket Roads 23d, sch Isaac T Campbell, irom Weymouth.
Cotton Markets.
Sid fm Nantasket Roads 24tli, sch Fanny
Reiche. Irom Portland for Baltimore.
iBy Telegraph.1
FEB. 24, 1898,
APALACHICOLA—Cld 23d, sell Flora RogCotton market to-uay ers, Boston.
NEW YORK—The
Sid 23d, sell S G Hart, Boston.
closed dull but steady; middling uplands 6Vic;
Cld 23d, sch Flora Rogers, Francis, Boston.
CO
bales.
do gulf 6%c; sales
Z
BALTIMORE—Ar
23d, sell Blanche Hopkins,
market
to-day
CHARLESTON—Toe Cotton
Jacksonville.
Crockett,
was firm; Middling 6%c.
Au 24th, sell John F Randall, Crocker, PortGALVESTON—Cotton market today was land, to load and return.
CARTERET-Ar 23d, soli Jacob 8 Winslow,
firm; middling St'se.
MEMPHIS—Tba Cotton market to-dav was Smith. Navassa.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Sid 23d, schs
5
1116c.
middlings
firm;
Abel W Parker, fm Nantucket for New York;
NEW ORLEANS—The Cct on market tc-cay
Batliu, and Lens Wliite. Olt, from
Commerce,
was steady; middling 6 8-16c.
Rockland for New York; J B Holden, fm HurMOBILE—The Cotton mar :et to-day was ricane Island for do.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 22d, sell Honry S
f)rm;mlddllng 5%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was Little, Pierce, Providence.
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, sch Wm H Davenport,
quiet; middling 5 ll-16eStacey. Janies River.
Ar 23d, sch Augustus Hunt, Crowell, Boston;
European Alar nets.
Daylight, Bootbbay.
55y Telesranh.
Sid 2d, sell Alicia B Crosby. Portland.
NOBSKA— Passed 24tli, sch Eleazer W Clark,
LONDON. Feb. 24. 1888.—Console closed at
Goodwin, from Cleniuegos for Boston; sen My112 11-16 for moneyaud 112% toraecount.
ra B Weaver, from Darien for —.
market
LIVERPOOL, Feb 24, 189S.—Cotton
PORT TAMPA—Sid 23d, sch J K Souther,
is higher; American middling at 3 7-lGd;sales Hamilton. Philadelphia.
10,000 bales, including 1000 bales lor specPHILADELPHIA-Ar 23U, sch Jas A Garulation and export.‘
field, Wood, New York.
Cld 24th, soli Chas P Nottman. Jewett, Bath.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 28d, sell Fred
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Gower, Sargent, Philadelphia for New Bedford:
FOP.
FROM
Fred Jackson, New York for Norfolk; Sarah &
Advance.NewYork. .Colon .Feb 21 Ellen, Providence for Newport News.
Lahu.New York.. Bremen-Feb 22
SAVANNAH—Sid 23d, steamer Caeouna, for
Werkendant .NewYork. .Amsterdam.Fob22 Louisburg.
.Rotterdam ..Jan 22
Sid 23d. sell S G Loud, Pierson. New York.
Sparndam.New York.
SALEM—Sid 23d, schs Mabel E Goss, PasMajestic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb 23
.Feb 23 schal. Greens Landing: Thos Borden, Ames,
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp
23
York.
.New
.Laguayra....Feb
Philadelphia
Rockland; Ella & Jennie, Ingalls, for Grand
New York.... New York. S’tnampton..Feb 23 Manan.
London
25
.Feb
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, brig Jennie
Cervona.Portland...
Evelyn.New York.. Porto Rico .Feb 26 Hulbert. lu days Irom Savannah for Portland,
Massachusetts.New York. .London.Feb26 (see Mem),
Passed 24th. soli Alice Calburn, from Norfolk
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool .Feb 28
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowh ..Feb 26 for Portland; Ella F Crowell, and Henry May.
Prussia.New York.. Hamburg... Feb 26 bound east.
Ems.NewYork. .Genoa.Feb 26
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 23d. steamer City of
Edam.New York.-Amsterdam Feb 26 Worcester. F'ortune, Portland.
K. Bismarck. ..New York..Hamburg...Feb 26
Foreign Ports.
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool... Feb 26
Santiago.NewYork.. Clenf uegosi. Mch 1
Sid fm Hiogo, Jap, Feb 10, ship Vigilant, BaiXrave.New York.-Bremen—IMcli 1 ley, New York.
Paris..New York. .So’ampton,.Mch 2
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 22, barque AllanNoordland.New York. .Antwerp ..Mch 2 wilde, Fickett. Boston, Jan 8.
Portland. .Liverpool... Melt 2
Numldlan
Cld at Havana Feb 17, sch Auna M Stammer,
.New York...Liverpool ..Mcli 2
Germanic
Southard, Pascagoula.
Manitoba.New York. Loudon.. .Mcli 5
Umbria.NewYork.. Liverpool...Mcli 5
Spoken.
6
.Mch
Havana...
......NewYork.
Seneca
Feb 22, off Barnegat, sch Grace Andrews,
Pretonia.New York. Hamburg.. Mali 5
River for Boston,
irom
Satilla
6
Brown,
York.
.Havre.Mcb
Bretagne.New
Carthaginian Portland.. Liverpool.. Mcli 66
Mcli
York,
-ltio
Janeiro
11E.
Wordsworth.-.New
NOTICE
Caracas.NewYork. .Laguayra. .Mch 8
5
Rotterdam_NewYork..Amsterdam.Mch
Whereas Ida M. Waterman of Portland, in
Havel.New York..Bremen —Mch 8 the
of Cumberland and State of Maine,
StPaul.New York.. So’ampton.. Mch 9 by County
deed dated May 27, A. D.
her
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp... Men 9 18‘Jo, and mortgage
recorded in the Registry ol Deeds, for
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 9 said County of Cumberland, in hook 622, page
.......l
nnHaPdirrm <1
il POrtQln
Labrador.Portland... Liverpool Mch 12
York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 12
Ethiopia.New
in sa d Portland,
nnaamma
TCaw York
Havrft.Mch 12 parcel of'real estate situated
bounded
and
in said County if Cumberland,
Lucama.Now York. .Liverpool .Men la
and described as follows, viz:
Wera.New York. .Genoa;.Meh 12
the
with
A certain lot of land
buildings
Pairia.New York. .Hamburg...Meli 12 thereon, situated on the northerly side of hint..Meli 15
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen
wood Place, so called, in said Portland, and
10
York.
.So’aniBton..Men
St. Louis.New
hounded and described as follows:
Beginning
Kensington ..New York. .Antworu ...Meli 10 on the northerly side of a passage way known
Meli 10
Kensington.. New York. Antwerp
as Elmwood Place, at a ooiut distant
sixty-six
Britannic.New York..Liverpool...Meli 10 (0(1) feet northeasterly from Elm street, an.l
from said point of beginning running northeasterly by said Elmwood Place eighty-live
MINIATURE ALMANAC: FEBRUARY 25
(85) feet, and from these two points extending
—

■—

PORTLAND

,,

oash and Dec

KAIJjROADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

Portland,_

U ■

11I1ACU

data—No 2mixed 27c bid. |
Rve—No 2 at 60Vic.

91%

Morphine...2 16«2;01YM Bolts.
91%
Oil bergamotz 7688201 Bottoms ......22(824 Peonies Gas.
43
11@12
Homesta.ke,
Nor.Codllver200@2251 Ingot....
3%
American do siffil 251
Ontario. °ya
Tin—
16Va@10Va Pacific Mail... 28%
Lemou.1 762 266iStrait»..
27%
Olive.l oo@s 601 fingllsn...
176
ruiman Palace....178%
@6 60 sugar
Beppt.250(612 76 char. I. Co..
121Vs
common.126
@7 26
Wtutergreenl 76@2OOiChar. 1. X..
87
88%
IJnton......a.
Western
Potass hr’mde. 64@5«'Terne.6 00SC8&0
pfd.
Southern lly
Chlorate.206.241 Antimony...
iga}-*
Iodide.2 63 a 2 31 no .Re.4 76@o 00
Produce Market.
Keaton
Quicksilver.
-70@80iSpelter. 00'!2,8?
12@14
Quinine... 8S@ stt
isoiaer'A*'*'.
BOSTON. Eeb. 24. 1898—Ths following are
Nall*.
RheubarD, rt.76c»l 60
quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Kt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base 1 86@1 96 to-day’s
FhOUtt.
wire.. 196*2 Oo
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Steres._
Senna...25*£0
■Spring patents. 6 50S6 10,
Canary seed....
4@6 Tar IP bbl...276@3 00 Spring, cieariana straight. 4 70K5 66
Cardamons 1 50@2 25 Coal tar.... 6 0P@6 26
Winter patents. 6 254S5 7 6.
Soda. by-carb3%®6% Pitch.2 756)3 00 Winter, cleariand straight, 4 70 S)5 45
Sai.2%®3 Wil. Pitch. .2 76@S 00 Extra and Seconds 00.
Suphur.Z^isiBVi Rosin.3 O0@4 00 Fine and Supers —.
pugar lead.20*22 Tupentla*.gal.. 4>«61
@*
White wax... .60(6)65 Oakum.... 7
Chicago Live stook Market.
Oil.
A itrol. elue.. 6Va«B
CHICAGO, Feb. 24. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
Llnseea.44@49
*io@201
VaniUa.Dean..
weaker;
poorest 3 70@4 00; fancy 6 CO
Duct.
iBolleu.4b@6i 1.600;
No 1.32isperm.
6u@77 (oj5 40.
Hogs—receipts 3,400; strong 3 87y2@4 12% ;
No 3.•..aslwhale.46*54
95.
No 10...-..20 Bank.35@40 pigs 3 55t&3
Shore.. .30*35
Sheep—receipts 16,000; good demand 3 0C@
..13
common to prime 4 BOjjio 60.
Lambs,
4
65.
.1!
Porgie.80@36
8
60*06
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard
Domestic Markets.
Blastlngf. .3 26@3 50 Castor.1 10@1 20
.460*6126 Neatsfoot
46o@66
Sporting.
iBy f'elejrapni
liroDShet.2o fcs. .1 25|Riaine.®
FEB 24, 1898.
1
Paint*.
Puck. B. BB. :
YOKIf—The
Flour market—receipts
NEW
straw, car lots*10@12; Am Zinc-a oo@7 00
sales 10.000
exports
14,058
hbls;
bbls;
I
Rochelle...
20,582
Iron.
,2Wi
I
Riee
packages; easv.
Common.... 1%@2
mills patents at 5 85S;
Flour
Domestic.
quotations—city
■
1%@214
]
Keflned....
4=4@7
6 16; winter patents 4 .Hla 6 40;city mills clears
Sait.
3 Ya @4
Norway....
8.410 I Iks ls.lbliul 75*2 25 at 5 V0M& 76; winter straits 4 60&4 75; Mittu.
Csst steel..
..

bush: sales 4,240,000 bush futures 40.000
spot easy; No 2 Jted 1 06% fobafloat; NO
Northern Duluth at 1 09V4 I o b afloat to airlve; No 1 Hard Manitoba 1 11 Vs £ o b afloat.
Corn—receipts 143.326 bush: exports
bus; sales 206,000 bush; futures 111,000 spot,
I
spot weak; No 2 at 36%cf o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 117,600 hush; exports 124,
busjsales lo.l'OO bush; spot weaker -.yutures
bust, :;No 2 at 31 Wc asked; No 3 at 31c; Nowhite at 32Vae;No 3 white at 32c; track white
33(a)38c; No 2 white —c.
Card easier: Western steam 5 47Vi.
Beef steady; family 11 26@11 76.
Pork easier; mess 10 76@ll «0.
Butter firm; Western cream at 14V4@20c; do
factory at ll®l4c; lilgins 20c: state dairy at
13«17c; docrem 14®lsc.
Cheese dull; large white 8Vic; small white
8V» 9c.
Petroleum Armor.
0Splrlts Turnnentlne firm
Molasses firmFreights amet,
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour quiet.
Wheat-No 2 spring 91VS.@92V4 ; No3 do at
2 at
90«97c; No 2 lied l 02(0)1 03Vs. Com—Noi »o
2»S's®2«y»c. Oats—No2 at 2Rc; No 2 white
b —c; No 3 White t o b 28029; No 2 rye 49c:
No 2 Bariev fob—; No 1 Flaxseed atl23Vii;
at
Prime Timothy seed at2 92Vii. Moss pork
10
10(10010 86. Lard 6 20; short rib sides ato
at
4®/*(«b
meats—shoulders
40.'
salted
@6
Dry
short (flea sides 6 36®6 56.;
Butter firm; cremry 13@l9Wc;dairy lCsl7cCheese quiet 808V2C. Eggs firm; fresh 14c.
lteceipts-Flour. 9.000 bbls; wheat 6,000
busb.
bus; corn 7.9,000 bu3h; oats £33.000
rye 6.000 busb; barley 3.000 busb.
Shipments—Flour lo.OOO bbls; wheat <l,oou
busb;
busb; corn 215,000 bush; oats 183,000
rye 40;/., bush; barley 31.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat-No 2 red cash elevator
c
at 98c; track 98 a 9Uc; Feb 98c; May a* 99 /s
asked; July at »6c; No 2 hard cash 92c.
Flour weaker, unchanged.
Corn—No 2 cash at 27%c; Feb at 27V4C bid,
July 28%@28%.
figOats—No 2 cash 26c; track at 27%c; Feb at
26V4C: May 26%; July 238/i -No 2 white 28Va.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White at 96c; No 2
Red 96*4 c: May 97 ^c.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 32VsC.
Oats—No 2 white 31c.;
Rve—No 2jat 62c.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash at 98%c;May at
99c.

Portland Dally Press Stock Qoutatlons.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
PORTLAND. Feb. 23.
The Flour market is about steady with prices Middle street.
STOCKS.
unchanged. Wheat, Com. Oats and Provisions
Par Value.
Bid, Asked
Description.
are weak, lower in tlie West, caused by the war Canal National Bank.100
116
114
loss
ol
from
r02
at
23a
102
closed
a
Wheat
scare. May
Casco National Bank.100
34
32
.40
Bank..
National
is
Arm
Cumberland
lost
Vic.
Sugar
very
yesterday, and July
100
Chapman National Bank. 11
and active with higher prices looked for.
S9
87
First National Bank.100
111
109
Tkolollowing are to-days wholesa e prices of Merchants’National Bank— 76
99
97
Provisions. Groceries: etc
National Traders’Bank.100
102
Grain100
Floor.
Portland National Bank.100
12o
Corn car
120
39040 Portland Trust Co.100
Superfine ft
80
do baa lots ,.
78
42
low grades.4 00*14 25
Portland (las Company. 50
108
Meal nae lots
100
®40 Portland WaterCo.100
Spring Wneat baglots
130
ear
126
100
35®a6 Portland St. Railroad Co..
eri.ci ana st5 1C®610 Oats,
126
128
Oats, bag lots
*37 Maine Centfal R’v.100
1 atent rrnr
48
60
Wneat... 5 90*6 10 Cotton BeeoPortland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
car lets.00 00®23 00
vlicb. sir’en.
BONDS.
60
6
bag
SB®5
lots
00
0000024
roller....
120
Portland 6s. 1907..-•••••.113
clear de.. .5 10*5 25 Sacked Br*
103
car lots. 16 50017 60 Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
tl.ouis st’g
108
6 35£6 60
bag lots 17 ()G®18 no Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
roller...
104
1899. K. R. aid.103
clear do. .6 20»5 36 Middling *1660317 60 Bangor 6s.
117
bag ots. .*17018 00 Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.115
» nt’r wheal
102
K. R. aid .101
1898.
00
feed—.
Bathes.
6
85®6
Mixed
17
60
natente..
v
103
Coffee.
run.
Bath 4Vs s, 1907, Municipal.101
102
ll@15 Bath 4s. 1921, ltefnnding.100
tBuying& selling price) Bio,roasted
Java&Mocha do26*28 Belfast 6s. 1898. R. H. aid.101
102
Ceu—Large
gfolaxaes.
102
Snore .... * 75®50 0
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
emali do.. 2 00*3 60 Forts Kico.26030 Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Ref unding.... luO
109
Pollock ... .2 25®3 60 Barbados*.
..260*6 Lewiston 69,’1901, Municipal.106
108
Haddock.. .1 76®2 00 Fancy.30*23 Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.101
Tam.
102
H ako.2 00®2 26
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.10O
102
tl erring, box
Amoy a.15@20 Maine Central R R 7s, 1898.1st mtglOl
•’
••
134
9014c Congous.16*60
Sealed....
7s. 1912,eons. mtgl33
107
M aekerei. 01
Japan.18086
4Vs s.106
SDore is (22 0O®*28 Formoso...... .22060
4s cons. mtg... .iO'iVi lOSVs
••
Sugar.
106
Snore 2S *18 0U©'(20
grts,1900,exten’sn.l04
6 34 Portland &
1C6
$12®J14 StandardUrau
Large 3s
Ogd’g gds.lSOO, 1st mtgl04
5 34
Ex cAne duality
rroeuce.
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
4 96
xxtriv.
10*
Cape Canrrcte SeOO
1927.103
Va
4s.
Portland Water Co’s
do bbl.
90o@*9 50, Yellow Extra C....4yj
8 00
Seed
Maine........
Easton ntocn Msrssa
s 66®3 76
Pea Beans.l 3001 40 Timothy.
the
closing QuotaThs following were
Yellow Eves.l 65*1 66 Clover,West *Vb@9
at Boston:
of
stocks
tions
do
K, Y. 9V4310
Cal Pea_1 66S1 60
1O01OV» MAxleau Central “*s....... 63
lrlshPotat’e.0us»5®96 Alelke,
Bed Top,
Atchison, Top. & Santa'Fe. R. new. ) 0%
&
16*17
do, bDi
Maine.163
Provisions.
Boston
Sweer.sJersey375(*4 00
Pork—
do
pfd
ao N oriohr 0 00js
14 00 Maine Central.
heavy b.cks
do Vineland* so® 45
Onions.Egp*u 00@0 OC medium 12 60313 00 Onion Pacific. 2iys
American Bell.260
do JNauves 3 60*3 70i short cut and
clear
$13®13 50 American Sugar, common...123Vii
Chickens_
10012
Turkeys. Wes. ISSUSe Beef—light..9 0009 25 Sugar, old. .o.m
heavy... 9 75® 10 25 Ceil Mass, pfd...
Northern do... .15®17
...
do commo
809 ErnestsVkD* 6 768
Fowls...
tee ana
Lara,
Annies.
Flint 6s Pere Marq.•••••
Eating appl*s3 50@4 60 V» bbl.pure 6Vi®e%
do com’nd. 6
®6V* New YorN tfnoratloiis Stocks and Bonils
do common $2*3 00
Baldwins 3 60©4 50 DaUs,coniDd5V'?©5$4
(By Telegraph.)
644*117
lie
B
to
pails,
pure
9®
Evap
The folloing ware to-day’i- closing quotations
Lemons.
pureilf
8Vi*9
3 0004 00 Bams...•
9Vi of Bonds
Messina
9
aocov’rd
oranges.
Feb 23.
Feb 24.
oil.
4 00® 160
Florida
127
126Vi
3 75@4 00 Eerosenel20ts
8% New 4s, reg
Jamaica
126 Vc
127
do coup,
Calltornia, 3 00*3 60 Llgoma. 8Vi
112
*’»
New
Ireg.112Vs
Centennial. 8Vs
xtees118
Now 4’s coup ... 114
Pratt’s Asuai ..10v3
109
[tenter 6r it. G. 1st.110Vs
Eastern extra.. 195X20 In hall bbls Is extra
70
trie geu 4s..
Knlelne.
Fresh Western.. 18® 19
61
Musetl.50 lb bxs6©6Va Mo.Kan. SifTexas 2ds.62
Reid.
London uiy’rll 75©20C Mo Kansas & Texas pfd....
nutter.
108
Consols.
Pacific
Kansas
Goal.
Oreamerv.lney ,.18®20
114
Betall—delivered.
Oregon Nav. lsts.....114
gl8
GlltEuge Vrvnt.
127Vi
Cumberland 000®4 50 Union P. lsts.127V4
Choice....
C osinc quotations of stocks:
Chestnut...
<g« 60
Cheese.
Franklin...
.800
N. Y. Ict rvlOVi®ll
Feb. 23
Feb 24.
6® 00 ... i i%
Vermont ...10% wll
Lehigh....
lOVc
400
«12% Pea.
Sage.12
20a*
Atchison pfd. 28
:3
12Va
<
Central iPaciflc.....
vimDer
Bread
2oVi
cnes.es Ohio. 21
Pilot sup....
@7% Whltewood—
lt>3
is
Alton...lo5
N0I&2.14n*32@*35 Chicago
do so.
{SjGyfl
Dfd
do
*26**28
8aps.l-in.
©6
Crackers....
93%
Com’n.l-tn *230*26 Cbloaeo’Burllngton 6s Oulacy 9 ’%
Cooperage.
108%
Delawares Hudson CanalCo. 109%
lVi,
Hlihd sliooks a lids—
160
S
WestleO
in. Nol&2333,a*So Delaware.l.ackawana
Mol.city. 1 60@1 76
12
Denter & sRio liranae. 12
lV*,lVfc&2-in
Sug.count’y86 @1 00
»3%
Sa^
fine,new.! 4%
Country Mot
38%
*3b**3S
39y*
,:o 1st prefer
Bquares,
hhd snook*
FortlandAVH.i.jai.

3 00.

Memoranda.
Barque Charles Loriug, Lunt, at New York
rom Savanna-la-Mur, reports, Feb 17. lat 36 10
on 74 40, had a heavy gaie from NW to WNW,
u which shipped a heavy sea, (Staving the pilot
louse, flooded cabins, and did some damage on
leek.
Vineyard-Haven, Feb 24—Brig Jennie Ilulbert, from Savannah for Portland, arrived here
oday and reports. Feb 16, off Hatteras, expe■ienced violent SE and NW gales lasting two
lays, during which the vessel stralued and
eaked badly in topside. Feb 10, 2d mate Jas

••

CHICAGO BOARD OB' TRA »K
Wednesdav’s quotations,

»n<r*r

the payThe following quotations represent
ing prices in this market:
7li
*4c p
p lb
Cow and ox hides..7

trap

Gram fjuotauont.

Feb

small fish congregate. If possible, a trap
is set at the entrance to a blowhole and
concealed with a covering of light brush
A long chain is made fast to
or snow.
the ice, so tho animal cannot get away
with the trap, and a 10-pound stone is atfor the
purpose of
tached to the
otter

Union hacks.. ,37®3Sieioss.6%@7%
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 90®1.00|
IBest brands... .S0@60
Lead,
Medium.30;u40
Sheet.......
@7
lfine.
®6iCommon...... .2d.w,30
...60(6:70
Zinc......
7%<H)8 Naturaiai
T. TT. F.1501 Lead—
Hay.
| Pure ground.6 60®6 00
Pressed..S14®1« Red.6 50®6 00
Loose Hav
®3%
SlO®Si4IKngVenRed3

0..
Closing........

Portland market—cut loaJ 7: confetlon cay
itc: pulverised 60s powered, ec; fciaauJai.mj
4.*.
coffee crushed 6c; yellow
6Va

do

d’mg.23®24[Laundry.4%®5

Oils

weak._

Retail Orocors

Nutmegs.66®65

Leather

New York—
Pepper.i6®17
light.25®261 Cloves.16(2)17
Mid weight_S6®26| Ginger.l4®iS
Starch
Heavy....23@24|

Closing......106

Vi.
Governicent Bonds weak
State bonds dull.

The traps,
which are toothless, having wide jaws
luai pinch without cutting, are set along
where the
streams near tho blowholes,

drowning the

Kyeeasy; No 2 Western —.
Wheat—receipts 73,076 bush: exports 16,04“
dus

Snlerutiik.

_

last loan
Money on call firmer 2%«3 prcent:
mercantile paper 344 per ent.
prime
2V4@3:
the west branch of the Penobscot and its
with actual
.sterling Exchange was weak,
of the
tributaries. Most
traps were business In bankers bills 4 84%'Si4 84% for deequipped with stout springs and had maua, and 4 82% lor sixty days; poster, rates
Cornu ercial bills 4 82.
suitable for holding at
SVa *4 teVi.
wide, fiat jaws,
Silver certificates 66ya@66%.
otters, though there were a few traps

lynx and black

Saleratus-e®6%
Spice*.
Ameri'cnRu8siall®12 Cassia, pure....21@22
Mace.
lOeglOO
Galv.g%@7

Sheer iron—

Good

Nevi’ork Ctockand Money Market.
(By Telegra
Feb. 24.

half dozen men went in from South Twin
i-aito a few days ago, carrying a ton of
steel traps,all of which will he used along

with teeth for catching
cats.

pats B 3506 60: winter extras 3 70@4 10:MJn
bakers 4 40g4 60; winter low grades at 2 Jvji

.,

H. C.4% @6
U en. Russial3 Vb® 14

by 'ibe

New York Sun.)
(Maine Letter in
in the price
Owing to the sudden drop

l 60@l 80
steel.@3% l Liverpool
Shoesteel.@2 I Dia'md Crys. bbl 2 25
German

p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at tin
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square oi
for other information, at Company's Omee
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
II. P. C. HERSEY Ageur.
sep20dtf

MAINE

STEAMSHIP CO.

Mew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLiGHT,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
John
Steamships Manhattan ana
JKuglh
wuari
iuesdays

alternately leave Franklin
now
Thursdays aud Saturdays at o p. in., 101
York direct. Keturning. ileave
ai
and
Saturdays
Kivor. Tuesdays, Thursdays
furThese steamers are superbly fitted .and
nished for passenger travel and afi'ord tlie mosi
route
hctncec
comfortable
convenient and
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, §4.00; round trip, §0.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations oi Merchants Association ol
N. Y.,oniy Sc.00.
^ l1SCOmb.General Agent.
oct-ldti
B. COYLE, Treasuror.
P

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Meclianic

llirough Tickets

on

_Rumiord
Boston & Maine

Sale.

R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4tb, 1897.
Station. lor Scarboro
Trains leave Union
Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30.
5.1f>, 6.20. p. m.s Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12,45, 3.30.
б. 15, 6.20 p. m.; Konnebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
12.45.3.30. 6.16 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkpert,
7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.45, JJ.SO, 5.16 p. m.;
Weils Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.15 p. m.,1
North Berwick, Soinersworth, Do?arJ 4.05*
12.46, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.s
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.46, 3.S0 p. m. ;
12.46,
Farmiupton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
3.30 p. m.; Northern Hv.. Lakepoifc, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p.m.:
Somers worth. 7.00 a. m.;
Worcester, via
Rockingham
Manchester. Concord, via
3.30
m.;
7.00 a. m.,
p.
Junction,
Junction, Exeter, HaverRockingham
Boston,
ftAOo,
hill. Lawrence, Lowell,
3.30 p. m.
m.. §12.45,
t8.40 a.
+7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m., 12.60.
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston tor Portland, 5.69. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m„ 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 ap. m.
m., 12.00, 12.20, 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Beach. Pine Point, Old OrScarboro
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Lover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.06 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m* Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.2§, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. in., arrive Portv

land

7.10

a. m.

EASTERN DITIMOTf.
Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
f2.00, t9.00 a. m.,
§1.00, t6.l0
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m., 12.60,
p. m.
for
Leave
m.
Boston,
4.16, 9.26 p.
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. in., 12.15.
p. m.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
For

Biddeford.

Bortemoath.

Newbury-

Boston. 2.00 1 m*. 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m„ 4.16 p« mBoston for Portland, 9.00 a. m,, 7.00
10.v>0
Arrive, in Portland, 12.25,

port. Salem, Lynn,
p. m.'

Leave
p.
^

m,

fConnects with Bail Lines for
South and West.

New York,

Daily except Monday.
SComiects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union

G. P. & X. A.. Boston.
Sfj.Fi.ANDE.HS.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent. Port-

land._

PORTLAND
PORTLAND &

_

&_WORGESTER.
ROCHESTER It. II.

Station Foot of Faehie S!.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4. 1897, Passenger

trains will Leave Portland:
t or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Upping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
liochester, Spnngvale. Alfred, naterFor
horo and Saco Fiver at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and

For*°Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 m., 12.30, 3.00,
Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Fof WeMbroo'k,’
in,,
anil AAoo.lfords at 7.30, 9.45
a.

Junction
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 aild 8.20 p. Bl.

a.

The 12 30 p m. train from Portland connects
at Aver Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
l.ine” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Springfieid.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.. 1.30
mid 6.52 p. nu; from Gorham at 8.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
for tickets tor all points West and South apTicket Agent.
ply to T. F.
Portloud, Me.
J- W. PETERS. Supt.
je25dti

MeUIbllCUDDY,

EXECCTOtt’S SOTIGB.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpHE
A
has been duly appointed Executor of

lie
the

last Will and Testament of
LEWIS W. PENDLETON late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, as the
uiw directs, "and I have appointed William M.
Brad lev of Portland, Maine, my agent or attordeney within the state. All persons having
ments against the estate of said deceased ar«
desired to present tile same for settlement, ai l
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
r.tiWAED W. PENDLETON. Detroit. M’.eh.
or to WILLIAM M. BRADLEY.
Agent or Attorney.
iebiedlawsw \A»
Portland, Feb. 15,1338.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

APOSTLE OF PEACE.

PBE55.

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Interesting Sketch of the Life of William Ladd.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libbv Co.

Bines Bros. Co.
Merry, the Hatter.
Cat Boat Beatrice tor sale.
Foster’s Dye House.
Lion Fire Insurance Co.
Mapole Soap.
...
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

amusements.

Sullivan, concerning the eastern boundary of Maine, copied from the original
in the Emmet collection of manuscripts
belonging to the New York Publio lib-

VICTORY
Ora!

ors

FOR

BIDDEFORD-

Yesterday by

Mr.

Penney

of

Me-

flcore

SophiaJP. Stevens.

A

_

meeting o{

the

3JEJ W Aw V JbitTlMSJo.XiAIS,

j

York County Metropolis
Against Portland,

rary, addressed to Dr. Smith, probably
Prof. Wm. Smith.
The copy was sent to
the Maine sooiety by Hon. Joseph Sullivan of Belfast, Me.
An old oil painting of the Capt. Ladd

Debating

be presented to the society by J. W. Penney.

United States government not concerned
In shaping the policy of the administra-

|lll!IIIIIHIi[illl!!ll$i!!I!!il!l!l!Hlllllilll!IIIIHI>|

employes

Maine Historical
Polo.
Society was he’d yesterday afternoon at
tion should bo appointed after competiSTORY OF MUNJOY HILL.
Lost. Found 2.30 o’clock in tlielr
New Wants, To Let, F or Sale.
library hall. Hon.
found under
tive examination, and hold office during
and similar advertisements will oe
In
N.
the
Mr.
first
the
at
7.30
and
o’clock,
James
evening
P. Baxter presided
their appropriate heads on page 6-_
their efficiency.”
G.
of
Goold
read
the
of
W.
hill,
Ponney
Munjoy
story
papers was read by John
It was an exceedingly Interesting deBUG SALE.
Mechanic Falls, his subject being ‘‘A giving a history of the observatory. The
bate and the participants were showered
with
hill
commenced
William
on Tuesof
storm
Ladd,
story
bad
Sketch
|the
;of
of
Munjoyj
the
of
very
thejLife
On account
Biddeford’s representathe settlement
of Portland in 1633, at with applause.
the first days of the regu- Apostle of Peace.
day and Wednesday,
tives wore ex-Mayor Charles S. Hamilton,
dehave
&
Co.
O.
and
F.
the
foot
of
Cieeve
Bailey
fact:that
Hancock
the
He referred ;to
tlie^flrst
street, by
lar sale, Messrs.
W. P. Freeman and W. W.
of their land, east City Clerk
cided to continue their sale today and Satur- comprehensive plan for organized effort Tucker,^and the sale
on
the
sale
close
They had tho negative side of
will
positively
day. which
for the promotion of peace in the world of Clay Cove to Deacon John Phillips of Mclntyro.
valuable
The disputants on tho
these fine goods. Many of the most
in 1059, when his',son-in-law, the question.
Hush in Boston,
was promulgated by Benjamin
these sales.
affirmative side wero F. H. Haskell, W.
rugs will be offered In
on
lived
and
here
came
tve
were
in
a
about 1790 while
George Munjoy,
engaged
H. Heokbert and H. U. Fuller. The prefrontier war with Indians. Giving a brief the west corner of Forehand/Meuntfort
"Mrs. Winlow's Soothing at Syrup,
officer was Mr. S. W. Bates, and
was a man of character siding
streets.
abDr.
Rush’s
life
with
an
of
sketch
Munjoy
of
millions
Years
Dy
Has been used over Fifty
ho momentous
duty of deciding which
where
and
at
and
here
on
Boston,
his
for
he
of
while
stract
childrcu
respected
Teething
plan
peace
passed
mothers for their
side was entitled to greater merit in dein
the
about
the
he
fled
It
soothes
Philip
child,
William
King
1676,
to a biographical sketoh of Capt.
with perfect success.
fell upon Register of Probate Joseph
He never returned here to live, but bate
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Ladd^ who was] born in Exeter, N. H., war.
Dr. M. F. Brooks and Thomas
best
and
is
the
His widow B. Reed,
Colic, regulates the bowels,
May 10, 1878, and died in Portsmouth, died in 16S0, aged 64 years.
from
D. Sale
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
N. H., April 9, 1841.
His early life in married Robert Lawrenoe, and lived in
For sale by DrugThe debate was opened for the affirmteething or other causes.
when ho was
college and bis subsequent career as one the Lawrence garrison,
sure and
ative
gists In every nart of the world. Be
by Mr. Haskell, who in a clear and
of the highest esteemed sea captains of killed by the Indians in 1690, when the
the
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
manner championed
and Fort Royal dispassionate
New England, were traced.
The pur- town was
destroyed
a bottle
cause of civil service reform. The old syschase of the “New Farm” in 1813, what captured.
employes
The story continues after the resettla- tem of appointing government
is now known as Minot’s corner, for $7,without
competitive examination he
750, was looked upon “as a round sum ment of the town, with the contest bethat
to be a spoils system,
at the time that a hostile tweeen the old and new proprietors, then declared
Fac-pimit-f. signature of CHAS. H. FLETCSttifR
for a farm
worked injury to the governiuent. In foris on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoaia.
and
the
of
Hancock
the
of
Portstreet,
British fleet stood in the offing
laying
mer years a man’s ability to secure emfha T/»T»orfollnw hirthnlfir.p.
and Munjoy Hill was cov- hnfMInn rtf
land harbor
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
for the government depended
Then was toldjwhat is known of the forti- ployment
ered by the state militia.”
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
on his “pull” with influential
solely
in
the
Revolution
Hill
on
to
Castoria.
fication
Minot’s
at
she
Ladd’s
settlement
Munjoy
clung
Capt.
When she became Miss,
No remembers of the administration.
When ehe had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Corner seemed to be a turning point in and the laying out of some of the early
with such
on earth could endure
public
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the
his life, for he had thought of entering streets and the active operations
Rotation in office
methods in vogue.
the navy, but here, surrounded by the hill in the war of 1812.
tends to reduce the efficiency of a force of
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about
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The
the
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nature
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story
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exemployes. The system of competitive
scenes bucolio, he was led by a peculiar Cemetery by a description of a visit to
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in so many departin
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circumstances into the tomb of Parson Hearn in 1897. Aftrain of providontial
of the government, teaches young
this a history[of thejjuilding of the ments
to that ter
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which
together
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given,
welcome guests yesterday. The last seen whioh he was passing,
counts in the awarding
connected with that fluence, is what
mately brought to him the high and hon- prominent events
of them was a week ago.
The
of
system has worked adpositions.
of world-wide recog- structure since that time until within the
Merry will have his opening of the cele- orable distinction
and has been atin
England,
mirably
nition as a philanthropist and the Ameri- memory of those now living. Then folbrated Dunlap hat Saturday, Feb. 26th.
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of the Equal can Apo3tle of Peace.
annual meeting
The
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King
1836,
Capt. Ladd pondered the principles of Promenade
Suffrage olub will meet with Miss Donside. He said that the competicommitted himself to its and a reference to the events .that has negative
is of English
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observation of those now tive examination system
the
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come
means
the
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26, at 3.30 p. m.
Its working in England has had
origin.
of
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cause
peace living.
The traoka of the Portland Railroad ot’givlng an impulse to
The
effect of breeding arrogance.
Both meetings were open to the general the
cleared now which was felt throughout the world. It
company are praotically all
lies in keeping the
this
of
country
safety
an end to public and a number of people availed
with the exception of the loop on Mun- was his conception of putting
people in close touoh with the wheels of
means of a Congress of Nations themselves of the invitation to attend.
war by
joy hill.
The people should be the
government.
an
establish
The rejuvenated Arcana lodge[of Good whioh should have power to
on the lever to say whether a man
hand
NOTES.
HARBOR
also a High Court
Templars has inoreased its membership international code, and
Mr. Hamilton
shall remain in office.
from 16 to about 100 since its reorgani- of Nations which was to be a permanent
Picked Up
of Interest
Along ridiculed some of tho questions embodied
Items
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and
Court
zation last November.
body like the Supreme
In the examination of applicants for
shore.
The chemical engine and hose wagons periodical sessions for the adjudication
government positions.
Hi3 soheme,
of international disputes.
are on runners again.
Mr. Hockbert, Portland’s next speaker,
before
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have
is
street
and
modifications,
door
some
with
partition
The condition of Commercial
| A new storm
referred to the government as a business
of
best
house.
as
the
thought
the world today
been put in at the chemical engine
greatly improved but It is not the best house on a gigantic scale, and said it was
Two casos of diphtheria were report- the century for bringing a perpetual and place to visit without rubber boots even
advisable to have its work performed by
ed yesterday at 71 Pleasant street, where universal peaoe among all nations. Not now. The harbor is filled with drift ice
competent hands, and that when an
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n easejwas reported
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only
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Apostle the dooks are nearly free of it.
out Europe was he
Mr. Joseph H. Dow intends
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his oottage which was recently burned at of Peace.
The
steamer
Merryconeag
civil servics tends to keep out lazy and
The insurance adjusters
His essays on peace, 32 in number, were should have’arriv8d|hero last Saturday did
Peaks island.
unqualified men, and to give the rich and
were in town yesterday settling up the first published in the Christian Mirror, not get here until yesterday afternoon.
the poor an equal chanoo.
and
the
made
pato which reference was
case.
Steamer Harrisburg finished dischargTaking up the thread of argument for
Wenonah council, No. 3, Daughters of per concluded with a glowing tribute to ing coal and sailed yesterday morning
where Mr. Hamilton had left
Biddeford,
a
box party at Red the memory of Capt. Ladd.
Pooahontas, held
towing the light barge Morriam.
denounced the civil
Mr.
Molntyre
it,
Rev. Henry O. Thayer nest road a paMen’s hall, corner Congress and Brown
International line steamer St. service as a
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Mugwump product, and one
Administration
“The Indians’
Etreets, last night.
per on
Croix, which has been laying here for a of the biggest humbugs ever inflicted on
Junior Christian En- of
The postponed
sequel to the Wiscasset harbor since Tuesday, sailed early yester- an
Justice, a
He referred to
unsuspecting public.
deavor endeavor ^entertainment was held tragedy.”
day morning.
the recent disclosures in the ^insurance
at the Second Parish church last evening.
As mentioned at the outset, Bancroft’s
The Boston boat Tremont arrived at 7
commissioner's department in New York,
A programme of music by American remark that of the North American In- a. m. yesterday.
whore competitors for positions were furOf! af fVlO T?rtCo5ni
dians, their forms of government grew
The ‘Allan line steamship Norwegian, nished in advance with a list of questions
club concert yesterday.
out of their passions and their wants, Captain H. Gunson, arrived about 10.80
accused President
Ho
and answers.
The grain dealers of this city will close and that in the lack of public justice eaoh
yesterday forenoon from Glasgow, after Cleveland of getting his friends into fat
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their places
during
was his own protector
man
Her only passena fair winter passage.
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persons small cargo of 400 tons, the only local
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cloth and one box of butter.
Fuller admitted that while the present
cases before Judge Webb yesterday.
ans as their reprisal and revenge for that
“The Thomson line steamer Annandale,
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registration
unprovoked murder. The artiole gave Captain Milne, sailed at 7 o’clock yester- be
to improvement, yet tho princiopeu
daily and those; whose names have not the list of the captives who were sold in day morning for London with one of the
ple is in the line of right.
been placed onjthe list should see that they Montreal and Qncbeo, and gave the prices
largest cargoes of the season.
Mr. Freeman of Biddeford, who had
•
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and
are at once.
about
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averaging 200 livres,
The steamer Pottsfield towed a coal
a
Washingseen many years of service in
of
finance
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destroyed by 15 shillings sterling. A detailed account barge into the harbor which has a cargo
devoted most of
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ton
department
fire yesterdayj.1501,000 worth of cancelled was given of the efforts for the reoovery and afterwards sailed for Portsmouth.
his allotcd time to reading some of the
bonds.
of the captives, a part of whom were reThe brigantine Caroline Gray arrived
and impractical questions inpeculiar
Last night Go. L., M. S. N. G., the turned.
yesterday with a cargo of coal.
in a civil service examination.
cluded
Sheridan Rifles, was inspected by Capt.
Rev. Dr. Henry S. Barrage gave a
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nacaad thft aTominntinn
The lighthouso tendor Geranium got
sketch of Col. Nathaniel Sparhawk of into port yesterday afternoon and tied up
Morton, U. S. A.
an oilioial notification that his
receives
he
The devotional meeting of the W. C. T. Kittery, a descendent of Nathaniel Spar- at the Boston & Maine wharf.
name is on the eligible list, but the
IT. will occur this afternoon at 3 o’clock hawk, who came with his family to New
chances are about one in a thousand that
at 36 Oak street.
England and settled at Cambridge as
PINE TREE STATE CLUB.
he will ever get an appointment.
Mrs. Jerome B. Fickett died yesterday. early as 1638. Col. Sparhawk was a son
In his brief summing up. Mr. Hamilton
The Pine Tree State club of Boston had
Her husband died just a year ago, the of Rev. John Sparhawk of Bristol, R. I.
a “ladies night” at the Brunswick Wed- said that there are now nearly 55,000
month.
of
the
same day
He married Elizabeth, only daughterjof
He
At the head table with on the civil service “waiting list.”
| There will be a meeting of the Thatch- Sir William Pepperell of Kittery, and nesday night.
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Cummings
argued
Monument association on Saturday henceforward
er
made Kittery his home,
Orville D. Baker of Augusta, Gen. A. tends to shut out the practical, in favor
The report of
evening at the Post hall.
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Martin, Col. Benson, Gen. Joseph S. of the
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away
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In a letter expressing his regrets was only a friendly visit she was to make.
N. Goodale of Saco, while the let- poses.
Mrs Charles E. Brown of Malden, Mass., Benj.
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were
ters from Sir William Pepperrell
Is visiting relatives on Carleton street.
horted the women to do away with the announcing that her mission was to profrom the Fogg collection.
of wearing birds on hats, now so tect the Interests of Amreioan subjects in
Mr. N. G. Goold then read a paper pre- style
A SERIOUS BURNING ACCIDENT.
Winslow Warren was also un- Cuba.
prevalent.
the
E.
Bankston
Charlees
Dr.
by
Catherine Joyce, a girl 12 years old, pared
After Mr. Haskell had briefly and ably
able to be present.
During the evening
Mowat.
burial place of Captain Henry
summed up the arguments in the affirmliving at 67 Center street, met with a
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“Georgo
more
burn
quiokly when it suddenly Hampton, Va. At the time of his death
flared up in a great sheet of flame com- Capt. Mowat was in command of H ir Salient Characteristics.”
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Three representatives of tho Biddeford
club came to Portland, last evchanic Falls at the Meeting of the
ening, and in Y. M. U. A. hall won anMaine Historical Society—Other Interother victory from Portland in a joint
The question this time was:
esting Papers on Matters of Historic homestead in Minor, reproduced from the debate.
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*3iss shoe

1 Begins Today. 1
We have two lots of Men’s Launder- [§
ed White Shirts that will ba
§§
i
sold very cheap, sale
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J

BEGINNING THIS MORNING.

|

1 Lot, 3 for $1.25.

BE

About 35 or 30 dozen in this
lot, and they are wonderful
gliiris for the money.
They are
nearly all made with short
linen bosoms. All sizes from 13
ii I> to 17.
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relieve tender feet.

25 and 50c. per box.
At all Druggists
and Toilet Dealers.

Box Free.
Comfort Powder Co.

Sample

Hartford, Conn.

endeavor

^
^
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$
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Being manufactured especially

jg

for this trade, and sold direct,

ij?
$
$
ijj

ss

we

quality that which
otherwise go to the
profit of middlemen. Our

give

—

in the

would

~
—

~

~

~

|

I Lot, 3 for $1.45.

|

this

which is shown here, is

|

50 dozen

in

of

™

—
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=
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sire

S

are

=

storm

re-

it*

3?

which

ijj

always ii*

hold their color and ij/
grow brassy.
If you prefer some
other leather,wehave

never

Our store is located at

w

CO.)

BROS.

fashionable

perfect

a

—

eyelets,

<6

IRINES

^

sister; is made on the Cadet w
last, has heavy oak leather ^
soles, fast-color hooks and

~

Both lots of these shirts
newly laundered, and they
clean and neat looking.

latest

the

shades,

—

ss

a

Winter Russet Shoe

lot.
They are made large and full jj=:
and cut longer than the ordinary shirts. They sell have short
and
sizes run
linen bosoms
from 14 up to 17.
;;
About

|

a

full assortment of

546 CONGRESS ST.

*

Kid, Enamel, etc.

HAMILTON, Manager.

A. I.
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CABIN GAT-BOAT

PORTLAND, February 25, 1S38.

of the most

ONE

BEATRICE

at-

bargains
Draperies de.

tractive
the

To the Editor of the Press:

YOUNG

Says He

Portland, Me.,

Feb. 24, 1898.
Will Mr. Ingraham kindly inform the
public and particularly Mr. Bates, in
oourso of
what respect his views and
action in 1SG6, relating to the Democratic
party and its sliver platform, differ from
that of the Hon. John W. Deering, the
Hon. William Henry Clifford, Hon. E.
B. Winslow, and the other Gold Demothe
crats of the party, and especially
Gold Democrats who happened to be holdunder
the
Cleveland
governing position
ment. Possibly he may And time to give
the public his view of the Hon. William
.Jennings Bryan, and Mr. Bates in Portland, whether his preesont views concerning Mr. Bryan and the Chicago platform
were the views he held in 1896.
Last year Mr. Bates and a good many
silver men holding his views were unable
to support the Hon. Edward B. Winslow
because ho did not sustain Mr. Bryan
now if
and the Chicago platform, and
they have been led into supporting another Gold Democrat in tho person of Mr.
Ingraham, it is quite likely they would
like to know it before the campaign proceeds any further.

HALIFAX.

THE PORTLAND BATTALION.
received from
Augusta by Adjutant Charles E. Davis,
directing him to aseemblo at the Armory
last evening all the commissioned and
non-commissioned officers of tho National
The object of tho
Guard of Portland.

Orders

meeting
to

were

was to

do in caso of

yesterday

instruct the officers what
a

sudden call to

war.

Not

that war is anticipated, but the possibility of it is recognized. There was a general attendance of tho battalion officers.

BLOOMER
is

WRITES

HOME.

Dolce Nicely But Makes Mo

Statement

as

to Accident.

Arthur McCarthy of East DeerMr.
ing, a friend of John Bloomer, the Deerwho was one of the sailors
ing boy,
aboard the Maine, has a letter from the
dated Havana, February 6,
young tar
similar in most respects to
which Is
those already published.
Bloomer said in brief: “There is some
our going to New Orleans the
talk of
I hope we shall as
ISth of this month.
any place Is bettor than this. We are in

great danger laying here,
blow

as

they might

up any moment. The other
night the rebels came into the city and
a
hundred horses from tho
stole over
Spaniards and killed .the guard they had
us

over them.
They then went back into
the country. They make raids here every
The Spaniards are
two or three nights.
going and coming all the time from

of genuine
year is the lot
Irish Point Lace Curtains which is now being
sold here at $3.87 the

pair.
fully

That’s
small

The

signs

for

them

the

ate to

with silk

and

since the acccident.
letter was a brief one and conThe
tained nothing in regard to the cause of
the accident, as ail the letters are now

high.

the

makes

in combination

overdrapes

almost any color.
window
The
art

very
de-

specially appropriuse

samples

stuffs for

and all

colors.

of

of

sizes,

Satin

Da-

greens, reds

the

fashionable
Prices are not

$5.90
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POSTER
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EXHIBIT
now in progress in our
window.
They are ail
issued bv Colgate & Co.,
of New York, and extol

Is

la
<5
9

the

3

good qualities

of their

Perfumes, Soaps and ToiYou
let Prepartions.

S
5

rrnnrlc

t_

3
X

find

g,
id
®

g

£;
©

Jr

probably always

associate
the word reliable with
Buy your
their name.
goods of us.

©

Colgate

^

3 H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

|

5

i

fD
®

WM. 1. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND—

wrought iron
stands, $2.25

on

and nickle
to

GEO. G. ORR.

today
high-

In the basement a new
stock of Chafing Dishes,
all

n<8p

Upholstery.

Brocatelles,
masks, etc.;

I

know.

tint

ecru

goods

are

long,
good

are

deep

shows

inspected by

price

curtains

wide and

"There
were live thousand that
arrived yesterday. I suppose the papers
I
the Maine great praise.
are giving
think there will be a good war before this
1 hope there.will be as
thing is settled.
I should like to have the fun of killing
some of the Spaniards here.”
Bloomer's
mother,£ Mrs. Tripp, heard
from him
yesterday for the first time

Spain.

wonder,

a

these, you

like

FOR SALE.

has offered this

partment
MR. INGRAHAM’S MONEY VIEWS.

tho government
officials.
Young Bloomer refers to.his condition,
whioh he says is not critical and that he
is getting along nicely at ths hospital.
WOMEN’S FOREIGN MISSIONS.
The letter also
speaks of the personal
Missions
Women’s
Foreign
society loss which he sustained by the death of
The
Street
church
held an inter- his companion, young Tinsman, who was
of Chestnut
one of the killed.
esting meeting yesterday afternoon when
Turner
led
off
0.
in
a
discusso
Ella
satisfaction
Gothic
to bo as- ject, “A
Mrs.
Cathedral,”
was also a source of
suggestive
CALL FOR INSURRECTION.
the subject “Gathering
and
sion of
sured that Mowal’s b. dy was safely un- of everything beautiful in both nrt ant
Are gaining favor rapidly.
Bulgaria, February 24.—
was
Phillipopolis,
participated in by
Giving’’ which
derground with a heavy stoue on top of sentimont and treated with tho scholarly Business men and travelIssued by the
ladies. A picnic supper was A secret proclamation just
them in vest
2
lers
other
of
carry
o
the
writer
and
winning
skill
several
gtace
if.
Macedonian
revolutionary commission
pockets, Unties carry them
a
entertainment
very
pleasant
to
tho
in an insurand
calls
cannot
fail
t:
so
of
people
join
the so- the paper on‘'Parsifal,”
served
upon
Mr. H. W. Bryant,
I ■i,
oratory
purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
rection this spring.
| closets, trieuds recommend them to friends. 25c given in the evening.
ciety read an important letter by Judge charm all hearers.
__

persevering

we have obtained about all the
success possible in the manufactureof the well-known
Douglas Shoe. It is as close
to the acme of perfection as care
and diligent effort can render it.

ri___

Lieut. Gunn, Hartford, says the whole

of

By years

RUSSIA STORM CALF

nrnn

r»nc

d2t

feb25

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-9 Exchange SI.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders b.t mail
attended to.

or

telephone

promptly

sepC2eodtf

each.

H. E. MILLS
PlanO Tuner,

_

OWEN. MOORE & CO,

Order elate

at Chandler’s Music Store, 43i
Congress street.

